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Incremental gains in grain yield of maize hybrids over the decades are the consequence of 
genotype, environment and management interactions. Historically, genetic improvements 
in newer hybrids have included longer active grain filling periods (achieved by advancing 
silking and extending functional stay green in maize leaves); stronger source and sink 
during grain filling; enhanced tolerance to higher density; and canopy architecture 
changes. Newer hybrids were known to accumulate more dry matter and nitrogen in the 
post-silking period, but achieving a more comprehensive knowledge of pre-silking and 
post-silking dynamics required further understanding of dry matter and nitrogen 
partitioning in individual organs, as well as their associations with canopy traits. Genetic 
improvement studies would ideally involve side-by-side direct comparisons of hybrids 
from different eras with synchronized management strategies under a variety of 
environment conditions. The primary objectives of this field study were to: 1) quantify 
dry matter and nitrogen partitioning in organs (stem versus leaf) at silking and its impact 
on post-silking dry matter and nitrogen accumulation for different hybrid eras under a 
variety of management conditions; 2) evaluate historic improvement in source strength, 
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including post-silking dry matter accumulation, and sink strength, including kernel 
number, kernel weight, and ear growth rates; 3) quantify historic changes in dry matter 
and nitrogen dynamics during pre-silking and post-silking periods, as well as nitrogen 
internal efficiency; and 4) quantify the correlations between canopy attributes with grain 
yield and its components. 
This study began in 2012 with a detailed consideration of 3 genotypes (two 2005 hybrids 
versus one 1975 hybrid); this study was then expanded to 8 genotypes in 2013 and 2014 
(using a series of DeKalb hybrids from 1967 to 2005). Hybrids selected for this study 
represented some of the most widely grown US Corn Belt commercial germplasm from 
Monsanto between the mid 1960s and the mid to late 2000s. All genotypes were tested 
under two N rates: 55 and 220 kg N ha-1, and three plant densities: 54,000, 79,000, and 
104,000 plants ha-1. The six location-years of field research included three growing 
seasons (2012, 2013, and 2014) at two locations in Indiana. 
Leaf and stem dry matter and N dynamics were explored intensively in 2012 (3 hybrids) 
and 2013 (4 hybrids, with two 2005 DeKalb hybrids contrasted with a 1967 and a 1975 
DeKalb hybrid). Across treatments and environments, the net leaf source (i.e. between R1 
and R6 stages) contributed 33% of the grain N content and 0% of the grain dry matter at 
maturity, while the net stem source contributed 22% of grain N content and 20% of grain 
dry matter at maturity. Both 2005 hybrids partitioned more dry matter to leaf than stem at 
silking, and maintained higher leaf dry mater and leaf N content at maturity, when 
compared with 1967 and 1975 hybrids, indicating more retention of leaf function during 
grain fill in newer hybrids. Across all eight hybrids in 2013 and 2014, there was a 54 kg 
ha-1 year-1 gain in post-silking dry matter accumulation, and a 66 kg ha-1 year-1 grain yield 
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increase over time. Kernel weight increased 1.29 mg kernel-1 year-1, and 1.25 mg kernel-1 
year-1 in source-sink ratio. Even though dry matter at silking did not consistently gain as 
era increases, total dry matter increased dramatically at maturity by 80 kg ha-1 year-1. Era 
effects on total N content at silking was only consistent at the more favorable location, 
while total N content at maturity were consistent across locations with an increasing rate 
of 0.68 kg ha-1 year-1. However, the rate of increase of 0.3 kg ha-1 year-1 in post-silking N 
uptake was only consistent at one location, and there was no improvement over time in 
the proportion of post-silking dry matter (N) accumulation to total dry matter (N) at 
maturity. Hybrid performances in these attributes were generally consistent across N rates 
and densities.  
Partial factor productivity increased 0.9 kg kg-1 year-1 at the low N rate and 0.3 kg kg-1 
year-1 at the high N rate. In addition, there was no consistent improvement in nitrogen 
internal efficiency, because no dramatic reduction in either plant N concentration or grain 
N concentration were observed in most recent hybrids. Grain harvest index and N harvest 
index gains were observed in the earlier decades, but grain harvest index reached a 
plateau with the 1994 hybrid, and N harvest index reached a plateau with the 2003 
hybrids (across treatments and environments). 
Therefore, this series of DeKalb hybrids demonstrated: (i) virtually no improvement in 
total dry matter and total N content at silking per area regardless of N rate and density 
treatments, (ii) longer duration of the grain filling period plus longer leaf stay green that 
accompanied a higher post-silking dry matter accumulation in newer hybrids, (iii) 
enhanced source to sink strength during grain filling that was achieved by a higher 
source-sink ratio in newer hybrids, (iv) improved efficiency for transferring source to 
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grain by increasing kernel weight gain per unit of ear growth rate, (v) enhanced stress 
tolerance in newer hybrids to maintain grain yield even under high density, (vi) limited 
dilution of grain N concentration or plant N concentration of most recent hybrids with the 
result that there was no consistent increase in N internal efficiency over this 38-year 
period, and (vii) restricted improvement of harvest index and N harvest index over time 
resulting from lack of a consistent gain in the proportion of post-silking dry matter (N) 
accumulation to total dry matter (N) at maturity. 
Both 2005 hybrids where more intensively contrasted with 1975 and 1967 hybrids in 
2012 and 2013 to test canopy traits changes that were correlated with grain yield and its 
components. The two newer hybrids had higher leaf biomass and leaf N content at 
silking, which leads to higher leaf N content per unit leaf area at the onset of grain filling, 
and eventually resulted in a higher green leaf number during grain filling and kernel 
weight at maturity. The threshold leaf area index at silking for maximum kernel number 
per area for 2005 hybrids occurred at ~ 4.0 m2 m-2, while the threshold leaf area index for 
the 1975 hybrid was 3.28 m2 m-2, and kernel number per unit area declined when LAI 
exceeded 3.43 m2 m-2 for the 1967 hybrid. Increasing N rate decreased the correlations 
between grain yield with secondary traits, including green leaf number during grain 
filling in both years, but with leaf biomass, leaf N content and leaf area index at silking 
only in the more favorable year (2013). In contrast, increased density enhanced 
correlations between grain yield and specific secondary traits, including leaf area index at 
the onset of and during grain filling, as well as with leaf biomass and leaf N content at 
silking, in both years. 
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These findings from this study: 1) documented the primary role of leaves as a 
remobilized N source and the role of stems as both N and dry matter sources for kernels 
during the grain filling period; 2) confirmed breeding gains over time in retaining 
functional activities during the grain filling period in newer hybrids, and extended this 
finding to widely contrasting N rate and plant density conditions; 3) documented greater 
post-silking dry matter and nitrogen gains in more recent hybrids that suggested a newer 
opportunity for later-season N fertilizer applications; 4) highlighted the sometimes 
dominant pathway for achieving yield gain in newer hybrids by enhancing kernel weight 
instead of kernel number through a more robust source-driven grain filling period; and 5) 
found, via the non-significance of most hybrid by N rate or hybrid by plant density 
interactions, that the genetic gains in this series of DeKalb hybrids were predominantly 





CHAPTER 1. PLANT BIOMASS AND NITROGEN PARTITIONING CHANGES 
BETWEEN SILKING AND MATURITY IN NEWER VERSUS OLDER MAIZE 
HYBRIDS 
Citation: Chen, K., Kumudini, S. V., Tollenaar, M., Vyn, T. J. 2015. Plant biomass and 
nitrogen partitioning changes between silking and maturity in newer versus older maize 
hybrids. Field Crops Res. 183, 315-328. 
1.1 Abstract 
Characterization of the pre- and post-silking period differences in dry matter (DM) 
accumulation and nitrogen (N) uptake and partitioning between older and newer maize 
(Zea mays L.) hybrids is useful in the context of providing possible mechanisms of yield 
and N efficiency gains over the decades of genetic improvement. However, there is 
substantial uncertainty about the mechanisms by which DM and N partitioning into 
distinct plant organs at silking (R1) affect their respective post-silking dynamics in 
modern versus older maize hybrids. Clarity is also lacking about management impacts on 
how source (leaf and stem) strength and sink (grain) strength drive post-silking DM 
(PostDM) and post-silking N (PostN) dynamics in genotypes of different eras. In this 
two-year and two-location study, we compared two newer hybrids (commercialized in 
2005) to one older hybrid (commercialized in 1975) in 2012 and to two older hybrids (the 
same 1975 hybrid, and one commercialized in 1967) in 2013. All hybrids were compared 




 79,000, 104,000 plants ha-1). Although both moderate and high plant densities increased 
leaf N contents at silking and remobilized N from leaves during grain fill, density x 
hybrid interactions were not significant for these or almost all parameters measured. 
Older hybrids consistently partitioned more of their total DM at silking to stem than leaf 
relative to both newer hybrids. Both newer and older hybrids increased PostDM (an 
average increase from 8.3 to 10.1 Mg ha-1) and PostN (an average increase from 36.3 to 
63.6 kg N ha-1) in response to the higher N rate over the 2-year period. Newer hybrids 
accumulated 2.1 ~ 2.3 Mg ha-1 more grain DM than the single older hybrid in 2012, and 
newer hybrids accumulated 1.3 and 3.1 Mg ha-1 more grain DM than the 1975 and 1967 
hybrids in 2013 when overall PostDM gains were much higher than in 2012. In 2013, 
more of the Grain N content (GNU) was derived from post-silking N uptake in newer 
hybrids versus older hybrids. Plant component DM and N changes between silking and 
maturity stages in 2013 suggested 33% of final grain N originated from leaves (with no 
net DM depletion), and 22% of grain N originated from stems (accompanied by a net 
20% DM depletion), during grain filling in a rather consistent manner for all four hybrids. 
However, newer hybrids maintained a higher leaf DM and leaf N content at maturity 
(despite a lower leaf N concentration and higher grain N harvest index) compared to 
older hybrids. These results indicated that retaining leaf function by enhancing leaf 
biomass and N content and, consequently, PostN accumulation during the grain filling, 
benefited from a higher DM partitioning to leaves at silking in newer hybrids. 
1.2 Introduction 
Post-silking N uptake (PostN) and remobilized N (RemN) from other plant organs during 




correlation between these two sources is a common theme in the maize literature that has 
focused on post-silking stage N uptake and allocation (Muchow 1994; Pan et al., 1995; 
Borrell et al., 2001; Gallais and Coque, 2005; Coque and Gallais, 2007; Ciampitti and 
Vyn, 2013). Most RemN results from protein turnover, especially rubisco (Triboi and 
Triboi-Blondel, 2002), a key enzyme for photosynthesis. Because leaf senescence 
accelerates following the proteolysis of leaf protein, the consequent reduction in new 
photosynthesis carbon adversely affects PostN (Gallais and Coque, 2005). 
Newer maize hybrids normally accumulate more dry matter (DM) at maturity and 
achieve higher GNU because of higher PostN (Tollenaar and Lee, 2011; Ciampitti and 
Vyn, 2012; Ning et al., 2013). Nitrogen fertilizer input increased dramatically from 1960s 
to 1980s, but it remained relatively constant at about 157 kg ha-1 from 1980s to 2010 in 
U.S (Baker et al., 2011). In contrast, the N accumulation in maize increased from 150 to 
250 kg ha-1 from 1960s to 2005s (Ciampitti and Vyn, 2014). Although nitrogen harvest 
index (NHI) as a ratio of grain N content to above ground N content at maturity has not 
changed by hybrid era, PostN accounted for an average of 56% of final GNU in newer 
hybrids (1991-2011) compared to just 50% in older hybrids (prior to 1991) (Ciampitti 
and Vyn, 2013).  
Regulation of the tradeoff between RemN and PostN can be ascertained by determining 
whole-plant N contents and N partitioning at the beginning and end of the grain fill 
period. A higher PostN in newer hybrids is also encouraged by formation of a stronger 
source (N content in leaves and stems) during vegetative growth and a stronger sink (ear 
N demand) during the grain filling stage (Lee and Tollenaar, 2007). Coque and Gallias 




by whole-plant N content at silking and sink strength. Although the equivalent of over 
90% of PostN can be transported into grain, the main restriction factor is simply plant 
post-silking N uptake capability per se (Coque and Gallias, 2007). Whole-plant N content 
at silking is positively correlated with RemN, and, because newer hybrids tend to have a 
higher N content at silking, newer hybrids appear to have stronger source strength at the 
onset of grain filling (Gallais and Coque, 2005; Ciampitti and Vyn, 2013). However, an 
overly rapid N remobilization early in grain filling stage can result in weak stems and 
lodging, especially at high plant density (Rajcan and Tollenaar, 1999a). In some modern 
hybrids, RemN from vegetative organs is more related with ear demand after the mid-
grain filling stage (R3) than during the early grain filling (R1 – R3) (Ciampitti et al., 
2013b). RemN from the stover tends to start around the R2 stage in older hybrids (Below 
et al., 1981). Karlen et al. (1988), in their study of then-current hybrids observed that N 
loss from vegetative organ began at silking, but more rapid N translocation to sink started 
about 200ºC thermal units after silking. A delayed RemN in newer hybrids benefits 
duration of leaf photosynthesis, which then permits expanded PostN during grain filling 
(Ciampitti et al., 2013b).  
The tradeoff between PostN and RemN is affected by soil N status and plant density 
management. In N limited conditions, RemN becomes a more important source for GNU 
(Tsai et al., 1991; Gallais and Coque, 2005; Abe et al., 2013). In some low-N input 
conditions both PostN and RemN were equally important to final GNU (Fonzo et al., 
1982; Worku et al., 2007). Typically, high soil-N conditions favor PostN accumulation 
and the relative fraction of GNU originating from PostN (Fonzo et al., 1982; Coque and 




PostN by prolonging green leaf area retention (Eik and Hanway, 1965) and 
photosynthesis (Tsai et al., 1991). Higher maize plant density tends to promote RemN 
more than PostN by increasing above ground N content at silking and accelerating leaf 
senescence during grain fill (Pan et al., 1995; Ciampitti et al., 2013a). Additionally, the 
RemN and PostN responses to plant density may also be hybrid dependent. High-yielding 
hybrids had higher PostN than low-yielding hybrids as N supply increases (Tsai et al., 
1991). Newer hybrids had higher post-silking DM accumulation (PostDM) at high 
density compared to older hybrids with a lower stover DM deduction (Tollenaar, 1991). 
Genotypic variation in leaf RemN versus stem RemN has been observed (Tsai et al., 
1991; Ta and Weiland, 1992; DeBruin et al., 2013). Lemaire et al. (2005) described that 
leaves - as a metabolic sink - have a higher N concentration than stems – as a structural 
sink - during vegetative stages. Other studies confirmed that leaf RemN typically far 
exceeds stem RemN (Below et al., 1981; Tsai et al., 1991; DeBruin et al., 2013). Higher 
DM partitioning to leaves at silking can stimulate leaf RemN (Beauchamp et al., 1976). 
On the other hand, Ciampitti and Vyn (2011) showed that hybrids with higher leaf DM at 
V14 leads to a higher proportion of PostN in GNU. In addition, hybrids with higher DM 
partitioning to leaves at silking also tend to have a higher grain yield (Beauchamp et al., 
1976; Pan et al., 1995). Plant N deficiency increased DM partitioned to leaf instead of 
stem at R1 (Ciampitti et al., 2013a). Older era hybrids (about 40 decades ago) tend to 
accumulate as much N as possible at silking and then translocate a majority of N to grain 
in reproductive stages. Recent hybrids are focused on enhanced PostN because RemN 
meets only a fraction of the high demand of GNU in modern maize production (Ciampitti 




compared to PostN under stress conditions, when final grain protein may be more 
affected by RemN than PostN (Gallias and Coque, 2005). 
What is missing from all of the studies described above is a direct and comprehensive 
evaluation of hybrid era consequences on PostN versus RemN (from both leaf and stem 
sources) in the management contexts of ranging plant densities and N rates. Typical DM 
and N conclusions from the past have been based primarily on whole-plant analyses 
instead of multi-component analyses, and plant densities in previous studies might not 
represent current plant density in US maize production. The objectives of this study were 
to: 1) Understand DM and N partitioning in leaf and stem at silking of different era 
hybrids in response to plant densities and N rates; 2) Determine the main source of GNU 
at maturity -- PostN versus RemN (as well as leaf RemN versus stem RemN) with 
different era hybrids, plant densities and N rates; and 3) Evaluate the impacts of DM and 
N partitioning at silking on post-silking DM and N accumulation. 
1.3 Materials and Methods 
1.3.1 Experiment design and management  
A 2-year field study was conducted at ACRE (Agronomy Center for Research and 
Education, 40◦28’07’’N, 87◦00’25’’W), West Lafayette, IN and PPAC (Pinney Purdue 
Agricultural Center, 41◦26’41’’N, 86◦56’41’’W), Wanatah, IN. The soil type at ACRE 
was a Drummer silty-clay loam (Fine-silty, mixed, superactive, mesic Typic 
Endoaquolls) in 2012, and a Chalmers silty-clay loam (Fine-silty, mixed, superactive, 
mesic Typic Endoaquolls) in 2013. The soil type at PPAC was a Sebewa loam (Fine-
loamy over sandy or sandy-skeletal, mixed, superactive, mesic Typic Argiaquolls) for 




g 100g-1, 22.2 mg kg-1, 94.5 mg kg-1 at ACRE in 2012; 6.7, 2.9 g 100g-1, 34.5 mg kg-1, 
106.3 mg kg-1 at PPAC in 2012; 6.9, 3.7 g 100g-1, 22.2 mg kg-1, 105.7 mg kg-1 at ACRE 
in 2013; 6.7, 4.4 g 100g-1, 17.2 mg kg-1, 91.8 mg kg-1 at PPAC in 2013. In both years, the 
crop rotation was maize after soybean at ACRE, and first-year maize after maize at 
PPAC. All four experimental fields were chisel plowed in fall and field cultivated in 
spring.  
The experimental design was a split-split plot design, with nitrogen as main plot, plant 
density as subplot, and hybrids as sub-subplot. Plot size was 3.04 m × 9.15 m with four 
rows at a row spacing of 0.76 m. Each location had 6 blocks in each year. Three hybrids 
were evaluated in 2012 - DKC61-69 (Relative Maturity (RM) 111 days), DKC61-72 (RM 
111 days), XL72AA (RM 115 days); and the same 3 hybrids plus an additional older-era 
hybrid (XL45, RM 115 days (Crookston and Hicks, 1978)) were evaluated in 2013. Both 
DKC61-69 and DKC61-72 were commercially released in 2005. DKC61-69 is designated 
as VT3 (Corn Rootworm, European Corn Borer and glyphosate resistant) while DKC61-
72 is designated as Roundup Ready™ (glyphosate resistant only). Hybrids XL72AA and 
XL45 were popular conventional hybrids in 1975 and 1967, respectively. These hybrids 
were evaluated at 2 N levels: 55 versus 220 kg N ha-1, and 3 plant densities: 54,000, 
79,000, and 104,000 plants ha-1 in both years.  
Planting dates were 17th May, 2012 and 14th May, 2013 at ACRE; 12th May, 2012 and 
1st June, 2013 at PPAC. Planting date was late in PPAC in 2013 because frequent early-
season rains and plot-planter resource constraints. The only N fertilizer source was side-




2012 and 30 DAP in 2013 at ACRE; 17 DAP in 2012 and 38 DAP in 2013 at PPAC. All 
UAN was injected in mid-row positions by using DMI Nutri-Placr 2800. 
All grass and broadleaf weeds in the plot areas were controlled with a combination of 
pre-emerge residual herbicides as well as a single post-emerge application at 
approximately the V5 stage. All maize seeds were treated in a similar manner with 
Acceleron™ (Difenoconazole, Fludioxonil, Mefenoxam, and Thiamethoxam), and 
insecticides to control corn rootworm were also soil-applied using Force 3G (Tefluthrim) 
at both locations in 2013. 
1.3.2 Biomass harvests at silking and maturity stages  
In both 2012 and 2013, R1 biomass harvest was taken 7~8 days after the silk emergence 
midpoint (averaged for all hybrids) at ACRE, and 2 days after the silk emergence 
midpoint (again averaged for all hybrids) at PPAC. For R1 and maturity (R6), all 6 
blocks were sampled at ACRE while just 3 blocks were sampled at PPAC in 2012 and 
2013 because of increased travel and resource constraints at this location.  
The area of the R1 sampling zone varied somewhat depending on the consistency of the 
plant stand and the requirement to sample plants that were representative of the 3 planting 
density treatments. The R1 sampling zones in 2012 ranged from 2.28 m2 to 3.04 m2, 
while the R6 sampling areas ranged from 3.04 m2 to 4.94 m2. In 2013, both R1 and R6 
sampling areas at ACRE and PPAC were consistently 3.04 m2 in all plots. Within plots, 
the two sample areas were >1 m apart to insure that no extra sunshine would affect R6 
harvest zones after R1 biomass harvest. To ensure that black layer had actually occurred 





All plants in the sampling areas were cut at soil level and weighed to determine the total 
fresh weights. Five representative plants were chosen as subsamples from each plot. At 
R1 biomass harvest, ear-shoot, leaf blades and stem (plus leaf sheath and husk) were 
separated for these five plants for all 6 blocks at R1 of ACRE, and 3 blocks of PPAC, in 
both 2012 and 2013 (procedure also recorded in Tollenaar and Aguilera, 1992). For 2012 
R6 biomass harvest, subsample plants were separated as stover (stem and leaf) and ear 
for 3 blocks at both locations. For 2013 R6 biomass harvest, subsample plants were 
separated into leaf, stem and ear for 3 blocks at ACRE and PPAC, while just stover 
versus ear were also weighed separately for the remaining 3 blocks at ACRE. Fresh 
weights of all components were taken right after separation.  
All subsampled plant components were dried at 60 ◦C at ACRE for 5-7 days until they 
reached a stable dry weight. All subsamples were weighed, ground and sent to A&L 
Great Lakes Lab (A&L Great Lakes Lab, Inc. Fort Wayne, Indiana) for determination of 
plant N composition using combustion analysis (AOAC International). 
1.3.3 Grain yield harvest  
Both grain yield and aboveground biomass were calculated from R6 sampling areas. 5 
subsamples were used for calculating biomass for each plot. After selecting the five 
subsample plants, all ears of remaining plants were collected as bulk ears. All "bulk” ears 
were shelled and weighted, and grain moisture was tested by a grain moisture tester. 
Grain yield was calculated by using all the ears in R6 harvest area, including bulk ears 




1.3.4 Calculations  
Dry matter (DM) and N partitioning at silking (R1) was determined as the ratio of DM or 
N between stem (without ear-shoot) and leaf:  
Stem/leaf DM  =  
Stem DM at silking
Leaf DM at silking
 
Stem/leaf N =  
Stem N content at silking 
 Leaf N content at silking
  
In order to estimate the apparent sources of grain N content, PostN and RemN were 
calculated by the following formulas, which were also documented in Ciampitti and Vyn 
(2013):  
Post N uptake (PostN) = Total N content at maturity – Total N content at silking 
Remobilized (RemN) = Total N content at silking – (Leaf N content + Stem N content + 
Cob N content) at maturity 
Vegetative organs (leaf or stem) N partitioning was determined as the N content lost 
between vegetative and reproductive stages by using the following formulas:  
Leaf Remobilized N (RemNleaf) = Leaf N content at silking – Leaf N content at maturity 
Stem Remobilized N (RemNstem) = Stem N content at silking – Stem N content at 
maturity 
Cob Remobilized N (RemNcob) = Ear-shoot N content at silking – Cob N content at 
maturity 
1.3.5 Statistical analysis  
Statistical analysis was conducted using SAS 9.3 (SAS Institute Inc., 2012). Treatment 
factors of N rate, plant density and hybrid were treated as fixed factors but location was 




each location. Homogeneity tests were conducted each year; we combined data from two 
locations if F-tests based on mean square between two locations had Pr (F>F0) > 0.01 
(Carmer et al., 1969). The interaction of N rate × block (location) was pooled if majority 
of F-tests for this interaction had Pr (F>F0) > 0.25 (Carmer et al., 1969). The same 
decisions were made for the interactions of locations and 3 main factors, leading to the 
final model used in SAS: 
Y= 𝑢 + 𝛼i + 𝛽j + 𝛼𝛽ij + γk + 𝛼𝛾ik + 𝛽𝛾jk + 𝛼𝛽𝛾ijk + 𝜏l + 𝛿m(l) + 𝛼𝛽𝛾𝜏ijkl + 𝜖ijklm 
Where, 𝑢 was grand mean; 𝛼i was the main effect on N rate; 𝛽j was the main effect on 
plant density; 𝛼𝛽ij was the interaction of N rate and plant density; γk was the main effect 
of hybrids; 𝛼𝛾ik was the interaction of N rate and hybrids; 𝛽𝛾jk was the interaction of 
plant density and hybrids; 𝛼𝛽𝛾ijk was the interaction of N rate*plant density*hybrid; 𝜏l 
was the random effect of locations; 𝛿m(l)  was the block effect nested in locations; 𝛼𝛽𝛾𝜏ijkl 
was the interaction of location*N rate*plant density*hybrid; and 𝜖ijklm was the error term. 
‘PROC MIXED’ was used for ANOVA test. The interaction term was reported if there 
was a significant interaction of N rate* hybrid, plant density* hybrid, and N rate* plant 
density* hybrid. Model assumptions were reached after residual normality test by using 
Shapiro-Wilk test and constant variance test by using Levene’s test. Major axis 
regression was conducted by using ‘lmodel2’ in R for correlations. LSMEANS statement 
was used for mean separation because of the unbalanced data. Critical difference 






1.4.1 Weather conditions 
Relatively low accumulated rainfall occurred during the pre-silking period in 2012 for 
both locations (83 mm at ACRE and 131 mm at PPAC) in comparison with 2013 (231 
mm at ACRE and 380 mm at PPAC) (Fig. 1). However, more rainfall occurred during the 
post-silking period in 2012 than in 2013 at both locations (243 mm versus 131 mm at 
ACRE; 233 mm versus 190 mm at PPAC). 
1.4.2 Hybrid era changes in DM and N uptake and partitioning at silking 
The hybrid era influences on maize DM and N responses at the R1 stage were relatively 
consistent over the N rate and plant density treatments in both years because the 2-way 
and 3-way interactions were rarely significant (i.e., the only significant interaction was 
nitrogen and density for cob DM at maturity in 2012; Table 1.1, 1.2, 1.3, 1.4).  
Genotypic variation in stem and ear-shoot DM was evident in both years (Table 1.1, 1.2), 
but genotypic variation for total above-ground DM at silking was only observed in 2013 
(Table 1.2) with a significantly lower DM accumulation for the oldest hybrid - XL45. 
Earshoot DM differences among hybrids at R1 primarily reflected small differences (1.0 
to 4.5 days) in mean silking dates (data not shown). Genotypic variation in leaf DM also 
resulted from a low leaf DM in XL45 in 2013 (Table 1.2) relative to similar leaf DM 
among the other 3 hybrids in both years (Table 1.1, 1.2). Stem DM exceeded leaf DM by 
1.82 ~2.54 times with a similar leaf DM at 2.6 Mg ha-1 when averaged over both years 
and all treatments (Table 1.1, 1.2). N rates had little or no impact on leaf DM or stem DM 
at silking, whereas increasing plant density from low to high increased leaf and stem DM 




Genotypic variation in N concentration was also observed in leaf, stem and ear-shoot 
tissues near silk emergence in both years, but with inconsistency between years in the 
primary plant organ affected. In 2012, XL72AA had significantly higher leaf N 
concentrations than DKC61-69, but the same leaf N concentration as DKC61-72 (Table 
1.3). In 2013, older era hybrids (XL45 and XL72AA) had significant higher leaf N 
concentration compared to both newer hybrids (DKC61-69 and DKC61-72) (Table 1.4). 
Newer hybrids had 12 kg ha-1 higher total N content at silking than older hybrids 
XL72AA in 2012 (Tables 1.3) and 14 kg ha-1 higher than XL45 in 2013 (Table 1.4). The 
stem N content (SNU) at silking of XL72AA was 8 kg ha-1 greater than that of the two 
newer hybrids in 2012 (Table 1.3), and comparable with newer hybrids in 2013 (Table 
1.4). Leaf N content (LNCT) at silking did not differ among DKC61-69, DKC61-72 and 
XL72AA in both years, but XL45 had 15 kg ha-1 lower LNCT in 2013 than the other 3 
hybrids (Table 1.3, 1.4). The higher N rate increased 2-year average LNCT and SNU by 
9 and 11 kg N ha-1, respectively (Table 1.3, 1.4). Similarly, high density (104,000 plants 
ha-1) and medium density (79,000 plants ha-1) increased LNCT about 8 kg N ha-1 in 2012 
and 10 kg ha-1 in 2013 with non-significant effects on the sum of ear-shoot and SNU 
compared to low density (54,000 plants ha-1) in both years (Table 1.3, 1.4). The higher 
LNCT at higher density was related to a higher leaf DM in both years (Table 1.1, 1.2) 
even though N concentrations in leaves declined at higher densities (Table 1.3, 1.4). 
1.4.3 Hybrid era changes in DM and N dynamics during the grain filling period 
Grain Yield (GY) of newer hybrids was significantly higher than that of the older hybrids 
in both years (Table 1.1, 1.2). In addition, newer hybrids had a higher fraction of PostDM 




new hybrids was 1.56 Mg ha-1 higher than XL72AA and 3.41 Mg ha-1 higher than XL45 
in 2013. In addition, about 56% total DM at maturity was derived from PostDM for 
DKC61-69 and DKC61-72, versus only 52% for XL72AA and 51% for XL45 (Table 
1.2). Both N rate and density treatments strongly affected GY in 2012, while only N rate 
increased GY in 2013 (Table 1.1, 1.2).  
Newer hybrids were very similar (i.e. <5.0 kg N ha-1 apart) in total N content at maturity, 
and these hybrids averaged 22 kg N ha-1 and 24 kg N ha-1 higher total N content in 2012 
and 2013, respectively, relative to older hybrids (Table 1.3, 1.4). Grain N contents at 
maturity (GNU) varied markedly with hybrid eras, averaging more than 16 kg N ha-1 
higher in newer than in older hybrids in both years (Table 1.3, 1.4).  
One expression of GNU is the product of grain N concentration (GNC) and grain DM 
(GDM) at maturity. Grain N concentration was the same for the two newer hybrids and 
XL72AA in 2012, and slightly higher for the newer hybrids than XL72AA in 2013. 
XL45, as the oldest era hybrid, had the highest GNC in 2013. Hence, the higher GNU of 
newer hybrids can be explained by a higher GDM, which was at least 1.23, and as much 
as 3.23 Mg DM ha-1 higher in newer hybrids relative to the two old hybrids when 
averaged across N rates and plant densities (Table 1.1, 1.2).  
Another expression of GNU is the sum of PostN and RemN. A higher GNU of newer 
hybrids in 2012 resulted from both a higher PostN and RemN, whereas the higher GNU 
in 2013 was dominated by a higher PostN in newer hybrids (Table 1.5). Mean PostN of 
the two newer hybrids was 30% higher than that in older hybrids in 2013. The substantial 
gains in PostN (11~16 kg N ha-1) relative to older hybrid(s) in 2013 illustrated the 




hybrids under favorable conditions. Less rainfall during pre-silking in 2012 (Fig. 1.1) 
may have inhibited plant capacity for PostN accumulation and proportion of PostN in 
GNU in 2012 (Table 1.5). The proportion of PostN in GNU averaged 34% in 2012 
compared to averaged 41% in 2013 (Table 1.5). PostDM, as an indirect factor that drove 
PostN, was also less in 2012. PostDM was 3.36 Mg ha-1 lower for newer hybrids, and 
2.44 Mg ha-1 lower for XL72AA, in 2012 than in 2013, respectively (Table 1.1, 1.2). 
As anticipated, high N rates significantly increased PostN, GNU and total N content at 
maturity in both years (Table 1.3, 1.4, 1.5). Higher N input increased PostN 37 kg ha-1 in 
2012 and 17 kg ha-1 in 2013 (Table 1.5). Higher N rate also increased GNU by 43 and 22 
kg ha-1 (Table 1.3, 1.4). Thus, incremental gains in PostN and GNU were comparable. 
PostN did not differ among density treatments in 2012, whereas in 2013 the lowest plant 
density had 16 and 19 kg ha-1 higher PostN, as well as 10% and 11% higher proportional 
contributions of PostN to GNU, than medium and high densities, respectively. 
In order to better understand organ-specific contributions of RemN, a separation of ear, 
leaf, stem in biomass harvest occurred during 2013. Leaf RemN was 10 kg N ha-1 lower 
in XL45 compared to other three hybrids (Table 1.6). The average equivalent of 58% of 
LNCT at the time of silking and 55% of SNU at silking was repartitioned to GNU across 
all treatments (Table 1.6), but no hybrid differences in these reallocation percentages 
were observed. Leaf RemN accounted for a higher proportion (33%) of GNU at maturity 
than stem RemN (22%) (Fig. 1.2). Genotypic variation in the proportion of leaf RemN 
reflected in GNU was mainly due to the higher value in XL72AA; there was no 




On average, the higher N rate significantly increased stem RemN by 6 kg ha-1 but not leaf 
RemN, while decreasing the fraction of remobilized leaf N by 8% (Table 1.6). Plant 
density exerted substantial influence on leaf RemN but not on stem RemN (Table 1.6) as 
9 kg ha-1 higher leaf RemN at moderate and high densities partially offset the drop in 
PostN at higher densities (Table 1.5). 
1.5 Discussion 
1.5.1 Post-silking balances in N accumulation and remobilization relative to hybrid era 
The trade-off between RemN and PostN is dominated by the grain N demand, and RemN 
will accelerate as PostN is less able to meet grain N requirements. This trade-off varied 
considerably among hybrid eras, plant densities and N rates. In this study, newer hybrids 
had 5 kg ha-1 and 8 kg ha-1 higher RemN in newer hybrids than older hybrids in 2012 and 
2013, respectively (Table 1.5), a response that was made possible higher whole-plant N at 
silking in newer hybrids (both years; Table 1.3, 1.4). In 2013, XL72AA achieved a 
comparable RemN to newer hybrids (Table 1.5) as a consequence of relatively high 
whole-plant N at silking in that favorable-weather season (Table 1.4). We also observed a 
high fraction of leaf RemN in GNU of XL72AA (Fig. 1.2), perhaps partially because a 
high leaf RemN was enabled by a high leaf N content at silking (Table 1.4) in 2013. 
However, the low RemN of XL45 in 2013 occurred due to a 15 kg N ha-1 lower LNCT at 
silking in that hybrid (Table 1.4). Remobilized N has previously been reported to be 
positively correlated with whole-plant N content at silking (Gallais et al., 2007; Gallais 
and Coque, 2005; Worku et al., 2007; Ciampitti and Vyn, 2013). Our results further 
confirm that the essential role of whole-plant N at silking to RemN is consistent in 




Higher PostN was observed in newer hybrids in both years, but the 2013 separation of 
stems from leaves at maturity affirmed a higher leaf N (2.4~6.2 kg N ha-1 higher) in 
newer hybrids. Ma and Dwyer (1998) also noticed higher leaf N content and GY in a 
delayed leaf senescence hybrid compared to an early senescing hybrid in Canada. In 
addition, we observed lower leaf N concentration and higher NHI (averaged 0.71 vs. 
0.68) at maturity these two newer hybrids compared to older hybrids (Table 1.4), 
indicating high RemN could occur in later stages of grain filling despite the high PostN 
already achieved in these two hybrids (Table 1.5). The trade-off noted between PostN 
and RemN, in this and some prior maize studies suggests two mechanisms are primary in 
the newer hybrids: 1) adequate PostN helps retard early loss of LNCT and advance total 
DM via more leaf photosynthesis during grain fill, or 2) a more efficient N remobilization 
during later grain filling when leaf chlorophyll is no longer sufficient for functional 
radiation capture (Ta and Weiland, 1992; Muchow, 1994; Gallais and Coque, 2005; 
Ciampitti et al., 2013b). 
1.5.2 Post-silking balances in N accumulation and remobilization relative to N rate and 
density 
The overall lack of significant interactions of N rate x hybrid or density x hybrid suggests 
that there were no significant differences among older and newer hybrids in the DM or N 
responses of whole plants or plant components to high density and low N. This is 
interesting since the highest density (104,000 plants ha-1) is about double the plant 
density at which the older hybrids were commonly grown. One possible reason for the 




ha-1 rate; both ACRE and PPAC had relatively high organic matter soils (about 3%~5% 
in 0-20 cm depth). 
The higher N rate increased PostN in both years, and the proportion of PostN in total N 
content at maturity as well as the proportion of PostN in GNU in 2012 (Table 1.5). The 
higher contribution of PostN instead of RemN to GNU at the high N rate indicated the 
stronger effect of soil available N on PostN (Rajcan and Tollenaar, 1999b; Ciampitti and 
Vyn, 2011; Abe et al., 2013) even through whole-plant N content at silking was also 
higher at high N rate.  
Plant density effects on PostN were inconsistent from year to year. There were no 
significant impacts of density on PostN in 2012, but PostN was much higher at low 
density in 2013 (Table 1.5). One possible negative impact of higher density on PostN is 
that higher leaf N content and leaf DM accumulation occurs at high density, which 
stimulates leaf RemN (Ciampitti et al., 2013a). Another negative impact may simply be 
that increased plant-to-plant competition results in faster leaf senescence that inhibits 
PostN (Antonietta et al., 2014). Boomsma et al. (2009) showed that leaf chlorophyll 
concentrations are usually lower at high densities even at the V14 and R1 stages when 
maize leaves are relatively young, and earlier leaf senescence occurred at high densities 
even when N rates were well above the agronomic optimum. 
The sensitivity of PostN to differences in hybrid, density and N rate factors confirm once 
again that PostN is not a simple biological process that can be easily achieved by 
increasing one single trait, such as delayed leaf senescence. PostN could also be modified 




in reports that delayed leaf senescence was not necessarily positively related to higher 
PostN (Tollenaar and Lee, 2011; Kosgey et al., 2013; Antonietta et al., 2014). 
1.5.3 Treatment patterns in stem versus leaf dry matter and N partitioning at silking 
Strongly positive correlations between stem DM and leaf DM were consistent among all 
hybrids across both years (Fig. 1.3a and 1.3b). XL72AA had 23% and 12% higher 
stem/leaf DM ratio compared to newer hybrids (average of DKC61-69 and DKC61-72) in 
2012 and 2013, respectively (Table 1.7). Similarly, the ratio of stem DM versus leaf DM 
of XL45 was 12% higher than for newer hybrids (average of DKC61-69 and DKC61-72) 
in 2013. These indicated proportionately higher DM partitioning to leaves in newer 
hybrids compared to older hybrids. Genotypic variation in stem/leaf DM ratio at silking 
was also described in Pan et al. (1995) among low-yielding and high-yielding hybrids. 
Ciampitti and Vyn (2011) also recorded a difference in stem/leaf DM ratio at V14 stage 
when two isogenic hybrid pairs were compared.  
There was considerably more genotypic variation in stem versus leaf N content 
(abbreviated by the term stem/leaf N ratio) at silking than there was for stem/leaf DM 
ratios (Table 1.7). In 2012, XL72AA had a 24% higher stem/leaf N ratio compared to 
newer hybrids, while in 2013, XL45 had a 13% higher stem/leaf N ratio than the other 
three hybrids (Fig. 1.3c and 1.3d, Table 1.7). The lack of difference between XL72AA 
and DKC61-69 in 2013 may have resulted from a low stem N concentration and high leaf 
N concentration in XL72AA (Table 1.4) which offset the expected impacts of DM 
partitioning on the resultant N content ratios. Genetic variation of stem/leaf N at silking 
was also reported in Beauchamp et al. (1976) and Pan et al. (1995). Higher N partitioning 




differentially affect the post-silking DM and N dynamics in these example hybrids from 
the contrasting eras. 
1.5.4 DM and N partitioning at silking consequences for post-silking DM and N 
accumulation 
We observed lower stem/leaf DM and stem/leaf N ratio in newer hybrids for both years 
in this study, which indicated higher proportion of total DM and N was partitioned to 
leaves at silking (Table 1.7). The essential impact of leaf DM and LNCT to PostDM and 
PostN during grain filling has been attributed to the default role of leaf N as proteins in 
the photosynthesis process (Evan, 1989; Tsai et al., 1991; Echarte et al., 2008).  
In our study, the ratio of PostDM to GY was approximately 0.8:1 in 2012, and 1.1:1 in 
2013 (Table 1.1, 1.2). Both years indicated a dominant influence of PostDM on GY, 
which also documented in previous studies (Karlen et al., 1988; Bender et al., 2013; Ning 
et al., 2013). The smaller ratio in 2012 reflected a lower PostDM which was consistent 
with a lower PostN (Table 1.5). Stover DM remobilization in 2012 accounted for 13%, 
13%, and 28% of GY for DKC61-69, DKC61-72, and XL72AA, respectively (Table 1.1). 
Cob remobilized DM, represented by the difference of ear-shoot DM dry matter at silking 
with cob DM at maturity, equaled about 11% of GY for all three hybrids in 2012 (Table 
1.1). He et al. (2005) reported that remobilized DM to grain DM ranged from 5-14% for 
stay-green hybrids and 19-34% for hybrids with earlier leaf senescence.  
In 2013, PostDM exceeded GY for all four hybrids (Table 1.2). It is worthwhile to notice 
the almost unchanged leaf DM between R1 and R6 stages versus a 20% reduction in stem 
DM for all four hybrids. The important role of the stem as a DM and N reservoir in 




previously (Swank et al., 1982; Kosgey et al., 2013). One very interesting observation 
from 2013 was that, on a net basis between silking and maturity, leaves contributed 33% 
of N to grain (Fig. 1.2) with almost a 0% net depletion of DM during grain filling (Table 
1.2), whereas stems contributed 22% of N to grain (Fig. 1.2) along with a net 20% 
depletion of DM during grain filling (Table 1.2) regardless of hybrid eras. More than 5 
decades ago, Hanway (1962) pointed to a more dominant role of maize leaves in N 
remobilization instead of DM remobilization. Again in 1980s, Swank et al. (1982) 
emphasized the maintenance of leaf DM in the first half of grain filling even through leaf 
N reduction started at onset of grain filling. Rajcan and Tollenaar (1999b) showed 
progressive gains in leaf total soluble carbohydrates and declines in leaf N from silking to 
5 weeks after silking regardless of era of hybrids. In 2013, we observed differential 
patterns in DM versus N losses from leaf and stem but little hybrid era influence on those 
dynamics. The bigger role of leaf in N remobilization and the bigger role of stem in DM 
remobilization indicated that the essential remobilization roles of leaf or stem in the post-
silking period has not changed between these eras of breeding progress.  
Hence, we conclude that our research reinforces three perspectives concerning the effects 
of the partitioning of stem and leaf DM from silking to maturity in a novel manner across 
hybrids from different eras. First, newer hybrids with higher leaf DM versus stem DM at 
silking (Table 1.7) achieved higher PostN (Table 1.5) and PostDM (Table 1.2) in both 
years. Second, higher stem/leaf DM ratio at silking was positively correlated with lower 
grain yield due to lower GY and higher stem/leaf DM in older hybrids compared to 
newer hybrids in this study. Third, stem/leaf DM ratio at silking was negatively 




of much shorter maturity, also reported that higher stem/leaf DM ratio at silking didn’t 
benefit leaf RemN. 
1.6 Conclusion 
Prior to this study, the DM and N partitioning at silking, and their impact on post-silking 
(detailed in leaf and stem DM and N dynamics) was not well documented compared to 
PostDM or PostN per se, especially with respect to different hybrid eras. This study was 
unique in that it sought to determine the combined effects of hybrid era, N fertilizer rate, 
and density effects on pre-silking and post-silking DM and N dynamics. The principle 
novel conclusion was that the overall pattern of reduced RemN and reduced PostN in 
older hybrids – which led to lower GNU and GY at maturity - can at least partially be the 
consequence of higher DM and N content partitioning to stem than leaf at silking in older 
hybrids, regardless of N rates and plant densities in which the era hybrids were compared. 
In contrast, newer hybrids had a higher proportion of DM in leaf than stem at silking, and 
this benefited both RemN and PostN (presumably because of enhanced leaf function 
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Table 1.1 ANOVA for leaf, stem, ear-shoot and total above-ground dry matter at silking, and stover (leaf + stem), grain, cob and 
total above-ground dry matter at maturity, grain yield at 0% moisture, and Harvest Index (HI) in 2012. Results are combined for 
ACRE and PPAC locations. 











 Leaf Stem 
Ear-
shoot 






N rate (kg ha-1)    
55N 2.63 bϮϮ 5.25 1.79 b 9.68 b  5.78 b 9.24 b 1.22 b 16.24 b  8.89 b 0.57 6.65 b 36.69 b 73.77 b 
220N 2.78 a 5.44 2.16 a 10.38 a  6.92 a 11.38 a 1.45 a 19.75 a  10.78 a 0.57 9.37 a 46.86 a 87.68 a 
Density (plants ha-1)               
54,000 (D1) 2.36 c 4.85 b 2.1 9.31 b  5.93 b 9.62 b 1.27 b 16.83 b  9.27 b 0.57 7.52 43.49 80.14 
79,000 (D2) 2.75 b 5.45 a 2.04 10.25 a  6.46 a 10.46 a 1.35 a 18.29 a  10.04 a 0.57 8.03 40.05 80.32 
104,000 
(D3) 
3.00 a 5.74 a 1.79 10.54 a  6.67 a 10.87 a 1.37 a 18.92 a  10.23 a 0.57 8.39 43.43 81.95 
Hybrid        D1 D2 D3        
DKC61-69 2.72 5.07 b 2.50 a 10.3  6.43 10.84 a 1.30 ns 1.36 ab 1.33 b 18.60  10.72 a 0.58 a 8.30 43.78 76.44 b 
DKC61-72 2.69 4.85 b 2.51 a 10.05  6.20 10.63 a 1.28 ns 1.29 b 1.36 ab 18.15  10.48 a 0.59 a 8.10 43.64 76.39 b 
XL72AA 2.7 6.11 a 0.94 b 9.76  6.44 9.51 b 1.24 ns 1.41 a 1.43 a 17.31  8.39 b 0.55 b 7.56 42.56 89.43 a 
F-test                 
N rate (N) 0.028 ns 0.019 0.026  <.001 <.001 <.001 <.001  <.001 ns <.001 <.001 0.002 
Density (D) <.001 <.001 ns 0.001  0.001 0.005 <.001 0.001  0.023 ns ns ns ns 
Hybrid (H) nsϮ <.001 <.001 ns  ns 0.001 ns ns  <.001 <.001 ns ns 0.026 
N*D ns ns ns ns  ns ns ns ns  ns ns ns ns ns 
N*H ns ns ns ns  ns ns ns ns  ns ns ns ns ns 
D*H ns ns ns ns  ns ns 0.034 ns  ns ns ns ns ns 
N*D*H ns ns ns ns  ns ns ns ns  ns ns ns ns ns 
Ϯ: ns: not significant at α=0.05 level, p-value for F-test is > 0.05. 








Table 1.2 ANOVA for leaf, stem, ear-shoot and total above-ground dry matter at silking, and leaf, stem, grain, cob and total 
above-ground dry matter at maturity, grain yield at 0% moisture, and Harvest Index (HI) in 2013. Results are combined for ACRE 
and PPAC locations. 








 Leaf Stem Ear-shoot Total  Leaf Stem Grain Cob Total  Mg ha-1 Mg Mg-1 Mg ha-1 % % 
N rate (kg ha-1)               
 
55N 2.57 6.21 0.57 9.35  2.69 b 4.59 9.69 b 1.54 18.51 b  9.38 b 0.53 9.86 b 52.66 111.0 
220N 2.61 6.19 0.55 9.35  2.86 a 4.76 10.44 a 1.62 19.68 a  10.13 a 0.54 10.83 a 54.57 113.0 
Density (plants ha-1)                
54,000 2.22 b ϮϮ 5.70 b 0.56 8.48 b  2.49 c 4.66 9.64 1.59 18.38  9.75 0.53 10.32 55.58 111.2 
79,000 2.68 a 6.34 a 0.59 9.61 a  2.76 b 4.63 10.24 1.60 19.23  9.86 0.54 10.24 52.79 110.0 
104,000 2.85 a 6.50 a 0.54 9.89 a  3.07 a 4.73 10.27 1.54 19.61  9.65 0.53 10.42 52.43 114.8 
Hybrid                 
DKC61-69 2.74 a 6.20 b 0.58 b 9.52 a  2.99 a 4.67 b 11.00 a 1.54 20.20 a  10.78 a 0.55 a 11.31 a 55.93 a 111.4 
DKC61-72 2.80 a 6.44 ab 0.65 b 9.89 a  3.17 a 5.15 a 11.13 a 1.60 21.05 a  10.97 a 0.54 a 11.82 a 55.96 a 114.0 
XL72AA 2.69 a 6.90 a 0.22 c 9.81 a  2.79 b 5.07 a 9.72 b 1.56 19.14 b  9.55 b 0.52 b 10.00 b 51.77 b 114.5 
XL45 2.10 b 5.19 c 0.80 a 8.09 b  2.13 c 3.79 c 8.33 c 1.61 15.86 c  7.74 c 0.52 b 8.15c 50.67 b 107.8 
F-test                 
N rate (N) nsϮ ns ns ns  0.017 ns 0.016 ns 0.012  <.001 ns 0.018 ns ns 
Density (D) <.001 0.004 ns <.001  <.001 ns ns ns ns  ns ns ns ns ns 
Hybrid (H) <.001 <.001 <.001 <.001  <.001 <.001 <.001 ns <.001  <.001 0.001 <.001 0.018 ns 
N*D ns ns ns ns  ns ns ns ns ns  ns ns ns ns ns 
N*H ns ns ns ns  ns ns ns ns ns  ns ns ns ns ns 
D*H ns ns ns ns  ns ns ns ns ns  ns ns ns ns ns 
N*D*H ns ns ns ns  ns ns ns ns ns  ns ns ns ns ns 
Ϯ: ns: not significant at α=0.05 level, p-value for F-test is > 0.05. 







Table 1.3 ANOVA for N concentration of plant components and N content of leaf, stem, ear-shoot and total above-ground at 
silking, and N concentration of plant components and N content of stover (leaf + stem), grain, cob and total above-ground at 
maturity, and Nitrogen Harvest Index (NHI) in 2012. Results are combined for ACRE and PPAC.  
2012 N concentration at silking % 
 
N content at silking (kg ha-1)  
N concentration at 
maturity % 
 N content at maturity (kg ha-1)   NHI 
 





Total   Stover Grain Cob 
  
Stover Grain Cob Total  kg kg-1 
N rate (kg ha-1) 
 
               
55N  2.20 b ϮϮ 0.54 b 1.44 b 
 
57.5 b 28.4 b 25.7 b 111.7 b  0.53 b 1.10 b 0.48 
 
30.8 b 102.3 b 5.87b 111.7 b  0.74 a 
220N 2.49 a 0.74 a 1.57 a 
 
69.0 a 40.4 a 32.8 a 142.2 a  0.79 a 1.30 a 0.55 
 
54.7 a 145.3 a 7.98 a 142.2 a  0.70 b 
Density (plants ha-1)  
 
               
54,000 2.46 a 0.69 a 1.52 
 
58.0 c 33.5 31.1 122.5  0.70 b 1.24 a 0.47 
 
42.9 120.8 b 6.07 b 168.9 b  0.73 
79,000 2.33 b 0.61 b 1.48 
 
64.3 b 34.0 30.0 128.2  0.65 a 1.17 b 0.54 
 
42.9 121.6 b 7.42 a 171.4 b  072 
104,000 2.25 c 0.62 b 1.52 
 
67.7 a 36.0 26.9 130.1  0.63 a 1.19 b 0.54 
 
42.9 129.7 a 7.32 a 181.2 a  0.72 
Hybrid 
 
               
DKC61-69 2.28 b 0.63 1.49 
 
62.2 32.2 b 36.5 a 131.0 a  0.68 a 1.21 0.58 a 
 
44.9  131.1 a 7.78 a 183.6 a  0.71  
DKC61-72 2.35 ab 0.64 1.51 
 
63.0 31.2 b 37.3 a 131.4 a  0.70 a 1.21 0.54 a 
 
44.3 127.8 a 7.22 a 178.8 a  0.72 
XL72AA 2.40 a 0.66 1.52 
 
64.8 39.9 a 14.4 b 119.1 b  0.60 b 1.19 0.43 b 
 
39.6 113.4 b 5.82 b 159.6 b  0.73  
F-test 
         
          
N rate (N) <.001 <.001 0.023 
 
<.001 <.001 0.003 <.001  <.001 <.001 ns 
 
<.001 <.001 <.001 <.001  <.001 
Density (D) <.001 0.003 ns 
 
0.001 ns ns ns  0.015 0.017 ns 
 
ns 0.023 0.037 0.040  ns 
Hybrid (H) 0.010 ns ns 
 
ns <.001 <.0001 0.023  0.008 ns 0.007  ns <.001 0.001 <.001  ns 
N*D nsϮ ns ns 
 
ns ns ns ns  ns ns ns  ns ns ns ns  ns 
N*H ns ns ns 
 
ns ns ns ns  ns ns ns  ns ns ns ns  ns 
D*H ns ns ns 
 
ns ns ns ns  ns ns ns  ns ns ns ns  ns 
N*D*H ns ns ns   ns ns ns ns   ns ns ns   ns ns ns ns   ns 
Ϯ: ns: not significant at α=0.05 level, p-value for F-test is > 0.05. 







Table 1.4 ANOVA for N concentrations of plant components and N content of leaf, stem, ear-shoot, total above-ground at silking, 
and N concentrations of plant components and N contents of leaf, stem, grain, cob, and total above-ground at maturity, and 
Nitrogen Harvest Index (NHI) in 2013. Results are combined for ACRE and PPAC. 
2013 N concentration at silking %  N content at silking (kg ha-1)  N concentration at maturity %  N content at maturity (kg ha-1) NHI 
 Leaf Stem 
Ear-
shoot 
 Leaf Stem 
Ear-
shoot 
Total  Leaf Stem Grain Cob  Leaf Stem Grain Cob Total 
kg 
kg-1 
N rate (kg ha-1)                    
55N 2.59 b ϮϮ 0.75 b 2.51   64.6 b 45.2 b 11.8 121.6 b  0.88 b 0.43 b 1.14 b 0.32  24.0 b 19.8 b 111.9 b 4.95 160.1 b 0.69 
220N 2.76 a 0.90 a 2.60   71.1 a 54.8 a 11.6 137.4 a  1.12 a 0.49 a 1.28 a 0.31  31.9 a 23.4 a 134.1 a 5.06 194.5 a 0.69 
Density (plants ha-1)                    
54,000 2.79 a 0.87 a 2.47  61.3 b 48.9 11.8 122.0 b  1.12 a 0.48 1.29 a 0.28 c  28.6  22.8 127.9 4.43 c 183.8 0.70 
79,000 2.66 b 0.81 b 2.56  70.6 a 50.1 12.1 132.8 a  0.99 b 0.45 1.17 b 0.32 b  27.4  21.0 122.1 5.07 b 175.6 0.69 
104,000 2.57 c 0.80 b 2.65  71.9 a 51.0 11.1 133.9 a  0.90 c 0.45 1.16 b 0.36 a  27.9  21.0 119.0 5.52 a 173.3 0.68 
Hybrid                     
DKC61-69 2.62 b 0.83 b 2.50 b  71.2 a 50.9 ab 12.5 b 134.6 a  0.96 b 0.44 b 1.19 b 0.30  29.2 ab 20.8 133.8 a 4.64 188.4 a 0.71 a 
DKC61-72 2.61 b 0.80 bc 2.48 b  71.8 a 49.7 b 13.1 b 134.6 a  0.98 b 0.41 b 1.18 b 0.31  31.0 a 20.7 133.5 a 4.95 190.2 a 0.70 a 
XL72AA 2.70 ab 0.78 c 3.04 a  72.0 a 53.5 a 5.3 c 130.8 a  0.95 b 0.45 b 1.16 b 0.33  26.8 bc 23.0 116.2 b 5.17 171.1 b 0.67 b 
XL45 2.75 a 0.89 a 2.21 c  56.7 b 45.8 c 15.9 a 118.3 b  1.13 a 0.57 a 1.30 a 0.33  24.8 c 21.8 108.5 b 5.27 160.4 b 0.68 b 
F-test                     
N rate (N) <.001 <.001 ns  <.001 <.001 ns <.001  <.001 <.001 <.001 ns  <.001 <.001 <.001 ns <.001 ns 
Density (D) 0.003 0.001 ns  <.001 ns ns 0.003  <.001 ns <.001 <.001  ns ns ns <.001 ns ns 
Hybrid (H) 0.018Ϯ <.001 <.0001  <.001 0.001 <.001 0.001  <.001 <.001 0.002 ns  <.001 ns <.001 ns <.001 0.009 
N*D ns ns ns  ns ns ns ns  ns ns ns ns  ns ns ns ns ns ns 
N*H ns ns ns  ns ns ns ns  ns ns ns ns  ns ns ns ns ns ns 
D*H ns ns ns  ns ns ns ns  ns ns ns ns  ns ns ns ns ns ns 
N*D*H ns ns ns  ns ns ns ns  ns ns ns ns  ns ns ns ns ns ns 
Ϯ: ns: not significant at α=0.05 level, p-value for F-test is > 0.05. 







Table 1.5 ANOVA for Post-silking N accumulation (PostN), remobilized N (RemN), the ratio of post-silking N accumulation to 
total above-ground N content at maturity (PostN/TotalN), and the ratio of post-silking N accumulation to Grain N content at 
maturity (PostN/GrainN) in 2012 and 2013. Results are combined for ACRE and PPAC. 
 2012  2013 
 PostN RemN PostN/TotalN PostN/GrainN  PostN RemN PostN/TotalN PostN/GrainN 
 (kg ha-1) (kg ha-1) (%) (%)  (kg ha-1) (kg ha-1) (%) (%) 
N rate (kg ha-1)          
55N 27.96 bϮϮ 75.04 17.96 b 24.08 b  44.73 b 67.16 26.29 b 37.82 b 
220N 65.12 a 79.47 30.14 a 43.38 a  62.04 a 72.05 30.38 a  44.19 a 
Density (plants ha-1)          
54,000 46.35 73.50 24.06 33.85  64.88 a 63.08 b 33.51 a 48.17 a 
79,000 43.23 77.90 22.61 31.98  49.12 b 73.01 a 26.44 b 38.10 b 
104,000 50.66 80.37 25.68 35.69  46.16 b 72.74 a 25.06 b 36.75 b 
Hybrid          
DKC61-69 52.59 78.33 26.25 36.77  58.44 a 75.32 29.81 42.14 
DKC61-72 47.36 79.90 23.20 32.53  62.04 a 71.46 30.89 44.17 
XL72AA 40.49 73.68 22.94 32.78  47.04 b 69.14 26.06 38.53 
XL45      46.02 b 62.51 26.58 39.19 
F-test          
N rate (N) <.001 ns <.001 <.001  <.001 ns 0.015 0.015 
Density (D) nsϮ ns ns ns  <.001 0.041 <.001 0.002 
Hybrid (H) ns ns ns ns  0.017 ns ns ns 
N*D ns ns ns ns  ns ns ns ns 
N*H ns ns ns ns  ns ns ns ns 
D*N ns ns ns ns  ns ns ns ns 
N*D*H ns ns ns ns  ns ns ns ns 
Ϯ: ns: not significant at α=0.05 level, p-value for F-test is > 0.05. 







Table 1.6 ANOVA for leaf remobilized N (leaf RemN), the ratio of leaf remobilized N to 
leaf N content at silking (leaf RemN/leaf N at silking), stem remobilized N (stem RemN), 
and the ratio of stem remobilized N to stem N content at silking (stem RemN/stem N at 








Stem RemN/ stem N content 
at silking (%) 
N rate (kg ha-1)    
55N 38.1 61.4 a 23.5 b 53.5 
220N 37.3 53.8 b 29.5 a 55.6 
Density (plants ha-1)    
54,000 31.8 bϮϮ 53.2 b 24.8 52.2 
79,000 40.2 a 59.9 a 27.3 55.7 
104,000 41.1 a 59.7 a 27.5 55.8 
Hybrid     
DKC61-69 40.4 a 57.7 28.7 a 58.0 
DKC61-72 37.9 a 55.8 27.2 a 56.3 
XL72AA 42.1 a 60.9 27.8 a 52.9 
XL45 30.4 b 55.9 22.3 b 51.1 
F-test     
N rate (N) nsϮ <.001 <.001 ns 
Density (D) 0.003 0.012 ns ns 
Hybrid (H) 0.004 ns 0.025 ns 
N*D ns ns ns ns 
N*H ns ns ns ns 
D*H ns ns ns ns 
N*D*H ns ns ns ns 
Ϯ: ns: not significant at α=0.05 level, p-value for F-test is > 0.05. 
ϮϮ: same letter means no different between two levels. Means separation was using Lsmeans. Critical difference 








Table 1.7 The ratio of stem DM versus leaf DM (stem/leaf DM), and the ratio of stem N 
content versus leaf N content (stem/leaf N) at silking in 2012 and 2013. Results for each 
year are combined for ACRE and PPAC. Hybrid-XL45 was only used in 2013. 
 2012  2013 
    Stem/leaf DM Stem/leaf N  Stem/leaf DM Stem/leaf N 
N rates 
(kg ha-1) 
55N 2.01 0.50 b  2.42 0.71 b 
220N 1.97 0.59 a  2.38 0.78 a 
       
Density 
(plants ha-1) 
54,000 2.06 aϮϮ 0.58 a  2.54 a 0.80 a 
79,000 1.99 ab 0.52 b  2.37 b 0.71 b 
104,000 1.92 b 0.53 b  2.29 b 0.71 b 
       
Hybrid DKC61-69 1.88 b 0.51 b  2.25 b 0.72 bc 
 DKC61-72 1.82 b 0.49 b  2.28 b 0.69  c 
 XL72AA 2.28 a 0.62 a  2.53 a 0.74  b 
 XL45 (only 2013)    2.54 a 0.81  a 
       
F-test N rate (N) nsϮ 0.002  ns <.001 
 Density (D) 0.007 0.008  <.001 <.001 
 Hybrid (H) <.001 <.001  <.001 <.001 
 N*D ns ns  ns ns 
 N*H ns ns  ns ns 
 D*H ns ns  ns ns 
 N*D*H ns ns  ns ns 
Ϯ: ns: not significant at α=0.05 level, p-value for F-test is > 0.05. 
ϮϮ: same letter means no different between two levels. Means separation was accomplished by using Lsmeans. Critical 








Figure 1.1 Weather conditions for ACRE and PPAC in 2012 and 2013. Arrow points to the date for R1 biomass harvest. 
Maximum temperature is black solid line and minimum temperature is black dotted line, which share the left side Y axis. 
Individual day’s precipitation is represented by vertical green bar and cumulative precipitation (∑Prec.) is represented by purple 
solid line, which share the right side Y axis. ACRE data is from Purdue University- Indiana state climate office—Station ‘ACRE-
West Lafayette’. PPAC data is from National Climatic Data Center—Station ‘Wanatah 2 WNW, IN US’. ∑Prec. was split into 2 
periods: planting to R1 biomass harvest and total growing season from planting to R6 biomass harvest. (a) 2012, ACRE, planted 
on May 17th, R1 biomass harvest on July 23rd. (b) 2012, PPAC, planted on May 12th, R1 biomass harvest on July 18th. (c) 2013, 











Figure 1.2 The proportion of Stem RemN, Leaf RemN, and Cob RemN to GrainN at 
maturity. (a) N effect (b) Density effect (c) Hybrid effect. Black bar represents stem 
RemN, red bar represents leaf RemN, and green bar represents cob RemN (Ear-shoot N 
content at silking – Cob N content at maturity). ANOVA was for the proportion of leaf 
RemN to GrainN, and the proportion of stem RemN to GrainN. ‘ns’: not significant at 
α=0.05 level. Different letters represents a difference among two levels by Lsmeans. 











Figure 1.3 Regression models for stem dry matter and leaf dry matter at silking (left side), and stem N content and leaf N content 
at silking (right side). Regressions were derived using Major axis (MA) method within R package – ‘lmodel2’. Symbols represent 
alternate hybrids: black square-DKC61-69; red diamond-DKC61-72; blue circle-XL72AA; green triangle-XL45. (a) Stem dry 
matter versus leaf dry matter in 2012, N=54 for DKC61-69, DKC61-72 and XL72AA respectively; (b) Stem dry matter versus leaf 
dry matter in 2013, N=54 for DKC61-69, DKC61-72, XL72AA and XL45, respectively. (c) Stem N content versus leaf N content 
in 2012, N=54 for DKC61-69, DKC61-72 and XL72AA, respectively; (d) Stem N content versus leaf N content in 2013, N=48 for 






CHAPTER 2.  GENETIC IMPROVEMENT IN DENSITY AND NITROGEN STRESS 
TOLERANCE TRAITS OVER 38 YEARS OF COMMERCIAL MAIZE HYBRID 
RELEASE 
Citation: Chen, K., Camberato, J.J., Tuinstra, M.R., Kumudini, S. V., Tollenaar, M., Vyn, 
T. J. 2016. Genetic improvement in density and nitrogen stress tolerance traits over 38 
years of commercial maize hybrid release. Field Crops Res. 196, 438-451. 
2.1 Abstract 
Research attention to improving source and sink strength in maize production is requisite 
for enhancing yield. Improvement in source strength has been achieved with higher post-
silking dry matter accumulation, whereas historical improvement in sink strength has 
been mostly attributed to increasing kernel number (KN) per unit area, in part because 
KN is known to be more vulnerable to abiotic stresses compared to kernel weight (KW). 
However, KW can also vary widely as it is dependent on both genotype and dry matter 
accumulation during the post-silking period. In order to illustrate the consequences of 
breeding efforts over a 4-decade period for enhancing source and sink strength at varying 
nitrogen rates and plant densities, a 2-year and 2-location study was conducted in 2013 
and 2014. Eight commercial hybrids from DeKalb released from 1967 to 2005 were 
compared at 2 nitrogen rates (55 and 220 kg N ha-1) and 3 plant densities (54,000 (D1), 
79,000 (D2) and 104,000 (D3) plants ha-1). Breeding progress increased grain yield per 







 g plant-1 year-1 across all treatments and environments. This yield increase with hybrid 
improvement was attributed more to an increase in KW (1.29 mg kernel-1 year-1 across all 
treatments and both locations), than to any increase in KN. The overall source-sink ratio 
(SSR – ratio of post-silking dry matter accumulation to kernel number per plant) also 
increased by an average of 1.25 mg kernel-1 year-1 across all treatment and locations. The 
hybrid improvement in SSR was more pronounced at the high N rate or low plant density. 
Post-silking dry matter accumulation (PostDM) increased by an average of 54 kg ha-1 
year-1 across all treatments and locations. KW was highly correlated with ear growth rate 
(EGR) during grain fill. New hybrids had much higher KW gain per unit of EGR. Newer 
hybrids also had a longer active grain filling period, but the correlation of post-silking dry 
matter accumulation to the duration of active grain filling period was weak. This study 
showed that the breeding progress for yield gain in these DeKalb hybrids was achieved 
by (i) longer duration of the grain filling period plus longer leaf stay green that 
accompanied a higher PostDM of newer hybrids, (ii) enhanced source to sink strength 
during grain filling by a higher SSR in newer hybrids, (iii) improved efficiency for 
transferring source from cob and husk to grain by increasing KW gain per unit of EGR, 
and (iv) enhanced stress tolerance in newer hybrids to maintain grain yield even under 
high density. 
2.2 Introduction 
Maize grain yield improvements over the decades have been attributed in rather equal 
proportions to management and genetic advances (Duvick, 2005). Duvick (2005) 
observed that there were some traits that breeders intended to change and, on the other 







focused on enhancing grain yield. One trait that is of consistent focus is the enhancement 
in source and sink strength, as well as improving the efficiency of nutrient partitioning 
from source to sink (Tollenaar and Lee, 2011). Source strength can be quantified using 
post-silking dry matter accumulation (PostDM). However, PostDM is affected by both 
pre- and post-silking canopy attributes such as leaf area index (LAI), radiation use 
efficiency, and specific leaf nitrogen (SLN) (Cirilo et al., 2009). The consequences of 
breeding improvements on LAI are inconsistent. In one comparison, a 1988 widely used 
hybrid achieved a higher LAI than a 1959 widely used hybrid in Ontario (Tollenaar and 
Aguilera, 1992; Tollenaar et al., 1997). Duvick (1984) reported that LAI differences were 
minimal among hybrids from 1930 to 1980 when a series of 48 Pioneer hybrids were 
tested in Iowa across 3 densities. Specific leaf nitrogen, representing leaf N per leaf area, 
was associated with higher N-use efficiency in newer hybrids even at low N supply 
(McCullough et al., 1994). DeBruin et al. (2013) used SLN at silking for estimating grain 
yield, KW and KN at maturity; the threshold of SLN for maximum grain yield, KW and 
KN were 1.5, 1.6 and 1.3 g m-2, respectively. 
Kernel number per area (KN), kernel number per plant (KNP) and potential kernel weight 
are direct variables that contribute to sink strength. Kernel number per area have 
increased in response to targeted genetic and management (e.g. higher plant density) 
improvements. Kernel number per plant is well known to be affected by plant growth rate 
(PGR) during the critical period surrounding silking (Tollenaar et al., 1992; Uhart and 
Andrade, 1995; Echarte et al., 2004). The association between KNP and PGR was shown 
to be curvilinear before KNP reaches its maximum and then this association reaches a 







incremental rate for KNP of the apical ear decreased to 0 when PGR reached 4 g plant-1 
d-1. Breeding efforts to increase KNP have been successful when a lower threshold of ear 
growth rate (EGR) was needed to achieve maximal KNP during the critical period for 
newer hybrids compared to older hybrids (D’Andrea et al., 2008). Ear growth rate (EGR) 
during the critical period was proved to be a good estimator of KNP, and KNP reached a 
maximum when EGR during critical period was over 1.6 g plant-1 d-1 (D’Andrea et al., 
2008). Echarte et al. (2008) indicated that ear demand included KNP and kernel growth 
rate. Given this, EGR can be treated as a component of ear demand and overall sink 
strength. 
Potential kernel weight is determined about 12 to 15 days after onset of grain filling 
period at end of lag phase (Borrás and Gambin, 2010). Whether kernel weight (KW) at 
maturity achieves its potential kernel weight depends on conditions during grain filling 
period such as persistence of green leaf area and redistribution of assimilated biomass 
during grain filling period (Hammer et al., 2010). One lesser-known change in ear traits 
that potentially coincides with grain yield gain is the increased KW achieved by newer 
hybrids under well-watered conditions, that trait change was noted in a series of ERA 
hybrids from 1953 to 2001 tested in Chile (Barker et al., 2005).  
It is well known that KW is determined during the grain filling stage, including the lag 
phase (when KW increases very little) and the active grain filling stage (when KW 
increases linearly with thermal time) (Maddonni et al., 1998; Echarte and Andrade, 
2003). Maddonni et al. (1998) showed that hybrids with a larger potential KW (>300 mg 
kernel-1) had a longer lag phase and a higher kernel growth rate with a longer active grain 







However, Borrás and Otegui (2001) showed that KW was not correlated with the length 
of active grain filling period; instead, KW was correlated with the kernel growth rate 
during grain filling period for both large and small kernel hybrids.  
The comparison between source strength and sink strength during grain filling period can 
be quantified using the source-sink ratio (SSR), which is often known as the ratio of post-
silking dry matter accumulation divided by kernel number per plant (Rajcan and 
Tollenaar, 1999b; Borrás et al., 2001; Borrás and Otegui, 2001; Sala et al., 2007). 
Modern hybrids exhibited a higher SSR during the post-silking period and these changes 
were associated with increasing leaf longevity during grain filling period (Rajcan and 
Tollenaar, 1999b). Kernel weight is also affected by the source capacity variation (such 
as post-silking dry matter accumulation and duration of grain filling period) when ear 
demand increased due to higher yield potential, especially in newer hybrids compared to 
older hybrids (Echarte et al., 2006). Breeding efforts to prolong the active grain filling 
period has been well documented (Ma and Dwyer, 1998; Mi et al., 2003).  
Because grain yield gain over time in maize also benefited from steadily increasing plant 
density, there can be indirect consequences of density on canopy and grain component 
traits. Cardwell’s study on yield gain in Minnesota from 1930 to 1980 demonstrated that 
increased plant density (30,740 – 49,780 plants ha-1) over these 50 years had contributed 
to 21% of the total grain yield gain (Cardwell, 1982). Duvick (2005) also showed newer 
hybrids perform better under 79,000 plants ha-1 than older hybrids for a series of Pioneer 
hybrids. However, the highest density in that study is now a rather common density in 
commercial U.S. maize production. Higher density can increase light interception by 







abiotic stresses that can lead to a reduction in KNP (Poneleit and Egli, 1979, Echarte et 
al., 2000). Andrade et al. (1999) indicated that the number of kernels set per unit of PGR 
decreased at high densities and that higher densities therefore contributed to a lower final 
KNP. High density can also reduce KW due to a reduction in leaf area per plant (Borrás 
et al., 2003). The performance uncertainty of KNP and KW in newer hybrids both near 
and well above current plant densities should be investigated. 
Maize hybrid evaluations are commonly made under high N conditions due to a large 
yield loss under N deficient conditions (D’Andrea et al., 2008). However, N deficiency 
has a large influence on canopy variables, such as green leaf number during the grain 
filling period, LAI and SLN, which will cause reduction in radiation use efficiency and 
light interception and eventually lower KN and KW. A series of DeKalb hybrids from 
1930s to 1980s showed similar yield increase rates per year under both low fertility and 
high fertility conditions (Castleberry et al., 1984). However, other previous studies 
including more recent hybrids (i.e. released after year 2000) showed higher grain yield 
increases per year under non-stressed conditions. For instance, Barker et al. (2005) 
observed that a series of Pioneer ERA hybrids (1950-2001) had higher grain yield gain 
per year under well-watered than in drought stress conditions. Hence, because of the 
uncertain consequences of abiotic stress factors like N deficiency on hybrids of different 
eras, the consequence of different N levels on grain yield gain per year warrants further 
investigation.  
Given the risks of yield reduction under both N deficiency and high density stress factors, 
as well as the opportunities for increasing knowledge to help guide future genetic 







decades of breeding programs under multiple N rates and densities. Therefore, the 
objectives of this study were to: 1) determine the effects of N rate, plant density and 
hybrid era on canopy traits, grain yield and its components; 2) evaluate the existence of 
hybrid interactions with N rate and plant density on these vegetative and reproductive 
traits; and 3) study whether the correlations between KW and ear growth rate during 
grain filling period changed with almost 40 years of DeKalb hybrid development. 
2.3 Introduction 
2.3.1 Experimental design and management 
A field study was conducted at ACRE (Agronomy Center for Research and Education, 
40◦28’07’’N, 87◦00’25’’W), West Lafayette, IN, USA and PPAC (Pinney Purdue 
Agricultural Center, 41◦26’41’’N, 86◦56’41’’W), Wanatah, IN, USA in 2013 and 2014. 
The soil type was Chalmers silty-clay loam (Fine-silty, mixed, superactive, mesic Typic 
Endoaquolls) in 2013 and Raub-Brenton complex (Fine-silty, mixed, superactive, mesic 
Aquic Argiudolls) in 2014 at ACRE. The soil type at PPAC was Sebewa loam (Fine-
loamy over sandy or sandy-skeletal, mixed, superactive, mesic Typic Argiaquolls) in both 
years. Average soil pH, organic matter, Mehlich-3 P, and Mehlich-3 K were 6.9, 3.7 g 
100 g-1, 22 mg kg-1, 106 mg kg-1 at ACRE in 2013; 6.7, 4.4 g 100 g-1, 17 mg kg-1, 92 mg 
kg-1 at PPAC in 2013; and 6.2, 2.9 g 100 g-1, 75 mg kg-1, 236 mg kg-1 at ACRE in 2014, 
6.2, 4.8 g 100 g-1, 27 mg kg-1, 129 mg kg-1 at PPAC in 2014. Soil N was not measured at 
sowing in this study; however, it was measured at V14 and R1 stages at both ACRE 
(2013 and 2014) and PPAC (2013, but not 2014) in immediately adjacent maize hybrid 
studies planted on the same day in the same field where no N fertilizer was added (De 
Oliveira Silva, 2015). The soil NH4








from 1.8 to 3.5 mg kg-1 to a 30-cm depth at these locations (De Oliveira Silva, 2015). In 
both years, the crop rotation was maize after soybean at ACRE, and second year 
continuous maize at PPAC. ACRE, 2013 was chisel plowed in the fall and field 
cultivated in the spring. ACRE, 2014 was strip-tilled in both fall and spring with Soil 
Warrior® (Environmental Tillage Systems Inc.) using coulter-based soil engaging tools. 
The tillage system was chisel plow in the fall and field cultivated in the spring for PPAC 
in both years.  
Treatments were arranged in a split-split plot design in both years at both locations. 
Nitrogen rate was the main plot - 55 kg N ha-1 (55N) or 220 kg N ha-1 (220N). Plant 
density was the sub-plot - 54,000 (D1), 79,000 (D2), or 104,000 plants ha-1 (D3). Hybrid 
was the sub-sub plot, including 8 commercial DeKalb hybrids, the cultivars used and 
their decades assigned, as well as their cultivars characteristics, are described in Table 1. 
Six blocks were planted at ACRE and three blocks were planted at PPAC. All plots were 
10 m long and 3.04 m wide with 4 rows and 0.76 m row spacing.  
Planting dates were 14 May, 2013 and 25 April, 2014 at ACRE and 1 Jun, 2013 and 5 
May, 2014 at PPAC. Nitrogen was side-dressed as urea-ammonium nitrate (UAN, 28% 
N) applied 30 days after planting (DAP) in 2013 and 33 DAP in 2014 at ACRE and 38 
DAP in 2013 and 24 DAP in 2014 at PPAC. All UAN was injected in mid-row positions 
with a DMI Nutri-Placer 2800. 
All grass and broadleaf weeds in the plot areas were controlled with a combination of 
pre-emerge residual herbicides as well as a single post-emerge application at 







Acceleron™ (Difenoconazole, Fludioxonil, Mefenoxam, and Thiamethoxam). Force 3G 
(Tefluthrin) was soil-applied at planting to control corn rootworm. 
Weather data for ACRE were collected from Purdue University-Indiana State Climate 
Office at station ‘ACRE-West Lafayette’ (http://www.iclimate.org/), and for PPAC was 
collected from station ‘Wanatah 2 WNW, IN US’ (http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/cdo-web). 
Weather recording began with the planting dates at each site-year and continued until 
biomass harvest at maturity on September 24th, 2013 and September 15th, 2014 at 
ACRE, and on October 22nd, 2013 and September 29th, 2014 at PPAC. 
2.3.2 Canopy traits, biomass harvest at silking maturity and grain yield 
Leaf area index (LAI) was measured three times – growth stages R1, R3 and R5 in both 
years and both locations. Five points above the canopy and five points below the canopy 
were taken for each plot using a Li-Cor 2200 (®2014 LI-COR, Inc.) with a 45° cap to 
avoid direct sunlight. All plots were 4 rows wide. Hence, the below-canopy points were 
shaded and followed a diagonal line between row 2 and row 3, and the five points were 
evenly distributed on this diagonal line. The LAI measurements were conducted in 3 
blocks for both ACRE and PPAC each year. Green leaf numbers were recorded from 20 
plants per plot at silking (R1) and three times during grain filling (R2, R3 and R5) for 3 
blocks for both ACRE and PPAC each year. All leaves retaining at least 50% green area 
on the leaf surface were counted as “green leaves”. 
At ACRE, R1 biomass harvest was taken at 7 days (2013) and 0 days (2014) after 50% 
silking (average of all hybrids). At PPAC, R1 biomass harvest was taken at 2 days (2013) 
and 4 days (2014) after 50% silking (average of all hybrids). R6 biomass harvest was 







from multiple replications were sampled to insure all treatments reached black layer). For 
all biomass harvests, the sampling area was 3.04 m2 for each plot.  
All plants in the sampling area were cut at soil level. Five representative plants were then 
chosen as subsamples from each plot. For the R1 harvest, subsamples were separated into 
leaf, stem (with husk) and ear for six blocks at ACRE and three blocks at PPAC in both 
years. For the R6 harvest, subsamples were separated into leaf, stem (with husk), grain 
and cob for three blocks in ACRE and PPAC in both years. The other three blocks in 
ACRE were separated into stover (stems, leaves, and husks) and ears (grain and cob) at 
ACRE in both years. Fresh weight for total plants and all subsample components were 
recorded before subsample drying at 60 ◦C at ACRE for 5-7 days until a stable dry 
weight was reached. All subsamples were weighed, ground and sent to A&L Great Lakes 
Lab (Fort Wayne, Indiana) for determination of plant N composition using combustion 
analysis (AOAC International 990.03, 1995).  
Both grain yield and aboveground biomass were calculated from the R6 sampling areas. 
After selecting the five subsampled plants, all ears of the remaining plants were collected 
as “bulk” ears. All "bulk” ears were shelled and weighed, and grain moisture determined 
with a grain moisture tester. Grain yield was calculated by using all the ears in R6 harvest 
area, including bulk ears and subsample ears. Grain yield is presented at 0% moisture, as 
well as grain yield per plant. Number of rows and number of kernels per row was counted 
for each ear for all subsamples. Kernel number was calculated as the product of number 
of rows and number of kernels per row. Kernel weights were determined from 200 kernel 







Individual plot progression to 50% milkline was determined by sampling at least 3 times 
from onset of kernel denting to 50% milkline (Butzen, 2014). Sampling began at onset of 
kernel denting, the second sampling occurred 5 days after the first time sampling, and the 
third sampling was conducted 7 days after the second sampling. If there were still plots 
that did not reach 50% milkline, those plots were sampled another 3-5 days later until all 
the plots reached 50% milkline. For each sampling time, 3 consecutive corn ears were 
broken in half so that the percentage of milkline of top half of each ear could be recorded. 
For those plots that were not exactly 50% milkline when sampled, the dates for 50% 
milkline were calculated based on the fitted linear model of the percentage milkline (y-
axis) versus date of sampling (x-axis). 
Specific leaf nitrogen (SLN) at silking was calculated as ratio of leaf N content to leaf 
area index at silking. 
SLN (g m−2) =  
Leaf N content at silking (kg ha−1)
LAI at silking (m2 m−2)
 
Leaf N content (kg ha-1) is the product of leaf N concentration and leaf biomass at 
silking.  
Source-sink ratio (SSR) was calculated as ratio of post-silking dry matter accumulation 
per plant to kernel number per plant.  
SSR (mg kernel−1)  
=  
Dry matter gain from silking to maturity per plant (mg plant−1)








Ear growth rate (EGR) was calculated as the ratio of the gain of ear dry matter from 50% 
silking to 50% milkline per plant per day (50% milkline was used since it was the last 
recorded dates to capture the exact thermal time for each treatment). 
EGR (g plant−1 d−1)  
=
Ear dry matter gain from 50% silking to 50% milkline (g plant−1) 
 Days from silking to 50% milkline (d)
  
Ear dry matter included the dry matter of grain, husk and cob for both 50% milkline and 
50% silking. The ear biomass per plant at 50% milkline were estimated as 90% of ear 
biomass per plant at maturity (Afuakwa and Crookston, 1984). 
Harvest index (HI) was calculated as the ratio of grain dry matter (kg ha-1) to total dry 
matter (kg ha-1) at maturity. 
HI (kg kg−1) =
Grain dry matter at maturity (kg ha−1)
Total dry matter at maturity (kg ha−1)
 
Thermal time was calculated as an accumulation of average daily temperature – base 
temperature (8 °C) from sowing (Borrás et al., 2003). 
2.3.3 Statistical analysis 
Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was conducted with SAS 9.3 by using “Proc Mixed” 
(SAS Institute Inc., 2012). Treatment factors of N rate, plant density and hybrid were 
treated as fixed factors but location was considered as a random factor, and block was 
considered as a random factor nested within each year. We combined data from two years 
since Pr (F>F0) of year is larger than 0.05 for most of the measured variables. Neither 
Error a (year × nitrogen rate × block (year)) or Error b (year × nitrogen rate × density × 







pooled when the error terms were considered in the split-split plot analyses. Regressions 
were conducted in SAS 9.3 by “Proc Reg”. Slope comparisons were conducted by “Proc 
GLM” in SAS by setting dummy variables. Plateau quadratic regressions were fitted for 
ear growth rate vs. era of hybrids by using “Proc nlin” in SAS. Iteration was conducted 
based on given priors for a, b and c in the quadratic equation: EGR = a + b × era + c ×
era2 when era was less than a certain time point x0, after x0 EGR reached a plateau. 
2.4 Results 
Average air temperatures were similar in all 4 environments (Table 2.2). Precipitation 
accumulated from planting to silking was almost double at PPAC than at ACRE in both 
years and total growing season precipitation was higher in 2014 than 2013 for both 
ACRE and PPAC. However, the available water capacity of ACRE was about 2.0 cm 
available water for each 10 cm zone to a soil depth of 80 cm, and it was about 1.7 cm of 
available water in each 10 cm zone at PPAC to a soil depth of 90 cm in both years 
(USDA, 2003); maize rooting depth typically exceeds 60 cm at both locations. Little to 
no evidence of drought stress was observed in either year at both locations. 
2.4.1 Overall nitrogen and density effect 
Significant differences in plant parameter responses between the two N rate treatments 
were unlikely to occur because there were too few degrees of freedom for testing N 
variance (as N rate was the whole plot in this split-split plot design), and overall LSD 
values associated with N treatments were large (Table 2.3, 2.4). Therefore, N rate 
treatment differences were not significant for grain yield (GY), grain yield per plant 
(GYP), KN, KW and SSR in both locations (Table 2.3, 2.4). However, it is interesting to 







numerically higher GYP (20 and 27 g plant-1) compared to the low N rate at ACRE and 
PPAC, respectively (Table 2.3, 2.4). As for yield components, the high N rate had 
numerically higher KN - (203 and 536 kernels m-2) and KW - (25 and 27 mg kernel-1) 
compared to low N rate at ACRE and PPAC, respectively. Source-sink ratio was slightly 
higher by 27 mg kernel-1 with the higher N rate at both ACRE and PPAC. Nitrogen only 
had minor impacts on thermal time from planting to 50% tassel and from planting to 50% 
silking, as well as from 50% silking to 50% milkline in both locations (Table 2.3, 2.4). 
The maximum grain yield per area was achieved at D2 at ACRE (Table 2.3), whereas 
grain yield was maximized at D1 at PPAC (Table 2.4). From D1 to D2, GY increased 
368 kg ha-1 at ACRE and but did not change significantly at PPAC, and it decreased by 
432 kg ha-1 at ACRE and by 546 kg ha-1 at PPAC when density increased from D2 to D3. 
Grain yield per plant, kernel number per plant (KNP), and KW all decreased as density 
increased in both locations and the reduction was larger from D1 to D2 than from D2 to 
D3 (Table 2.3, 2.4). When density increased from D1 to D2, GYP was reduced 50 and 51 
g plant-1, KNP was reduced 131 and 117 kernels plant-1, and KW was reduced 36 and 30 
mg kernel-1 for ACRE and PPAC, respectively (Table 2.3, 2.4). From D2 to D3, GYP 
decreased by 37 and 28 g plant-1, KNP decreased by 109 and 103 kernels plant-1, and KW 
decreased by 19 and 12 mg kernel-1 for ACRE and PPAC, respectively (Table 2.3, 2.4). 
Source-sink ratio decreased by 31 and 35 mg kernel-1 when density increased from D1 to 
D2, and it declined further by 15 and 13 mg kernel-1 from D2 to D3 for ACRE and 
PPAC, respectively. D3 delayed tasseling at ACRE compared to D1, whereas D2 and D3 
both delayed tasseling at PPAC compared to D1. Increasing density (from D1 to D2, and 







shortened the interval between 50% silking to 50% milkline at both locations, however, 
the further increasing density from D2 to D3 shortened this interval in ACRE but not in 
PPAC (Table 2.3, 2.4). 
2.4.2 Breeding effort in contributing to canopy traits, yield and yield components 
Grain yield per unit area increased linearly from the oldest to the newest hybrids when 
averaged across all N rates and densities at both locations (Fig. 2.1a and 2.1b). Grain 
yield increased 62.1 and 86.4 kg ha-1 year-1 under 55N and 220N, respectively, at ACRE 
(Fig. 2.1a) whereas it increased 50.5 and 64.0 kg ha-1 year-1 under 55N and 220N in 
PPAC (Fig. 2.1b). However, the N rate effect on two slopes of grain yield gain per area 
was not significant for both locations. The relative grain yield gain during 1967 – 2005 
(based on the 2005VT3 hybrid) was 0.5% year-1 at ACRE and 0.6% year-1 at PPAC 
across two N rate. Grain yield per plant, KW and SSR also increased linearly in last 40 
years (Fig. 2.2, 2.3, 2.4). There were no N rate and hybrid interactions, indicating that the 
rate of improvement for GY, GYP, KW and SSR was not different for these low and high 
N treatments.  
Over time, GY, GYP, KW and SSR also consistently increased across all densities (Fig. 
2.1, 2.2, 2.3, 2.4). An interaction of hybrid and density was observed in GY, where GY 
increased at a slower rate (less steep slope) at D1, than at D2 and D3 at both locations 
(Fig. 2.1c and 2.1d). The rate of improvement for GY at D1 was 57.5 kg ha-1 year-1 
compared to 82.7 kg ha-1 year-1 at D2 and 81.7 kg ha-1 year-1 at D3 at ACRE (Fig. 2.1c). 
Similarly, the increasing rate of GY at D1 was 45.7 kg ha-1 year-1 compared to 59.6 kg ha-
1 year-1 at D2 and 66.4 kg ha-1 year-1 at D3 at PPAC (Fig. 2.1d). No interaction between 







increased at the same rate under all 3 plant densities (Fig. 2.2c and 2.2d). The hybrid x 
density interaction was significant for KW at ACRE (Fig. 2.3c), but not at PPAC (Fig. 
2.3d). The increasing rate of KW were much higher at D1 (1.69 mg kernel-1 year-1) than 
D3 (0.81 mg kernel-1 year-1), but it did not differ between D1 and D2, or between D2 and 
D3 at ACRE (Fig. 2.3c). The hybrid x density interaction also affected the improvement 
rate for SSR at ACRE (Fig. 2.4c). Source-sink ratio increased faster under D1 (1.68 mg 
kernel-1 year-1) than D3 (0.70 mg kernel-1 year-1), while rate of SSR increase was similar 
between D1 and D2, and between D2 and D3 at ACRE (Fig. 2.4c). However, rates of 
SSR gain did not differ among the three densities at PPAC (Fig. 2.4d).  
The effect of hybrid era on EGR reached a plateau at alternate decades under different 
environments (Fig. 2.5). At ACRE, the plateau of EGR was reached at the end of 1980s, 
and N rate had minor impact on the time of plateau occurrence (Fig. 2.5a). At PPAC, the 
EGR plateau was achieved earlier at high N rate compared to low N rate (Fig. 2.5b). The 
density effect was consistent in both locations; low density reached a plateau earlier than 
both medium and high density (Fig. 2.5c and 2.5d). For D3 in PPAC, the estimated 
plateau year is beyond the most recent hybrid year in this experiment (Fig. 2.5d). Lastly, 
post-silking dry matter accumulation (PostDM) was higher with more recent hybrids 
(Fig. 2.6). There were no N treatment and hybrid era interactions in PostDM rate gains, 
suggesting that the increasing rate of PostDM were consistent at different N rates (Fig. 
2.6a and 2.6b). Furthermore, there was no density and era interaction in PostDM rate 
gains at ACRE. However, there was a density and era interaction at PPAC with low 







though there was no such difference between medium density and high density (Fig. 
2.6d).  
The era effects on green leaf number (GL) were weak at onset of the grain filling period 
(R1) in both locations (Table 2.5). However, the era effects on GL were greater at later 
stages of grain filling period (R3-R5) for both locations. For instance, GL per plant 
increased 0.012 and 0.014 leaves plant-1 year-1 with 55N and 220N at ACRE at R5, and 
GL per plant increased 0.021 and 0.026 leaves plant-1 year-1 at PPAC at R5 (Table 2.5). 
D1 showed a higher increasing rate for GL at R5 for both locations with 0.021 leaves 
plant-1 year-1 at ACRE and 0.028 leaves plant-1 year-1 at PPAC. The slopes of linear 
regression lines for SLN at silking versus era were not significant between the two N 
rates or among the three densities at both locations (data not shown). Similar to SLN, the 
slopes of linear regression lines for LAI at R1, R3 and R5 versus era were not different 
between N rates and densities in both locations (data not shown). 
Kernel weight was positively correlated with EGR during grain filling period (Fig. 2.7). 
At low N rate, the KW increment per unit of EGR (g plant-1 d-1) ranged from 182 to 226 
mg kernel-1 for hybrids from 1982 to 2005, which were all significantly higher than the 
rate of KW gain per unit EGR for the 1967 hybrid, with p-value = 0.003 when 2003RR2 
(which had lowest rate of KW gain among hybrids from 1982 to 2005) compared with 
1967 hybrid (Fig. 2.7). Hybrids from 1982 to 2005 also had higher rates of KW gain per 
unit EGR than 1975 hybrid, although hybrids 2005RR2 (p-value = 0.06) and 2003RR2 
(p-value = 0.09) hybrids were just marginally significantly different than the 1975 hybrid. 
At high N rate, the KW incremental gain per unit EGR ranged from 167 to 244 mg 







hybrids. However, these hybrids had a much higher rate of KW gain per unit EGR than 
the 1967 hybrid, with p-value = 0.01 when 2003RR2 (which had lowest rate of KW gain 
among hybrids from 1975 to 2005) was compared with the 1967 hybrid (Fig. 2.7). 
2.5 Discussion 
2.5.1 Genetic improvement contribution to grain yield under nitrogen and density stress 
The average annual rate of grain yield improvement was 66 kg ha-1 year-1 in this study 
across all treatments and locations. The rate of yield gain averaged 56 kg ha-1 at low N 
rate and 75 kg ha-1 year-1 at high N rate when averaged across the three densities and two 
locations (Fig. 2.1). The higher rate of grain yield increase at the higher N rate (Fig. 2.1) 
was due to a higher GYP gain at high N than at low N rate (Fig. 2.2). Duvick (2005) 
reported grain yield increases of 109 kg ha-1 year-1 in US maize production from 1961 to 
2002. However, our yield gain rate was almost identical to the results reported in 
Castleberry et al. (1984) with a series of DeKalb hybrids from 1930’s to 1980’s (which 
was 51 for low fertility and 86 kg ha-1 year-1 for high fertility across two years and two 
locations). Castleberry et al. (1984) discussed that their yield gain rate was lower than US 
national rate during 1930 to 1980 (110 kg ha-1 ha-1), which was attributed to over 
estimation of yield increases over time by planting older hybrids at then-current densities 
in hybrid comparison trials. Additionally, many trials are machine harvested which could 
cause greater loss for older hybrids because of more stem lodging. However, in our study, 
the low density (54,000 plants ha-1) was a common plant density for 1967 – 1975 hybrids 
when these were grown commercially. In addition, all plots in our experiment were hand 
harvested which would eliminate the grain yield loss problem during harvest from any 







Grain yield increased consistently with advancing hybrid era under all three densities in 
ACRE (Fig. 2.1c), but the two yield intersections at 1970-1980 and at 1990-2000 for 
yields at the different densities indicate that grain yields were higher at 79,000 versus 
54,000 plants ha-1 after around 1975, and that grain yields were higher at 104,000 versus 
54,000 plants ha-1 after around 1995 (Fig. 2.1c). Duvick (2005) studied grain yield under 
three densities for a series of Pioneer hybrids from 1930 to 2000. The intersection of 
30,000 versus 79,000 plants ha-1 occurred during 1950-1960 in that study (Duvick, 2005). 
Even though there was an intersection between 104,000 and 54,000 plant ha-1 around 
1995 in ACRE in our study, we did not observe an intersection between 104,000 and 
79,000 plants ha-1. The failure to achieve higher yields at 104,000 plants ha-1 for 2003 or 
2005 hybrids in our study is due to low grain yield per plant at 104,000 plants ha-1 in 
ACRE (Fig. 2.2c). In comparison, average final plant population in US grain maize 
production in 2015 was estimated at ~73,000 plants ha-1 by USDA Crop Production 
Summary (USDA, 2016). The limitations for further yield gains at the highest population 
in this study included dramatic reductions in PostDM, KW and KN per plant across all N 
rates and environments (Table 2.3, 2.4). There were no grain yield intersections among 
the three plant densities among the hybrid era yield means at PPAC (Fig. 2.1c). The lack 
of intersection occurred in the context of lower overall yields at PPAC resulting from 
corn being grown after corn, at least 10 day later planting dates, and by above normal 
precipitation levels before silking in both 2013 and 2014 (Table 2.2).  
Tollenaar and Lee (2011) addressed the importance of enhanced grain yield stability in 
modern hybrids that is achieved by 1) increasing stress tolerance, 2) maintaining yield 







yield improvement over decades was consistent over all density levels. Even though the 
high density (D3) did not lead to the highest grain yield, the superior performance of 
newer hybrids at high density illustrated a better tolerance to stress in these hybrids. 
Secondly, GYP of newer hybrids increased consistently across all locations, densities and 
N rates (Fig. 2.2). Although our density level was not low enough to measure yield 
potential, more recent hybrids still have a better GYP in comparison with older hybrids at 
same environments. Lastly, incremental grain yield improvements were consistent over 
two locations (Fig. 2.1). Grain yield of 1967 hybrid was 70% of 2005VT3 hybrid, 1975 
and 1982 hybrids achieved about 80-88% of grain yield of 2005VT3 hybrid, and the two 
2003 hybrids plus 2005RR2 hybrid had about 90%-100% grain yield of 2005VT3 hybrid 
at both locations. Although the increasing rate of grain yield is always higher in ACRE 
than PPAC at same treatment management combination, the consistent increase at both 
locations indicates lack of genotype × environment interaction for grain yield. 
2.5.2 Genetic justification in source versus sink strength 
Source-sink ratio (SSR) increased by 1.2 mg kernel-1 year-1 in ACRE and 1.3 mg kernel-1 
year-1 in PPAC, across all plant density and N treatments (Fig. 2.4). Previously, SSR has 
more often been discussed as an intentional treatment by controlling pollination or 
imposing leaf defoliation (Rajcan and Tollenaar, 1999b; Borrás and Otegui, 2001; Jones 
and Simmons, 1983; Tollenaar and Daynard, 1982). Discussion of how SSR is impacted 
by hybrid development has not been well-documented (Luque et al., 2006). Source 
strength during the grain filling period can be inferred from post-silking dry matter 
accumulation (PostDM). Tollenaar and Lee (2011) illustrated two ways to improve 







increase the duration of grain filling period by advancing silking but keeping 
physiological maturity constant. With respect to the first approach, in our study, PostDM 
increased 54.2 and 53.6 kg ha-1 year-1 at ACRE and PPAC, respectively, across all N rate 
and density treatments (Fig. 2.6). With respect to the second approach, our study 
confirmed longer duration of grain filling in newer hybrids. For example, the newest 
hybrid – 2005VT3 - had reached 50% silk emergence at the same time as other 2000s 
hybrids, but it silked 47 ~ 63 ºCd and 40 ~ 54 ºCd earlier than 1970 ~ 1980 hybrids in 
ACRE and PPAC, respectively (Table 2.3, 2.4). The same 2005VT3 hybrid had active 
grain filling periods (i.e. from 50% silking to 50% milkline) that averaged from 14 to 75 
ºCd longer than those with hybrids released from 1967 to 1994 (Table 2.3, 2.4). Overall 
sink strength was estimated in our study by EGR, which includes kernel number and 
kernel growth rate, as well as cob growth rates. EGR increased with hybrid era across N 
rate and density treatments, but it reached a maximum around 1990 in ACRE, and 2000 
in PPAC except under high density (Fig. 2.5). It is well known that sink strength can be 
improved by reducing plant-to-plant variation in HI and by achieving higher absolute 
value of HI (via proportionately more transfer of dry matter from vegetative organs to 
grain), higher KNP or KN, or higher potential kernel weight (Tollenaar and Lee, 2011). 
In our study, HI, was similar across hybrids except for low values with 1967 and 1975 
hybrids at ACRE and with the 1975 and 1982 hybrids at PPAC (Table 2.3, 2.4). Neither 
KNP nor KN was higher in more recent hybrids in this study (Table 2.3, 2.4). Although 
potential kernel weight, a function of kernel growth rates during silking, was not 
determined in this research, substantial gains in final KW were detected across both 







rates and densities, respectively (Fig. 2.3). This substantial KW gain contrasts with 
previous expectations. For example, Luque et al. (2006) discussed the lack of breeding 
focus on KW since it is normally considered to be a more stable parameter in comparison 
with KN or KNP. 
Overall, SSR explained 98% (R2 = 0.98) of total variance of KW at ACRE and 99% (R2 
= 0.99) at PPAC (data not shown) in this study. Borrás and Otegui (2001) also showed a 
high correlation between SSR and KW, and that maximum KW was achieved only if 
SSR: KW was over 1:1 due to a saturation in post-silking dry matter accumulation per 
kernel. However, other research on hybrid eras has not found that maize breeding 
progress necessarily leads to higher SSR (Luque et al., 2006). We also noticed a high 
correlation between KW and EGR (Fig. 2.7), which was similar with the results from 
Borrás and Otegui (2001), who also reported a poor correlation between KW with 
duration of the active grain filling period. In our study, considering the fact that EGR also 
included husk and cob growth rates, the correlation between KW and EGR demonstrated 
the efficiency of transferring dry matter from husk and cob to kernel. Recent hybrids 
showed a greater KW increase per unit of EGR compared to 1967 and 1975 hybrids at the 
lower N rate and relative to the 1967 hybrid at higher N rate. This implies a higher 
efficiency in transferring dry matter to kernel.  
Breeding efforts over time in these DeKalb hybrids contributed to an improvement of 
SSR which was associated with incremental retention gains of green leaf number in 
newer hybrids during grain filling period. Green leaf number retained at the R3 and R5 
stages increased over time at both ACRE and PPAC (Table 2.5, 2.6). The green leaf 







leaves (when averaged over R3 and R5 stages) at ACRE, and 0.7 green leaves for the 
same 2 stages at PPAC. These strong era effects on GL at the later stages (R5) of grain 
filling period indicate a breeding effort which promoted hybrids with longer visual stay 
green during grain filling (Table 2.5). Previous studies also documented that stay green 
enhanced post-silking dry matter and nutrient accumulation (Rajcan and Tollenaar, 
1999a; Tollenaar et al., 2004). In our study, the correlation coefficients between green 
leaf number and PostDM were 0.63 ~ 0.70 for green leaf number at R1 to R5 across all 
treatments and environments (data not shown), and very similar correlation coefficients 
were found between green leaf number and KW, as well as with SSR (data not shown).  
Green leaf number during grain filling period did not show correlations with LAI during 
grain filling period, with correlation coefficients ranging from 0 ~ 0.3 across both 
locations, N rates and all densities. In a study with a series of 47 commercial hybrids 
from 1934-1978 tested in Iowa, LAI at silking did not change, although KW and stay 
green scores increased in more recent hybrids (Duvick, 1984). The lack of correlation of 
LAI with green leaf number during grain filling in our study could be because LAI was 
measured for whole canopy instead of only for green leaves. Cirilo et al. (2009) used 
green leaf area during grain filling period as a variable for canopy traits, and discovered 
that the hybrids with higher green leaf area during grain filling had higher PostDM. 
Borrás et al. (2003) used the ratio of green leaf area during grain filling with kernel 
number as source-sink ratio, and concluded that leaf senescence is more related to local 
light source during grain filling period than photosynthetic activity at onset of grain 







grain filling period, whereas green leaf area could be a better measurement for tracking 
stay green function during the grain filling period.  
The causes of yield gains over time in this series of DeKalb hybrids can be summarized 
as: 1. An enhanced grain filling period with longer duration and more persistent leaf stay 
green, which leads to higher PostDM (source) in newer hybrids; 2. A higher sink demand 
in newer hybrids due more to a higher KW than to a higher KN at maturity; 3. A higher 
source-sink ratio indicating an enhanced source strength in comparison to sink in newer 
hybrids during the grain filling period; and 4. A higher KW gain per unit of EGR 
indicating a higher efficiency of transferring dry matter to kernel during grain filling. 
2.6 Conclusion 
We studied the physiological basis for yield gains for a 38-year period of commercial 
DeKalb hybrid release with respect to canopy, yield and yield component traits. Eight 
hybrids were compared side by side under both limiting and optimal N and with plant 
densities ranging from 54,000 to 104,000 plants ha-1 for a 2-year period at 2 locations. 
We concluded that: 1) no gain in maximum mid-season LAI or SLN was observed in 
hybrids spanning 38 years of development, whereas green leaf number during mid or late 
grain filling period increased in newer hybrids; 2) GY, GYP, KW and SSR, but not KN 
or KNP, were all increased with more recent hybrids at both N rates and at three plant 
densities.; 3) EGR during active grain filling period (50% silking to 50% milkline) 
reached a plateau around 1990 (year) at ACRE across N rate and density treatments, 
whereas it reached plateau around 2000 (year) at PPAC except at high density where the 
stress was most severe; and 4) newer hybrids had a longer grain filling period with low 







high correlation with EGR as a higher rate of KW gain in newer hybrids was apparent per 
unit of EGR. Increases with hybrid development over time were GY – 65.8 kg ha-1 year-1, 
GYP – 0.91 g plant-1 year-1, KW – 1.29 mg kernel-1 year-1, and SSR – 1.25 mg kernel-1 
year-1 across all treatments and locations. 
Analysis of DeKalb hybrids developed over this 38-year period revealed  1) enhanced 
grain filling period with both longer duration, as well as retention of source strength 
capacity (leaves staying green longer); 2) improved source strength with higher PostDM, 
as well as sink strength with greater KW in newer hybrids; 3) increased efficiency for 
transferring source from cob and husk to grain by increasing KW gain per unit of EGR; 
4) enhanced source to sink strength during grain filling period by increasing SSR; 5) 
enhanced stability of grain yield, as well as reduced genotype × environment interaction 
impacts on grain yield. These results are distinct from other maize hybrid era studies that 
have more frequently reported that KNP or KN are the primary yield component factors 
that changed over time. However, the precipitation during these two testing years was 
above normal at both locations and there was no moisture deficit during the critical 
period at any location-year. Hence, these experiments may need to be repeated under 
water limited conditions to test the consistency of these efforts in water limited 
environments. In addition, direct measurements of “functional stay green” – 
photosynthesis rate or respiration rates - are recommended for future studies to 
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Type of Cultivars Cultivar Characteristics 
Relative Maturity 
Days (d) 
DKC61-69 2005 VT3 
Corn rootworm, European corn borer 





Glyphosate resistant 111 
RX752 2003 VT3 
Corn rootworm, European corn borer 





Glyphosate resistant 112 
RX730 1994 Conventional Not resistant 111 
DK636 1982 Conventional Not resistant 113 
XL72AA 1975 Conventional Not resistant 115 







Table 2.2 Weather conditions in 2013, 2014 at ACRE and PPAC. The starting points of climate recording for whole growth 
seasons were: May 14th, 2013 and April 25th, 2014 at ACRE; June 1st, 2013 and May 5th, 2014 at PPAC, which matched with 
planting dates. The ending points of climate recording were: September 24th, 2013 and September 15th, 2014 at ACRE; October 
22nd, 2013 and September 29th, 2014 at PPAC, which matched with harvesting dates. ACRE climate records were collected from 
Purdue University-Indiana State Climate Office at station ‘ACRE-West Lafayette’. PPAC climate records were collected from 
station ‘Wanatah 2 WNW, IN US’. Daily temperature (Daily Temp.) is the mean of averaged daily maximal and minimal 
temperature. Maximal Temperature (Max. Temp.) averaged daily maximal temperature; Minimal Temperature (Min. Temp.) 














 (mm) °C °C °C  (mm) °C °C °C 
 ACRE, 2013  ACRE, 2014 
May 60 19 25 13 April 11 14 20 8 
June 106 21 27 16 May 82 17 24 11 
July 1st - July 16th  31 22 27 17 June 88 23 29 17 
     July 1
st - July 9th  26 21 27 15 
Total of pre-silking 197    Total of pre-silking 207    
July 17th - July 31st 38 22 28 16 July 9th - July 31st  73 20 27 13 
August 44 21 28 15 August 149 22 29 17 
September 83 19 27 12 September 80 17 24 12 
Total of whole-growing 
season 362    
Total of whole-growing 
season 509    
 PPAC, 2013  PPAC, 2014 
June 242 20 26 12 May 90 17 23 8 
July 63 22 27 16 June 248 21 27 16 
August 1st - August 10th 80 20 26 15 July 1st - July 17th  68 20 25 14 
Total of pre-silking 385    Total of pre-silking 406    
August 11th - August 31st  32 21 27 14 July 18th  - July 31st  18 20 26 12 
September 78 18 25 11 August  265 21 27 10 
October 80 13 19 7 September 66 19 26 13 
Total of whole-growing 
season 575    
Total of whole-growing 







Table 2.3 Nitrogen rate, plant density and hybrid era impacts on treatment means for grain yield per area (at 0% moisture), grain 
yield per plant (at 0% moisture), kernel number per plant, kernel number, kernel weight, source-sink ratio, green leaf number at 
R1, R2, R3 and R5, thermal time from planting to 50% tassel, from planting to 50% silking and from silking to 50% milkline, 










Era of hybrids 
LSD 
(H) 










Grain Yield (GY) kg ha-1 9934 11458 6640 10600 10968 10536 348 8385 9985 10160 10848 11527 11451 11755 11522 561 
Grain Yield per plant  
(GYP) 
g plant-1 136 156 81 192 142 105 4.4 112 138 138 149 157 156 159 160 7 
Kernel Number per 
Plant (KNP) 
kernels plant-1 506 532 55 633 516 407 14 517 522 534 548 550 493 538 450 23 
Kernel Number (KN) kernels m-2 3772 3975 496 3510 4004 4110 104 3372 3955 3694 4092 4139 4003 3915 3815 170 
Kernel Weight (KW) mg kernel-1 263 288 69 302 272 253 6 245 249 273 266 281 287 298 303 9 
Post-silking Dry Matter 
Gain 
kg ha-1 10445 12644 2394 11793 11711 11152 524 9423 11253 11989 10936 11832 11688 12620 12670 764 
Harvest Index  
(HI) 
kg kg-1 0.53 0.55 0.03 0.54 0.54 0.53 0.01 0.53 0.52 0.55 0.55 0.56 0.56 0.54 0.55 0.01 
Source Sink Ratio  
(SSR) 
mg kernel-1 264 291 63 303 272 257 6 249 254 275 268 283 289 297 305 9 
Ear Growth rate  
(EGR) 
g plant-1 d-1 2.8 3.1 0.6 3.9 2.9 2.2 0.1 2.3 3.0 3.0 2.9 3.1 3.2 3.1 3.1 0.2 
Green leaf number at R1 # green leaf pl-1 12.3 13.2 1.6 13.4 12.8 12.2 0.2 12.3 12.6 13.1 13.0 12.8 12.8 12.7 13.0 0.2 
Green leaf number at R2 # green leaf pl-1 11.9 12.9 1.9 13.0 12.3 11.8 0.2 11.9 12.1 12.6 12.6 12.4 12.5 12.4 12.6 0.3 
Green leaf number at R3 # green leaf pl-1 10.8 12.2 2.1 12.2 11.5 10.8 0.2 11.1 11.3 11.5 11.7 11.5 11.6 11.5 11.8 0.3 
Green leaf number at R5 # green leaf pl-1 9.9 11.2 1.9 11.3 10.4 9.9 0.3 10.1 10.3 10.6 10.9 10.6 10.7 10.5 10.8 0.3 
Thermal time  
(planting to 50% tassel) 
°Cd 876 882 6 872 879 886 9 849 903 904 883 872 875 873 873 10 
Thermal time  
(planting to 50% silking) 
°Cd 869 872 8 856 869 886 9 855 915 899 869 854 862 856 852 13 
Thermal time  
(50% silking to 50% 
milkline) 
°Cd 634 639 6 649 638 622 6 639 605 590 643 653 633 666 665 15 
Specific Leaf Nitrogen 
(SLN) 
g m-2 1.94 2.35 0.71 2.24 2.19 2.01 6.37 1.83 2.14 2.18 2.03 2.35 2.29 2.20 2.15 0.19 
Leaf Area Index (LAI) 
at R1 
m2 m-2 3.7 3.7 0.2 3.1 3.7 4.3 0.3 3.5 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.6 3.5 3.8 3.8 0.2 
Leaf Area Index (LAI) 
at R3 
m2 m-2 3.3 3.5 1.9 2.8 3.4 4.0 0.2 3.5 3.4 3.6 3.5 3.2 3.3 3.5 3.5 0.2 
Leaf Area Index (LAI) 
at R5 








Table 2.4 Nitrogen rate, plant density and hybrid era impacts on treatment means for grain yield per area (at 0% moisture), grain 
yield per plant (at 0% moisture), kernel number per plant, kernel number, kernel weight, source-sink ratio, green leaf number at 
R1, R2, R3 and R5, thermal time from planting to 50% tassel, from planting to 50% silking and from silking to 50% milkline, 










Era of hybrids 
LSD 
(H) 










Grain Yield (GY) kg ha-1 6955 9091 2187 8369 8123 7577 317 6556 7085 7525 8188 8487 8610 8595 9140 402 
Grain Yield per plant 
(GYP) 
g plant-1 96 123 31 153 102 74 5 88 98 103 111 116 117 117 125 6 
Kernel Number per 
Plant (KNP) 
kernels plant-1 410 477 77 565 434 331 19 454 433 457 455 465 422 446 414 29 
Kernel Number (KN) kernels m-2 3037 3573 612 3098 3453 3363 155 3082 3295 3142 3515 3398 3420 3229 3351 200 
Kernel Weight (KW) mg kernel-1 228 255 36 270 234 222 7 210 213 238 233 249 252 266 273 9 
Post-silking Dry Matter 
Gain 
kg ha-1 6511 9188 8456 8346 8041 7161 569 5383 7346 8183 7578 7760 8503 8616 8971 809 
Harvest Index 
(HI) 
kg kg-1 0.48 0.52 0.15 0.52 0.50 0.49 0.01 0.51 0.47 0.47 0.52 0.51 0.52 0.51 0.52 0.01 
Source Sink Ratio 
(SSR) 
mg kernel-1 229 256 34 270 235 222 7 212 215 241 234 249 250 267 272 11 
Ear Growth rate 
(EGR) 
g plant-1 d-1 2.0 2.5 0.7 3.0 2.1 1.5 0.1 1.8 2.2 2.2 2.2 2.3 2.3 2.3 2.4 0.1 
Green leaf number at R1 
# green leaf 
pl-1 
11.2 12.7 2.2 12.6 11.9 11.4 0.3 11.4 12.0 12.2 12.0 12.1 12.2 11.9 12.0 0.3 
Green leaf number at R2 
# green leaf 
pl-1 
10.3 12.2 1.7 11.9 11.2 10.6 0.2 10.9 11.0 11.4 11.2 11.2 11.4 11.3 11.4 0.2 
Green leaf number at R3 
# green leaf 
pl-1 
9.4 11.0 4.1 10.9 10.1 9.6 0.3 10.0 9.9 10.3 10.2 10.3 10.4 10.3 10.4 0.3 
Green leaf number at R5 
# green leaf 
pl-1 
8.2 9.9 1.3 9.7 9.0 8.4 0.3 8.1 8.8 9.2 9.0 9.3 9.3 9.3 9.3 0.3 
Thermal time 
(planting to 50% tassel) 
°Cd 886 886 5 877 887 893 8 856 909 907 881 878 881 890 883 7 
Thermal time 
(planting to 50% silking) 
°Cd 886 883 7 872 886 896 8 862 927 913 870 877 875 881 873 8 
Thermal time 
(50% silking to 50% 
milkline) 
°Cd 594 603 6 607 597 591 9 586 574 571 605 612 604 616 619 15 
Specific Leaf Nitrogen 
(SLN)  
g m-2 1.54 1.89 0.7 1.97 1.70 1.49 0.09 1.48 1.83 1.65 1.58 1.89 1.86 1.70 1.74 0.13 
Leaf area index (LAI) at 
R1 
m2 m-2 3.3 3.4 0.1 2.7 3.4 3.9 0.2 3.3 3.2 3.5 3.4 3.2 3.3 3.4 3.5 0.2 
Leaf area index (LAI) at 
R3 
m2 m-2 2.2 2.5 0.1 2.1 2.3 2.6 0.1 2.4 2.2 2.4 2.3 2.2 2.2 2.5 2.4 0.2 
Leaf area index (LAI) at 
R5 







Table 2.5 Progressive hybrid era correlation relationships for green leaf number at R1, R2, R3, and R5 in response to N rate and 
plant density treatments at ACRE and PPAC. 
 ACRE PPAC 
 Slope R2 Slope R2 
 Green leaf at R1 (# of green leaf pl-1) Green leaf at R1 (# of green leaf pl-1) 
55N 9.5×10-3 0.34 NS 1.1×10-2 0.42 NS 
220N 6.1×10-3 0.36 NS 1.0×10-2 0.34 NS 
54,000 plants ha-1 8.8×10-3 0.24 NS 7.0×10-3 0.15 NS 
79,000 plants ha-1 8.7×10-3 0.27 NS 9.9×10-3 0.31 NS 
104,000 plants ha-1 6.0×10-3 0.15 NS 1.6×10-2 0.60* 
 Green leaf at R2 (# of green leaf pl-1) Green leaf at R2 (# of green leaf pl-1) 
55N 1.3×10-2 0.54* 8.3×10-3 0.37 NS 
220N 1.0×10-2 0.39 NS 1.2×10-2 0.55* 
54,000 plants ha-1 1.4×10-2 0.59* 4.9×10-3 0.14 NS  
79,000 plants ha-1 1.1×10-2 0.34 NS 1.5×10-2 0.75* 
104,000 plants ha-1 1.0×10-2 0.42 NS 1.1×10-2 0.61* 
 Green leaf at R3 (# of green leaf pl-1) Green leaf at R3 (# of green leaf pl-1) 
55N 1.3×10-2 0.74** 1.0×10-2 0.45 NS 
220N 1.2×10-2 0.41 NS 1.1×10-2 0.85*** 
54,000 plants ha-1 1.4×10-2 0.69* 5.5×10-3 0.18 NS 
79,000 plants ha-1 1.6×10-2 0.70* 1.5×10-2 0.86*** 
104,000 plants ha-1 7.0×10-3 0.24 NS 1.1×10-2 0.66* 
 Green leaf at R5 (# of green leaf pl-1) Green leaf at R5 (# of green leaf pl-1) 
55N 1.2×10-2 0.59* 2.1×10-2 0.69* 
220N 1.4×10-2 0.48* 2.6×10-2 0.74* 
54,000 plants ha-1 2.1×10-2 0.69* 2.8×10-2 0.64* 
79,000 plants ha-1 1.3×10-2 0.35 NS 2.1×10-2 0.64* 








Figure 2.1 Nitrogen by hybrid era interaction effects on grain yield (at 0% moisture) at ACRE (a) and PPAC (b). Means are 
averaged over two years and plant density of 54,000, 79,000, and 104,000 plants ha-1. The slope difference in (a) is 24.3ns and in 
(b) is 13.5ns. Plant density by hybrid era interaction effects on grain yield at ACRE (c) and PPAC (d). Means are averaged over 
two years and N rates of 55 and 220 kg N ha-1. The slope difference between D1 and D2 is 25.2*, between D2 and D3 is 1.0ns, 
between D1 and D3 is 24.2* in (c) and is 13.9ns, 6.8ns and 20.7ns in (d). Legends for treatment variables are shown in (b) and (d). *, 
**, *** indicates slope significance at p- value < 0.05, < 0.01, and <0.001, respectively.
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Figure 2.2 Nitrogen by hybrid era interaction effects on grain yield per plant (at 0% moisture) at ACRE (a) and PPAC (b). Means 
are averaged over two years and plant density of 54,000, 79,000, and 104,000 plants ha-1. The slope difference in (a) is 0.24ns and 
in (b) is 0.28ns. The plant density by hybrid era interaction effects on grain yield at ACRE (c) and PPAC (d). Means are averaged 
over two years and N rates of 55 and 220 kg N ha-1. The slope difference between D1 and D2 is 0.02ns, between D2 and D3 is 
0.31ns, between D1 and D3 is 0.33ns in (c) and is 0.14ns, 0.11ns and 0.25ns in (d). Legends for treatment variables are shown in (b) 
and (d). *, **, *** indicates slope significance at p-value < 0.05, < 0.01, and <0.001, respectively.
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Figure 2.3 Nitrogen by hybrid era interaction effects on kernel weight at ACRE (a) and PPAC (b). Means are averaged over two 
years and plant density of 54,000, 79,000, and 104,000 plants ha-1. The slope difference in (a) is 0.37ns and in (b) is 0.49ns. Plant 
density by hybrid era interaction effects on grain yield at ACRE (c) and PPAC (d). Means are averaged over two years and N rates 
of 55 and 220 kg N ha-1. The slope difference between D1 and D2 is 0.39ns, between D2 and D3 is 0.49ns, between D1 and D3 is 
0.88* in (c) and is 0.06ns, 0.47ns and 0.53ns in (d). Legends for treatment variables are shown in (b) and (d). *, **, *** indicates 
slope significance at p-value < 0.05, < 0.01, and <0.001, respectively.
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Figure 2.4 Nitrogen by hybrid era interaction effects on Source-sink ratio at ACRE (a) and PPAC (b). Means are averaged over 
two years and plant densities of 54,000, 79,000, and 104,000 plants ha-1. The slope difference in (a) is 0.46ns and in (b) is 0.47ns. 
Plant density by hybrid era interaction effects on grain yield at ACRE (c) and PPAC (d). Means are averaged over two years and N 
rates of 55 and 220 kg N ha-1. The slope difference between D1 and D2 is 0.50ns, between D2 and D3 is 0.48ns, between D1 and 
D3 is 0.98* in (c) and is 0.07ns, 0.52ns and 0.59ns in (d). Legends for treatment variables are shown in (b) and (d). *, **, *** 
indicates slope significance at p-value < 0.05, < 0.01, and <0.001, respectively. 
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Figure 2.5 Nitrogen by hybrid era interaction effects on ear growth rate at ACRE (a) and PPAC (b). Means are averaged over two 
years and plant density of 54,000, 79,000, and 104,000 plants ha-1. Plant density by hybrid era interaction effects on grain yield at 
ACRE (c) and PPAC (d). Means are averaged over two years and N rates of 55 and 220 kg N ha-1.  Quadratic with plateau was 
fitted. For each condition, era (year) to reach the plateau, and ear growth rate at plateau, were calculated.
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Figure 2.6 Nitrogen by hybrid era interaction effects on Post-silking dry matter gain at ACRE (a) and PPAC (b). Means are 
averaged over two years and plant density of 54,000, 79,000, and 104,000 plants ha-1. The slope difference in (a) is 38.9ns and in 
(b) is 10.6ns. Plant density by hybrid era interaction effects on grain yield at ACRE (c) and PPAC (d). Means are averaged over 
two years and N rates of 55 and 220 kg N ha-1. The slope difference between D1 and D2 is 9.5ns, between D2 and D3 is 12.9ns, 
between D1 and D3 is 3.4ns in (c) and is 29.9*, 13.0ns and 16.9ns in (d). Legends for treatment variables are shown in (b) and (d). *, 
**, *** indicates slope significance at p- value < 0.05, < 0.01, and <0.001, respectively. 
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Figure 2.7 Differential hybrid era responses to correlation between ear growth rate per 
plant per thermal time (EGR) and kernel weight per kernel (KW) when ACRE and PPAC 
data are combined. Closed circle represents 220N and open circle represents 55N. *, **, 




































































































































































CHAPTER 3.  DRY MATTER AND NITROGEN DYNAMICS FROM SILKING TO 
MATURITY AND NITROGEN USE EFFICIENCY CHANGES OVER 38 YEARS 
OF US COMMERCIAL MAIZE PRODUCTION 
3.1 Abstract 
Hybrid selection in maize (Zea mays L.) over the decades has increased post-silking dry 
matter (PostDM) and nitrogen (PostN) accumulation, often with an accompanying 
increase in several specific N use efficiency (NUE) metrics such as partial factor 
productivity (PFP), N recovery efficiency (NRE), N conversion efficiency (NCE), and N 
internal efficiency (NIE). Better understanding of the underlying mechanisms of how 
PostDM and PostN changes over time have contributed to NUE gains or losses in 
modern-era hybrids can be achieved by directly comparing hybrids of different eras in the 
context of production-system-relevant management systems. Field studies employing 
various N and plant density levels are particularly pertinent for such hybrid era studies. A 
two-year and two-location study was conducted in Indiana with two N rates (55 and 220 
kg N ha-1), three plant densities (54,000, 79,000, and 104,000 plants ha-1) and 8 
commercial hybrids that were released from 1967 to 2005. There was lack of interactions 
effect of N rate with hybrid, density with hybrid, as well as the three-way interaction, 
which indicates a consistent main effect of N rate, density, and hybrid. Total dry matter at 
silking was not different at silking among hybrids, but total dry matter at maturity gained 







hybrids than in older hybrids, and total N at maturity increased 0.68 kg ha-1 year-1, 
primarily due to annual increases in grain N content (0.8 kg ha-1 year-1) across locations 
(and when averaged over the plant density and N rate levels) . Post-silking N uptake only 
had consistent yearly increase rates over the years at more favorable locations with an 
overall annual increasing rate of 0.44 kg ha-1 year-1. Partial factor productivity (PFP) 
increased 0.9 kg ha-1 year-1 at the low N rate and 0.3 kg kg-1 year-1 at the high N rate. 
There was no trend of NIE or NCE gains over time in these hybrids; any differences in 
NIE and NCE among hybrids were due more to genotypic variation than to any consistent 
era effect. The study of this series of DeKalb hybrids demonstrated that: 1) hybrid 
changes over time in NUE parameters were relatively independent of the N rate and plant 
density that the hybrids were compared at; 2) additional 165 kg N ha-1 nitrogen fertilizer 
decreased PFP, NIE, and NCE, 3) most variation of NIE and NCE was explained by plant 
N concentration and grain N concentration at maturity; 4) lack of variation in harvest 
index and N harvest index as they became stable after 1990s and 2000s; 5) relatively 
small changes in proportion of post-silking dry matter / total N accumulation restricted 
the improvement of harvest index and N harvest index in more recent hybrids.  
3.2 Introduction 
Maize plant N dynamics from silking to physiological maturity have changed over time 
with continued hybrid selection. Discovery of how grain yield changes and what 
mechanisms contributed to the changes is always an ongoing question. Thirty-two years 
ago, Anderson et al. (1985) found that higher N internal efficiency (NIE = Grain weight / 
Total N uptake at maturity) in prolific hybrids, regardless of N rates, was due to their 







suggested that hybrid selection under low N conditions could be more effective in 
achieving hybrids that combined high nitrogen use efficiency and high yields. 
Subsequently, many studies have focused on changes in maize N uptake dynamics over 
time (Muchow, 1994; Pan et al., 1995; Coque and Gallais, 2007; Bender et al., 2013; 
Chen et al., 2015). Many of these studies discovered higher post-silking N uptake (PostN) 
in more recent hybrid eras. For example, Ciampitti and Vyn (2013) documented that 56% 
of grain N was derived from PostN in hybrids from 1991-2011 versus just 50% for 
hybrids released before 1991. Other recent studies also found that the higher yield in 
current hybrids was associated with greater PostN (Worku, et al., 2007; Cirilo et al., 
2009).  
Many agronomic indices have been used in describing nitrogen use efficiency (NUE) in 
maize production, including partial factor productivity (PFP), agronomic efficiency 
(AEN), nitrogen internal efficiency (NIE), apparent crop recovery efficiency (REN), and 
physiological efficiency (PEN) (Dobermann, 2005 and 2007; Fixen et al., 2005). Partial 
factor productivity, which is the ratio of yield versus nitrogen applied, can be easily 
recorded in either on-farm studies or research station trials (Dobermann, 2005 and 2007; 
Ladha et al., 2005). Dobermann and Cassman (2002) reported PFP increased from 41 kg 
grain kg-1 N applied in 1980 to 58 kg grain kg-1 N applied in 2000 in the US when the 
average N fertilizer rate was 145 kg N ha-1. Ciampitti and Vyn (2014)’s review paper 
reported that PFP averaged 57 kg grain kg-1 N across time intervals from 1880 to 1990 as 
well as from 1991 to 2012 in the US. According to the data from USDA National 
Agricultural Statistics Service, PFP was further increased to 61 kg grain kg-1 N across 







Some recent studies have also reported an increase in NIE (kg grain kg-1 N uptake), from 
49 to 56 kg kg-1 from old era hybrids (1940-1990) to new era hybrids (1991-2011) 
(Ciampitti and Vyn, 2012).  
The NIE metric can be understood in two ways. The first approach is to treat NIE as a 
product of nitrogen conversion efficiency (NCE, the ratio of total dry matter at maturity 
(TDMR6) to total N content at maturity (TNUR6)) and harvest index (HI) (Ciampitti and 
Vyn, 2012; Gastal et al., 2015; Mueller and Vyn, 2016). Nitrogen conversion efficiency 
is also the inverse of plant N concentration at maturity (PNCR6). In this way, NIE was 
explained by both efficiency of converting N into dry matter and the ability of 
transferring dry matter to grain (Gastal et al., 2015). Mueller and Vyn (2016) found that 
NCE were significantly higher in New Era (1991-2014) hybrids than in Old Era (1903-
1990) hybrids at both silking and at maturity. Mueller and Vyn (2016) also found that 
NCE at maturity explained 51% of variance of NIE whereas HI only explained 24% 
when these hybrid eras were combined. The second approach is to treat NIE as a ratio of 
nitrogen harvest index (NHI) and grain N concentration (Sadras, 2006; Ciampitti and 
Vyn, 2012). Sadras (2006) found that grain N concentration (GNC) explained more 
variation of NIE than NHI for all cereals, legumes, and oilseeds he examined. Ciampitti 
and Vyn (2012) found that GNC of old hybrids (1940-1990) explained 46% of NIE 
variation, while GNC explained 65% of NIE variation in newer hybrids (1991-2011). The 
dilution of PNCR6 and GNC contributed to higher NIE in more recent hybrids (Cassman 
et al., 2002; Ciampitti and Vyn, 2012). However, the large decline in PNCR6 and GNC 
(~10% from Old Era (1940-1990) to New Era (1991-2011); Ciampitti and Vyn, 2012) 







In order to increase post-silking dry matter dynamics, later vegetative-stage N 
applications maybe one of the most efficient field management strategies (Raun and 
Johnson, 1999; Mueller and Vyn, 2016). Moll (1982) documented that the difference of 
NIE among hybrids under low N was mainly due to variation in utilization of 
accumulated N, whereas hybrid variation at the high N rate was due to their ability to 
uptake applied N more proficiently. Higher N rate directly affected N uptake by 
increasing PostN (Chen et al., 2015). Moreover, Anderson (1985) discovered that the 
higher grain yield under a high N rate did not lead to a higher NIE.  
Quantification of the benefits of higher N rates to improve plant N status, which can be 
realized by the nitrogen nutrition index (NNI), a ratio of actual N concentration to critical 
N content for obtaining maximum biomass (Lemaire and Gastal, 1997). Gallais and 
Coque (2005) showed that NNI at silking correlated with leaf senescence at three weeks 
after silking. However, hybrid era changes in NNI at varied N levels, and its correlation 
with nitrogen use efficiency, has not been well documented in the literature.  
Plant density’s impact on NUE has also been reported very infrequently, especially in 
comparisons of newer versus older hybrids, despite the huge importance of plant density 
as a management variable. In Chapter 1, we observed that higher densities increased leaf 
N content (but not N concentration) at silking and increased leaf N remobilization during 
grain filling period, which had negative impacts on PostN (Chen et al., 2015). Ciampitti 
and Vyn (2011) reported that higher plant density increased NUE by increasing both NIE 
and nitrogen recovery efficiency (NRE) with 165 and 330 kg N ha-1 applied in two 
relatively modern hybrids. Meanwhile, the rate of grain yield gain over time could be 







especially when considering hybrid genetic improvements over time, to evaluate how 
density could impact DM and N post-silking dynamics and NUE.  
The objectives in our study were to determine: 1) how dry matter and N dynamics from 
silking to maturity changed over 38 years of commercial hybrid development for 
different N rates and plant densities, 2) how N use efficiency changed under different N 
levels and plant densities, 3) what is the trade-off between grain yield and N use 
efficiency at high N input conditions, and 4) how did the variation of NIE change by its 
components (i.e. grain dry matter and total N uptake at maturity, plant N concentration 
and HI, and grain N concentration and NHI) in the different treatment combinations. 
3.3 Materials and Methods 
3.3.1 Experimental design and management 
A field study was conducted at ACRE (Agronomy Center for Research and Education, 
40◦28’07’’N, 87◦00’25’’W), West Lafayette, IN, USA and PPAC (Pinney Purdue 
Agricultural Center, 41◦26’41’’N, 86◦56’41’’W), Wanatah, IN, USA in 2013 and 2014. 
The soil was Chalmers silty-clay loam (Fine-silty, mixed, superactive, mesic Typic 
Endoaquolls) in 2013 and Raub-Brenton complex (Fine-silty, mixed, superactive, mesic 
Aquic Argiudolls) in 2014 at ACRE. The soil at PPAC was Sebewa loam (Fine-loamy 
over sandy or sandy-skeletal, mixed, superactive, mesic Typic Argiaquolls) in both years. 
Average soil pH, organic matter, Mehlich-3 P, and Mehlich-3 K were 6.9, 3.7 g 100 g-1, 
22 mg kg-1, 106 mg kg-1 at ACRE in 2013; 6.7, 4.4 g 100 g-1, 17 mg kg-1, 92 mg kg-1 at 
PPAC in 2013; and 6.2, 2.9 g 100 g-1, 75 mg kg-1, 236 mg kg-1 at ACRE in 2014, 6.2, 4.8 
g 100 g-1, 27 mg kg-1, 129 mg kg-1 at PPAC in 2014. Soil N was not measured at sowing 







2014) and PPAC (2013, but not 2014) in immediately adjacent maize hybrid studies 
planted on the same day in the same field where no N fertilizer was added (De Oliveira 
Silva, 2015). Soil NH4
+ ranged from 3.3 to 4.8 mg kg-1 and NO3
- ranged from 1.8 to 3.5 
mg kg-1 to a 30-cm depth at these locations (De Oliveira Silva, 2015). In both years, crop 
rotation was maize after soybean at ACRE, and second year continuous maize at PPAC. 
The 2013 ACRE location was chisel plowed in the fall and field cultivated in the spring. 
The 2014 ACRE field site was strip-tilled in both fall and spring with a Soil Warrior® 
(Environmental Tillage Systems Inc.) using coulter-based soil engaging tools. At PPAC, 
the tillage system was chisel plow in the fall and field cultivated in the spring for PPAC 
in both years.  
Treatments were arranged in a split-split plot design in both years at both locations. 
Nitrogen rate was the main plot - 55 kg N ha-1 (55N) or 220 kg N ha-1 (220N). Plant 
density was the sub-plot – 54,000, 79,000, and 104,000 plants ha-1. Hybrid was the sub-
sub-plot, including 8 commercial DeKalb hybrids released from 1967 to 2005. They 
were: 2005, DKC61-69 (VT3); 2005, DKC61-72 (RR2); 2003, RX752 (VT3); 2003, 
RX752RR2 (RR2); 1994, RX730 (Conventional); 1982, DK636 (Conventional); 1975, 
XL72AA (Conventional), and 1967, XL45 (Conventional). VT3 hybrids are resistant to 
European corn borer, corn rootworm, and glyphosate. RR2 hybrids are resistant to 
glyphosate. Conventional hybrids have no transgenic pest-resistant and glyphosate 
resistant traits. These eight commercial hybrids had similar relative maturity days ranging 
from 111-115 days. Six blocks were planted at ACRE and three blocks were planted at 
PPAC. All plots were 10 m long and 3.04 m wide with 4 rows and 0.76 m row spacing. 







May, 2014 at PPAC. Nitrogen was side-dressed as urea-ammonium nitrate (UAN, 28% 
N) applied 30 days after planting (DAP) in 2013 and 33 DAP in 2014 at ACRE and 38 
DAP in 2013 and 24 DAP in 2014 at PPAC. All UAN was injected in mid-row positions 
with a DMI Nutri-Placer 2800. All grass and broadleaf weeds in the plot areas were 
controlled with a combination of pre-emerge residual herbicides as well as a single post-
emerge application at approximately the V5 stage. All maize seeds were treated in a 
similar manner with Acceleron™ (Difenoconazole, Fludioxonil, Mefenoxam, and 
Thiamethoxam). Force 3G (Tefluthrin) was soil-applied at planting to control corn 
rootworm. 
Weather data for ACRE were collected from Purdue University-Indiana State Climate 
Office at station ‘ACRE-West Lafayette’ (http://www.iclimate.org/), and for PPAC were 
collected from station ‘Wanatah 2 WNW, IN US’ (http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/cdo-web). 
Weather recording began with the planting dates at each site-year and continued until 
biomass harvest at maturity on 24 September, 2013 and 15 September, 2014 at ACRE, 
and on 22 October, 2013 and 29 September, 2014 at PPAC. 
3.3.2 Biomass Harvest 
At ACRE, R1 biomass harvest was taken at 7 days (2013) and 0 days (2014) after 50% 
silking (average of all hybrids). At PPAC, R1 biomass harvest was taken at 2 days (2013) 
and 4 days (2014) after 50% silking (average of all hybrids). R6 biomass harvest was 
completed after all treatments reached black layer (representative ears of each hybrid 
from multiple replications were sampled to insure all treatments had reached black layer). 
For all biomass harvests, the sampling area was 3.04 m2 for each plot. All plants in the 







representative plants were then chosen as subsamples from each plot. For the R1 harvest, 
subsamples were separated into leaf, stem (with husk) and ear for six blocks at ACRE 
and three blocks at PPAC in both years. For the R6 harvest, subsamples were separated 
into leaf, stem (with husk), grain and cob for three blocks in ACRE and PPAC in both 
years. The other three blocks in ACRE were separated into stover (stems, leaves, and 
husks) and ears (grain and cob) at ACRE in both years. Fresh weights were taken for all 
samples. All subsamples were dried at 60 ◦C at ACRE for 5-7 days until they reached a 
stable dry weight. All subsamples from the first three blocks were weighed, ground and 
sent to A&L Great Lakes Lab (Fort Wayne, Indiana) for determination of plant N 
composition using combustion analysis (AOAC International 990.03, 1995).  
3.3.3 Equations 
Post-silking dry matter accumulation was calculated by the following formulas: 
Post − silking dry matter accumulation (PostDM)
=  Total dry matter at maturity –  Total dry matter at silking 
Vegetative organs (leaf or stem) dry matter remobilization was determined as the dry 
matter lost between vegetative and reproductive stages by using the following formulas: 
Leaf Remobilized DM (RemDMleaf)  = Leaf DM at silking –  Leaf DM at maturity 
Stem Remobilized DM (RemDMstem)  = Stem DM at silking –  Stem DM at maturity 
Post-silking N uptake and remobilized N were calculated by the following formulae, 
which were also documented in Ciampitti and Vyn (2013): 








= Total N content at silking – (Leaf N content + Stem N content
+ Cob N content) at maturity 
Vegetative organs (leaf or stem) N remobilization was determined as the N content lost 
between vegetative and reproductive stages by the following formulas: 
Leaf Remobilized N (RemNleaf)  =
Leaf N content at silking –  Leaf N content at maturity 
Stem Remobilized N (RemNstem)  =
Stem N content at silking –  Stem N content at maturity 
Cob Remobilized N (RemNcob) = Ear −
shoot N content at silking– Cob N content at maturity 
Whole-plant N concentration at maturity was calculated as one of the explanatory 
variables for nitrogen internal efficiency: 
Whole − plant N concentration at maturity
=
(Leaf N content + Stem N content + Cob N content + Grain N content) at maturity
(Leaf dry matter + Stem dry matter + Cob dry matter + Grain dry matter) at maturity
 
Nitrogen use efficiency included partial factor productivity, nitrogen internal efficiency, 
nitrogen conversion efficiency, and nitrogen nutrition index were determined by 
following formulas: 
Partial factor productivity (PFP)  =  









Nitrogen internal efficiency (NIE) =  
Grain Dry Matter at maturity 
Total N uptake at maturity
 
=  
Total dry matter at maturity
Total N uptake at maturity
 × harvest index
=
1
Whole − plant N concentration
× harvest index
= N conversion efficiency (NCE) × harvest index 
Nitrogen internal efficiency (NIE) =  
Grain Dry Matter at maturity 
Total N uptake at maturity
=
Grain Dry Matter at maturity
Grain N uptake at maturity








N conversion efficiency (NCE)  =  
Total dry matter at maturity
Total N uptake at maturity
 
Nitrogen nutrition index (NNI)  =  
Actual N concentration at silking
Critical N concentration at silking
=
Actual N concentration at silking
3.4 × Total dry matter at silking(−0.37)
 
The formula for critical N concentration at silking can be found in Gastal et al. (2015), 
and the parameters were defined in Plénet and Lemaire (1999). 
3.3.4 Statistical Analysis 
Statistical analysis was conducted in SAS 9.4 (SAS Institute Inc. 2013). Nitrogen, density 
and hybrids was fixed effects. Year and block (nested in each year) were treated as 
random effects. Only the first three blocks (1 to 3) were used in statistical analysis due to 







Three error terms for this split-split-plot design was main plot error: E(a) – Block(year) × 
Nitrogen, sub-plot error: E(b) – Pooled Block(year) × Density and Block(year) × Density 
× Nitrogen and sub-sub-plot error: E(c) – Pooled Block(year) × Hybrid, Block(year) × 
Hybrid × Nitrogen, Block(year) × Hybrid × Density, and Block(year) × Hybrid × 
Nitrogen × Density. If the random terms had P(F>F0) less than 0.05 for most of the 
variables, then the random term(s) was pooled with the corresponding error terms. Hence, 
Year × Nitrogen was pooled with E(a), Year × Nitrogen × Density and Year × Density 
was pooled with E(b), Year × Hybrid, Year × Nitrogen × Hybrid, Year × Density × 
Hybrid, and Year × Nitrogen × Density × Hybrid was pooled with E(c). The final model 
was used in SAS: 
𝑦 = 𝜇 + 𝛼𝑖 + 𝛽𝑗 + 𝛼𝛽𝑖𝑗 + 𝛾𝑘 + 𝛼𝛾𝑖𝑘 + 𝛽𝛾𝑗𝑘 + 𝛼𝛽𝛾𝑖𝑗𝑘 + 𝜏𝑙 + 𝛿𝑚(𝑙) + 𝛼𝛿𝑖𝑚(𝑙)
+ 𝛼𝛽𝛿𝑖𝑗𝑚(𝑙) + 𝛼𝛽𝛾𝛿𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑚(𝑙) + 𝜖𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑚𝑙 
At where, 𝜇 is the grand mean, 𝛼 is N rate effect (𝑖 = 1, 2), 𝛽 is density effect (𝑗 =
1, 2, 3), 𝛾 is hybrids effect (𝑘 = 1, 2, … , 8), 𝛼𝛽 is N rate and density interaction, 𝛼𝛾 is N 
rate and hybrid interaction, 𝛽𝛾 is density and hybrid interaction, 𝛼𝛽𝛾 is N rate, density 
and hybrid three way interaction, 𝜏 is year effect (𝑙 = 1, 2), 𝛿 is block effect that nested 
in each year (𝑚 = 1, 2, 3), 𝛼𝛿 is N rate and block interaction effect, 𝛼𝛽𝛿 is N rate, 
density and block interaction effect, 𝛼𝛽𝛾𝛿 is N rate, density, hybrid and block interaction, 
𝜖 is the error term. Linear correlations were conducted by using “Proc Reg” in SAS. Log-
transformation was used on the linear correlations between NIE and grain dry matter at 
maturity, NIE and total N content at maturity, NIE and whole-plant N concentration at 







of fitted linear model was used as the percentage of NIE that was explained by each 
explanatory variables. Bilinear function was conducted in SPSS 23.0 (IBM Corp., 
Armonk, N.Y., USA). The equation used for bilinear function was 𝑌 = 𝑎1 + 𝑏 ×
𝑋 𝑎𝑡 𝑋 < 𝑥0, 𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝑌 = 𝑎2 𝑎𝑡 𝑋 ≥ 𝑥0. Parameter estimation is based on loss function, 
which is (𝑦 − ?̂?)2. 
3.4 Result 
3.4.1 Weather conditions 
There was less accumulated precipitation at ACRE than PPAC during both years in the 
pre-silking period as well as the post-silking period (Fig. 3.1). For 2012, the accumulated 
precipitation was 187 mm less in ACRE during pre-silking period than PPAC, and 25 
mm less during the post-silking period (Fig. 3.1a, 3.1b). For 2013, PPAC had 200 mm 
higher accumulated precipitation than ACRE during the pre-silking period and 47 mm 
more during the post-silking period (Fig. 3.1c, 3.1d). In general, 2013 had 164 mm higher 
accumulated precipitation than 2012 across locations (Fig. 3.1). The cumulative pre-
silking precipitation was similar in ACRE between 2012 and 2013 (only 8 mm higher in 
2013), which was also the case for PPAC (only 22 mm higher in 2013). However, the 
larger cumulative precipitation difference between years for ACRE and PPAC was 
during the post-silking period, which was 137 mm higher in 2013 for ACRE (Fig. 3.1a, 
3.1c) and 159 mm higher in 2013 for PPAC (Fig. 3.1b, 3.1d). In contrast, the temperature 
was similar between the four environments, except there were a few days in PPAC 
(2013) when minimum temperature were below 0 ◦C right after planting and right before 







3.4.2 Dry matter changes from silking to maturity 
Although the 1967 hybrid always had the lowest dry matter at silking, total dry matter at 
silking did not increase as era increased from 1975 to 2005 at either location (Table 3.1, 
3.2). Moreover, leaf dry matter (LDM) and stem dry matter (SDM) at silking were also 
similar among hybrids from different eras (when 1967 hybrid was excluded). An N rate 
and hybrid interaction was observed for total dry matter at silking (TDMR1) at PPAC 
(Table 3.2). This interaction was due to a higher TDMR1 response to increased N rate for 
2005 hybrids, which increased 1.1 and 0.6 Mg ha-1 for 2005VT3 and 2005RR2, 
respectively, compared to a narrow range increased TDMR1 of -0.1 to 0.4 Mg ha
-1 for 
1967 to 2003 hybrids (data not shown).  
There was considerably more hybrid dry matter difference at maturity than silking. The 
two 2005 hybrids had the highest total dry matter at maturity (TDMR6) at both locations 
(Table 3.1, 3.2). These 2005 hybrids were 6% higher than that of 2003 hybrids at ACRE 
but the same as 2003 hybrids at PPAC, and the 2005 hybrids were 13% and 11% higher 
than the average of hybrids prior to 2000s at ACRE and PPAC, respectively. The yearly 
increasing rate for TDMR6 was 92 kg ha
-1 year-1 in ACRE and 67 kg ha-1 year-1 in PPAC. 
The higher TDMR6 in 2000s hybrids was mostly due to higher grain dry matter at 
maturity (GDM) at both locations (Table 3.1, 3.2). Grain dry matter at maturity of 2000s 
hybrids were 1.7 and 1.2 Mg ha-1 higher than the average of hybrids prior to 2000s at 
ACRE and PPAC, respectively. The N rate and hybrid interaction for GDM at PPAC 
(Table 3.2) was due to the greater gain in GDM of 2005VT3 at 220N, which increased 








Leaves increased dry matter from silking to maturity whereas stems had large dry matter 
reductions during the grain fill period. Leaf dry matter increased 11% and 3% from 
silking to maturity at ACRE and PPAC, respectively, across all treatments (Table 3.1, 
3.2). Nitrogen rate had no effect on leaf DM changes from silking to maturity at either 
location, whereas increased density reduced the gain of leaf DM from silking to maturity 
at ACRE - but not PPAC (Table 3.1, 3.2). In contrast, stem dry matter (SDM) was 
reduced 17 and 30% from silking to maturity at ACRE and PPAC across all treatments, 
respectively (Table 3.1, 3.2). Even though N rate had no impact on stem DM changes 
from silking to maturity, increasing density enhanced stem DM reduction during grain 
filling at both locations. Stems remobilized 0.5 Mg ha-1 more DM when density increased 
from 54,000 to 79,000 plants ha-1 at ACRE but did not change from 79,000 to 104,000 
plants ha-1 (Table 3.1). However, stem remobilized DM did not change from 54,000 to 
79,000 plants ha-1 in PPAC, but there was a significant increase from 79,000 to 104,000 
plants ha-1 (Table 3.2). There was no consistency of era effect on neither LDM nor SDM 
remobilization at either location (Table 3.1, 3.2).  
Hybrid and management impacts on PostDM gains were readily apparent. The two 2005 
hybrids had 10% higher PostDM compared to the average of 2003 hybrids at ACRE, but 
were the same with 2003 hybrids at PPAC (Table 3.1, 3.2), they were also 19% and 20% 
higher than the average of hybrids prior to 2000s in ACRE and PPAC, respectively 
(Table 3.1, 3.2). There was no era effect on the ratio of PostDM to TDMR6 at both 
locations. The higher N rate increased both PostDM and the proportion of PostDM in 
TDMR6. Post-silking dry matter accumulation increased 2.7 and 1.8 Mg ha-1 when N 







of PostDM in TDMR6 increased 8% and 3% (Table 3.1, 3.2). Post-silking dry matter 
accumulation was 0.9 Mg ha-1 lower when density increased from 79,000 to 104,000 
plants ha-1 at PPAC with no significant reduction at ACRE (Table 1, 2). The proportion 
of PostDM in TDMR6 was reduced 2% and 3% when density increased from 54,000 to 
79,000 plants ha-1, and it was further reduced by 3% and 4% when density increased from 
79,000 to 104,000 plants ha-1 at ACRE and PPAC, respectively (Table 1, 2). 
3.4.3 N concentration and content changes from silking to maturity 
Both vegetative organs and grain had large variations in N concentrations among hybrids 
at both silking and maturity. At silking, the 1967 hybrid had highest N concentration in 
the vegetative organ (Table 3.3, 3.4). The two 2003 hybrids had high leaf N 
concentrations (LNCR1) and two 2005 hybrid had high stem N concentrations at silking 
when the 1967 hybrid was excluded (Table 3.3, 3.4). It interesting to note that 2005 
hybrids showed lowest leaf and stem N concentration at maturity whereas their grain N 
concentration (GNC) and whole-plant N concentration (TNCR6) at maturity was not 
lowest among hybrids (Table 3.3, 3.4). The 2005 hybrids’ GNC and TNCR6 was within a 
range of just 5% to 8% lower than the 1967 hybrid (which always had the highest GNC 
and TNCR6) at both locations. In contrast, the 2003 hybrids had 10 to 12% lower GNC 
and TNCR6 compared with the 1967 hybrid.  
An N rate and hybrid interaction was observed for stem N concentration at silking (SNC-
R1) in ACRE (Table 3.3). However, there was no consistent era effect on the magnitude of 
the response to the higher N rate, with 2005RR2 having the highest incremental gain 
(60%) and 2005VT3 having the lowest incremental gain (36%). Moreover, an N rate and 







N concentration at maturity (SNCR6), cob N concentration at maturity (CNCR6) and GNC 
at PPAC (Table 4). The response to higher N rate in respect of organ N concentration at 
maturity is largely depend on genotype. In general, the 1994 hybrid had the largest 
response to N rate in LNCR6, CNCR6, and GNC with improvements in leaf N by 51%, cob 
N by 23%, and grain N by 28%. The 1982 hybrid had the largest response to N rate in 
SNCR6, which increased from 0.42 to 0.58 g 100g
-1. In contrast, 2005VT3 hybrid had 
little change in leaf, cob and grain N concentration at maturity.  
Increasing density decreased leaf and stem N concentration at silking at both locations 
(Table 3.3, 3.4). The density and hybrid interaction at ACRE for LNCR1 showed that 
2003RR2 had largest reduction from 2.99 to 2.74 g 100g-1 when density increased from 
54,000 to 79,000 plants ha-1, while the 2005VT3 and 1994 hybrids had the smallest 
reduction of LNCR1 from 2.73 to 2.67 g 100g
-1. Moreover, the 2005VT3 hybrid reduced 
most its LNCR1 by 0.2 g 100g
-1 from 79,000 to 104, 000 plants ha-1. Higher density 
decreased leaf and grain N concentration at maturity at both location, and it decreased 
stem N concentration at maturity at ACRE but not at PPAC (Table 3.3, 3.4). Hybrid and 
density interaction for SNCR6 was observed at ACRE with the two 2005 hybrids had 
greatest reduction of SNCR6 from 54,000 to 104,000 plants ha
-1 (reduced from 0.46 to 
0.38 g 100g-1), and 1967 had lowest reduction from 0.57 to 0.56 g 100g-1.  
Hybrid era had a more consistent impact on total N uptake at maturity than at silking. At 
silking, the era effect on total N uptake at silking (TNUR1) was only consistent at ACRE 
but not at PPAC (Table 3.5, 3.6). Both 2005 hybrids had 9 kg ha-1 more TNUR1 than the 
2003 hybrids and 14 kg ha-1 higher TNUR1 than the average of hybrids prior to 2000 at 







among 2000s hybrids, and where it was 7 kg ha-1 higher in 2000s hybrids versus hybrids 
prior to 2000. Leaf N content (LNUR1) and stem N content (SNUR1) was lower in 1967 
hybrid compared to all other hybrids at both locations (Table 3.5, 3.6). Hybrid era 
influences on total N uptake at maturity (TNUR6) was consistent at both locations (Table 
3.5, 3.6). The annual rate of increase in TNUR6 was 0.70 and 0.66 kg ha
-1 year-1 at ACRE 
and PPAC, respectively. The era effect on TNUR6 was primarily due to the increase in 
grain N content (GNU) in more recent hybrids since leaf N content (LNUR6), stem N 
content (SNUR6), and cob N content (CNUR6) at maturity did not show any consistent 
changes over the decades (Table 3.5, 3.6). The annual rate of increase for GNU was 0.66 
and 0.42 kg ha-1 year-1 at ACRE and PPAC, respectively. The N rate and hybrids 
interaction were observed for GNU and TNUR6 at PPAC (Table 3.6). The 1975 and 2000s 
hybrids had greater response to higher N rate in GNU (the increasing rate ranged from 39 
to 49 kg ha-1) and TNUR6 (the increasing rate ranged from 51 to 66 kg ha
-1) compared 
with GNU (the increasing rate ranged from 28 to 31 kg ha-1) and TNUR6 (the increasing 
rate ranged from 45 to 51 kg ha-1) of 1967, 1984 and 1992 hybrids.  
Increasing GNU over the hybrid eras was accomplished by gains in both PostN and 
RemN. For example, remobilization of N was 10 and 9 kg ha-1 higher in 2000s hybrids 
than hybrids prior to 2000 at ACRE and PPAC, respectively. Post-silking N uptake was 
12 kg ha-1 higher in 2005 hybrids compared to 2003 hybrids and 15 kg ha-1 higher 
compared to hybrids prior to 2000 at ACRE (Table 5). The annual rate of increase of 
PostN at ACRE was 0.32 kg ha-1 year-1. However, PostN was 8 kg ha-1 higher in 2005 







lack of differences in PostN between 2005 hybrids and hybrids prior to 2000 was due to 
high PostN in 1982 and 1994 hybrids (Table 6).  
Leaves had greater contribution to total remobilized N at both locations (Table 3.5, 3.6). 
Leaves accounted for 57% and 58% of total remobilized N, whereas stem contributed 
39% and 40% of total remobilized at ACRE and PPAC, respectively. Increased N 
fertilizer rate increased stem remobilized N but not leaf remobilized N at both locations, 
whereas increasing density enhanced leaf remobilized N but had no impact on stem 
remobilized N.  
The N rate and hybrid interaction for RemN in PPAC was due to a greater rate of 
increase in RemN at higher N rate for 2005 hybrids (average increased 47%) and the 
1982 hybrid (increased 45%). 
3.4.4 N use efficiency changes over era 
Partial factor productivity increased dramatically over time. The annual rate of increase 
rate in PFP was 1.0 and 0.8 kg kg-1 year-1 at 55N, and 0.4 and 0.3 kg kg-1 year-1 at 220N, 
at ACRE and PPAC, respectively (Table 3.7). The interaction of N rate and hybrids for 
PFP was due to the lower PFP reduction for the 1967 hybrid at ACRE (112 versus 142 kg 
kg-1 for average of rest hybrids) and the lower reduction for 1967 and 1975 hybrids at 
PPAC (Table 3.7). There was no consistent era benefit to NIE; in fact, the 2003 and 1994 
hybrids always tended to have from 3 to 6 kg kg-1 higher NIE compared with other 
hybrids at both locations and N rates. Hybrids differences in NCE demonstrated no era 
pattern and seemed to be mostly due to genetic variation, and NCE was directly affected 
by their whole-plant N concentration - which lead to a lower NCE of the 1967 hybrid at 








Harvest index (HI) and nitrogen harvest index (NHI) did not increase consistently over 
time. Harvest index reached a plateau after 1990s at all N levels and both locations, 
except for the 220N rate at ACRE, where HI became more stable in the 2003 hybrids 
followed by a slight decline with the 2005RR2 hybrid (Table 3.7). Harvest index was 6% 
and 8% higher at 55N when hybrids prior to the 1990s were compared with hybrids after 
the 1990s in ACRE and PPAC, respectively, whereas it were 10% and 11% higher for 
this comparison at 220N. In contrast, NHI were stable after 2000s at both N rates and 
locations, except that the 1967 hybrid had a high NHI at 55N at PPAC (Table 3.7). 
Nitrogen harvest index of 2000s hybrids averaged 5% higher at 55N and 7% higher at 
220N across locations when compared with hybrids prior to 2000 in PPAC. The N rate 
and hybrid interaction of NHI at PPAC due to great response to adding fertilize N of 
1975 and two 2005 hybrids (increasing rate ranged from 0.03 to 0.04 kg kg-1) compared 
with rest of hybrids (increasing rate ranged from 0.00 to 0.02 kg kg-1).  
As for plant N status, even though higher N rates increased NNI by 0.22 at both 
locations, PPAC still had an NNI less than 1.0 at both N rates whereas maize plants at 
ACRE were only deficient at low N but not at the high N rate (Table 3.7). Nitrogen 
nutrition index was not different among hybrids at low N at both locations. As N supply 
increased, all hybrids had NNI above 1.0 with 220N at ACRE (indicating a possible 
luxury N uptake occurred in all hybrids, and especially in the 2005 hybrids). However, all 
hybrids still had a NNI level less than 1.0 at PPAC indicating a possible N deficiency 
even at 220N (where 1982 and 1994 hybrids had lowest NNI).  
In general, the higher N rate decreased PFP, NIE, and NCE at both locations, and 








were no density and hybrid interactions for PFP, NIE, NCE, HI, NHI and NNI at either 
location (Table 3.7). Density had no effect on PFP, but increased density enhanced NIE 
and NCE at both locations. However, higher density decreased NHI at both locations and 
lowered HI at PPAC. 
3.4.5 Dissection of nitrogen internal efficiency 
The proportion of variation of NIE that was explained depended on the different 
explanatory variables examined. In order to examine the underlying causes of NIE 
variation, log-transformation was used for both predictor and explanatory variables to 
obtain linear regression, as well as coefficient of determination. Total N content at 
maturity explained 57% and 20% of NIE variation at ACRE and PPAC, respectively, 
whereas grain dry matter explained 8% and 1% of NIE variation at 55N. In contrast, 
grain dry matter explained a higher proportion of NIE variation at 220N compared to 
TNUR6 at both locations, which was 20% versus 9% at ACRE and 12% versus 2% at 
PPAC. Grain dry matter was highly correlated with TNUR6 (Fig. 3.3a, 3.3b). The slope 
for this correlation was higher at 55N compared to 220N at ACRE (p < 0.001), whereas 
slopes were the same at PPAC for both N rates (p = 0.86).  
However, when NIE was dissected into PNCR6 and HI, NIE variation were dominantly 
explained by PNCR6 at both N rates and both locations (Fig. 3.2c, 3.2d). At 55N, 86% of 
total variance of NIE was explained by PNCR6 and only 0.3% was explained by HI at 
ACRE, and the same metrics were 54% versus 1% at PPAC. At 220N, PNCR6 explained 
73% and 54% of total variance of NIE, and HI explained 34% and 14% of variance of 
NIE at ACRE and PPAC, respectively. The GNC explained even more of variation in 








concentration at maturity accounted for 81% and 57% total variance of NIE at ACRE and 
PPAC, respectively, whereas NHI accounted for only 3% and 5% total variance of NIE at 
ACRE and PPAC (Fig. 3.2e, 3.2f). Increased NHI occurred simultaneously with higher 
GNC, as evident from the positive correlations between these two variables, even though 
the correlation coefficients decreased at higher N rates (Fig. 3.3e, 3.3f). There was no era 
difference in terms of the variation of NIE that was explained by predictors. Across all 
hybrids eras, TNUR6 explained more variation of NIE than GDM, which was 74% versus 
25% at ACRE and 66% versus 30% at PPAC (data not shown). Plant N concentration at 
maturity explained much more of the variation in NIE compared to HI, which was 92% 
versus 14% at ACRE and 82% versus 24% at PPAC across all hybrids (data not shown). 
Lastly, GNC explained 90% of NIE variation compared to 5% for NHI at ACRE with 
corresponding metrics of 78% versus 7% at PPAC across all hybrids (data not shown). 
3.5 Discussion 
3.5.1 N rate effects on N dynamics and N use efficiency 
Lemaire and Gastal (1997) introduced the use of NNI as a determination standard for 
plant N status. If NNI is larger than 1.0, the actual plant N concentration should be 
sufficient for achieving maximum biomass and vice versa (Lemaire and Gastal, 1997). In 
this study, the two locations behaved very differently in terms of apparent plant nitrogen 
supply with response to NNI, with N deficiency occurring only at 55N at ACRE and N 
deficiency occurring at both N rates at PPAC at silking (Table 3.7). Increasing N supply 
had dramatically different impacts on these two locations due to differences in plant N 
nutrient conditions. For example, mean GDM increased by 29% at PPAC (2.1 Mg ha-1) 








increased by 41% at PPAC (2.7 Mg ha-1) and by only 16% at ACRE (1.8 Mg ha-1) at 
higher N rate (Table 3.1, 3.2), which mean PostN increased by 105% at PPAC (21 kg ha-
1) and 50% at ACRE (23 kg ha-1) at higher N rate (Table 3.5, 3.6). This dramatic 
difference in responding to increased N supply between ACRE and PPAC indicated a 
much greater potential in improving post-silking dynamics under more severe N deficient 
conditions. Ciampitti and Vyn (2011) also indicated the great improvement in grain yield 
that occurred when 165-330 kg N ha-1 were added relative to 0 kg N ha-1 regardless 
across their plant density and hybrids (using the 3 densities that we utilized) and hybrid 
treatments. Moreover, the lack of N rate by hybrid interaction at both locations indicated 
the greater PostDM and PostN by greater N supply had a consistent impact on all hybrids 
(Table 3.1, 3.2, 3.5, 3.6). However, we noticed that two most recent hybrids had higher 
PostN than the rest of hybrids at ACRE but not at PPAC (Table 3.5, 3.6), which indicated 
that the two most recent hybrids in this study performed better under less N deficient 
conditions.  
Hybrid selection is usually conducted with N sufficient conditions to insure comparisons 
near peak grain production levels (Bänziger et al., 1997, Lafitte et al., 1997). This could 
lead to limitations or large variation in the resulting hybrid performances when soil N 
conditions are poor (Lafitte et al., 1997, Worku et al., 2007). Many research groups have 
already addressed the need of conducting selection under low N condition; for instance, 
Moll et al., (1984) showed that conducting hybrid selection under low N will be more 
effective at identifying high NIE genotypes. Worku et al. (2007) reported that the 
importance of PostN and NIE in improving grain yield under poor soil conditions for 








In our research, beyond the impact of N rate on post-silking dry matter and N dynamics, 
the higher N rate decreased PFP by 115 kg kg-1, NIE by 11 kg kg-1 and NCE by 30 kg kg-
1 when averaged over the two locations (Table 3.7). Overall NIE was 69 kg kg-1 at 55N 
across locations, and it decreased to 58 kg kg-1 at 220N. This reduction was consistent 
across all hybrids because no N rate by hybrid interactions occurred at either location 
(Table 3.7). The reduction of NIE at the higher N rate agreed with Anderson et al. (1985), 
who also reported lower NIE when N rates increased from 56 to 224 kg ha-1. The N rate 
also affected the correlation between PNCR6 and HI, and GNC and NHI, which were 
stronger at 55N than 220N (Fig. 3.2). Ciampitti and Vyn (2013) documented poor 
correlations between GNC and NHI (R2 = 0.14) and the slope for log (GNC) and log 
(NHI) did not differ between old era (1940-1990) and new era (1991-2011) regardless of 
N rates. In our study, the poor correlations at 220N were related to higher DM 
accumulation with higher PostDM and higher TDMR6, which had negative effect on GNC 
and PNCR6 and weakened the effects of NHI and HI. In this case, a high N rate input 
resulted in less dilution of both PNCR6 and GNC even though TDMR6 and GDM 
increased dramatically. This finding agreed with Echarte et al. (2013), who also found 
reduced protein concentrations in newer hybrids in a series of DeKalb hybrids (1965-
1993) only when comparisons were made under no N fertilized treatments.  
The results of this study have shown the tradeoffs of how adding fertilizer N leads to 
greater DM accumulation by GDM and TDMR6 (as well as PostDM and PostN), but leads 
to reduced PFP, NIE, and NCE. However, these tradeoffs were smaller at the more N 
deficient location even when the same N fertilizer rate was added. Moreover, the results 








condition if hybrid selection for selected traits were only conducted in adequate soil N 
conditions. 
3.5.2 Enhancing of nitrogen internal efficiency 
There was almost no gain apparent in NIE with more recent hybrids in this study, and 
what NIE gain there was relative to the oldest 1967 hybrid became fairly stable by the 
1994 hybrid (Table 3.7). The reason for the NIE plateau in more recent hybrids could be 
found by dissecting NIE into its components of PNCR6 and HI, or GNC and NHI. Plant N 
concentration at maturity and GNC had a dominant impact on NIE across all treatments 
(Fig. 3.2). Nevertheless, newer hybrids did not have the lowest TNCR6 or GNC across all 
treatments (Table 3.3, 3.4). The Ciampitti and Vyn (2012) review paper of maize 
experiments conducted over time from around the world explored how an increase in NIE 
(49.7 to 56.0 kg kg-1) when older hybrids (1940 to 1990) were compared with newer 
hybrids (1991 to 2011) was associated with a  mean 10% decrease in both TNCR6 and 
GNC. In the same review paper, they also documented the dominant role of GNC in 
explaining the variance of NIE; GNC accounted for 62% of total variance of NIE while 
NHI only accounted for 15% of NIE variation across the era groups (Ciampitti and Vyn, 
2012). In this study involving a direct side-by-side comparison of hybrids from the 
different eras, there was no consistent era effect on the proportion of NIE variation 
explained by either TNCR6 or GNC. Whole-plant N concentration explained 86% versus 
88% of NIE variation for hybrids prior to 2000 versus for 2000 hybrids (data not shown). 
Similarly, grain N concentration explained 80% versus 88% of NIE variation for hybrids 
prior to 2000 versus 2000 hybrids (data not shown). In contrast, with a much larger data 








Ciampitti and Vyn (2012) recorded an increasing contribution of GNC to NIE variation 
from older hybrids (46% for hybrid from 1940 to 1990) to newer hybrids (65% for hybrid 
from 1991 to 2011).  
We observed a strong correlation between GNC and PostN, and there was no difference 
between slopes among hybrids (the largest slopes difference was 0.0015; p-value = 0.08) 
(Fig. 3.4). In contrast, RemN affected GNC in a bilinear way for all hybrids (Fig. 3.5). 
The lowest plateau for GNC was 1.02 g 100g-1 for the 1994 hybrid and the highest 
plateau for GNC was 1.30 g 100g-1 for the 1967 hybrid. Other authors have also reported 
correlations between GNC and PostN or RemN. Coque and Gallais (2007) showed that 
GNC had higher correlation with PostN than RemN when inbred lines were tested at 
about 150 kg N ha-1 and 90,000 plants ha-1. Anderson et al. (1985) reported that higher N 
remobilization during grain filling period benefited NIE in prolific hybrids when then-
current hybrids were compared. However, in this study, both PostN and RemN had 
positive effects on GNC which resulted directly in a lower NIE. Moreover, the 
correlation coefficient with NIE was much higher for PostN (-0.58, p <.001) compared to 
RemN (-0.33, p<.001).  
Apparently, in the DeKalb hybrids used here, the only pathway to enhance NIE was to 
lower GNC or TNCR6, which becomes more and more difficult to achieve as there will be 
a minimum GNC or TNCR6 to maintain nutrient level or grain yields (Ladha et al., 2005, 
Ciampitti and Vyn, 2013; Gastal et al., 2015). Only very small proportions of NIE 
variation were explained by either NHI or HI in this study (Fig. 3.2), which appeared to 
be related to lack of improvement of NHI and HI per se across the 38-year period in this 








averaged 0.04 across treatments and locations, and the HI difference between hybrids 
prior to and after 1994 was only 0.04 (Table 3.7). Ciampitti and Vyn (2013) also 
indicated the lack of incremental gains in NHI and HI as era increased. Moreover, the 
lack of improvement of HI and NHI related to lack of an apparent era benefits to both the 
proportion of PostDM to TDMR6 and in the proportion of PostN to TNUR6, even though 
both PostDM and PostN per se were increasing in more recent hybrids (Table 3.1, 3.2, 
3.5, 3.6). Gastal et al. (2015) indicated the difficulty of increasing NIE by dilution of 
grain N concentration because of the lack of variation in N dilution curve between 
genotypes; they considered that there was more variation to be achieved in NHI and HI 
among genotypes, which could be a more likely pathway to enhanced NIE. Hence, 
although higher PostN and PostDM were found in this study, the lack of improvement in 
the proportions of PostDM to TDMR6 and PostN to TNUR6, in more recent hybrids 
accounts for the lack of hybrid era differences in NHI and HI. 
3.6 Conclusion 
This study focused on understanding dry matter, and N dynamics changes over 38 years 
of DeKalb commercial hybrid production in the US. We found that there was no gain in 
TDMR1 after the 1975 hybrid, and that all hybrids from 1975 to 2005 were surprisingly 
consistent in TDMR1 regardless of the plant density or N rates they were compared under. 
However, at maturity, we found that TDMR6 gains averaged 80 kg ha
-1 year-1 across 
locations, N rates, and plant densities. Even though there was no consistent hybrid era 
effect on leaf and stem dry matter remobilization from silking to maturity, the net leaf dry 
matter gains averaged 7% and the net stem dry matter loss averaged 24% by maturity 








PostDM to TDMR6. Higher N rates increased GDM, TDMR6, PostDM, and 
PostDM/TDMR6, as expected, but it had no impact on TDMR1, or leaf and stem DM 
remobilization. Increasing density reduced the relative gain of leaf DM and enhanced the 
reduction of stem DM from silking to maturity. Moreover, higher densities increased 
TDMR1 at both locations, and TDMR6 only at ACRE. Post-silking dry matter 
accumulation was reduced at the highest density at PPAC, and higher densities reduced 
the ratio of PostDM/TDMR6 at both locations.  
The two most recent hybrids (2005 hybrids) did not show a greater reduction in GNC and 
TNCR6 compared to 1967 hybrid in this study, even though they had lowest LNCC and 
SNC at maturity. Total N content at R1 and R6 were all higher in the 2003 and 2005 
hybrids; overall TNUR6 increased 0.68 kg ha
-1 year-1, with a yearly increasing rate of 
GNU at 0.54 kg ha-1 year-1. Both higher PostN and RemN contributed to GNU gains in 
more recent hybrids. The increases in PostN uptake were more consistent in ACRE with 
(0.3 kg N ha-1 year-1). There were no consistent era gains in the ratios of PostN/GNU and 
PostN/TNUR6 at both locations.  
Increasing the N rate benefited GNU, TNUR1, TNUR6, RemN, PostN, PostN/GNU and 
PostN/TNUR6 regardless era of hybrids. Average of all hybrids, increasing density 
increased TNUR1, but decreased TNUR6 via a reduction in GNU. Moreover, higher 
density enhanced RemN, and reduced PostN, as well as the PostN/GNU and Post/TNUR6 
ratios regardless era of hybrids. 
Partial factor productivity increased 0.9 at the low N rate and 0.3 kg kg-1 year-1 at high N 
rate. The difference of NIE and NCE among hybrids were more due to genotype variation 








NHI reached a plateau after 2000s hybrid across all treatments and locations. The higher 
N rate decreased PFP, NIE, and NCE but increased HI and NNI across locations. The 
increased N rate only increased NHI at ACRE. Higher plant densities increased NIE and 
NCE, but decreased NHI across locations, with a reduction in HI becoming apparent only 
at PPAC. There was no density effect on PFP. 
The tradeoff between reduction in PFP, NIE and NCE and improvement of PostDM and 
PostN at higher N rate was smaller at the more severely N deficient location (PPAC) due 
to a greater increase in PostDM and PostN. Moreover, the lack of NIE gains in this study 
can be attributed to little reduction in GNC and PNCR6 in newer hybrids as era increased. 
However, GNC and PNCR6 accounted for most of the NIE variance across treatments and 
locations. The lack of improvement in HI (which reached a plateau in the 1990s) and NHI 
(which reached a plateau in 2003 hybrids) limited their contribution to NIE variation. The 
absence of any era benefit in the proportions of PostDM to TDMR6 and PostN to TNUR6 
restricted any possible improvements of HI and NHI over the decades. This study 
demonstrated that depending on a dilution of GNC and PNCR6 over time would not be the 
solution for increasing NIE. Instead, enhancing HI and NHI could be of more benefit to 
achieve further genetic increases in NIE by improving the proportion of PostDM to 
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Table 3.1 ANOVA of main effect for leaf, stem, ear, and total dry matter at silking, leaf, stem, cob, grain, and total dry matter at 
maturity, leaf and stem remobilized dry matter, post-silking dry matter accumulation and proportion of post-silking dry matter in 
total dry matter at maturity in ACRE. 
    Dry matter at silking   Dry matter at maturity    Remobilization   Post-silking  






  Mg ha
-1  Mg ha-1  Mg ha-1  Mg ha-1 % 
Nit 55N 2.7 6.4 0.36 9.5  3.1 5.3 10.7 1.53 20.5  -0.31 1.1  11.0 53 
 220N 2.9 6.5 0.35 9.7 
 3.2 5.4 12.2 1.68 22.5  -0.31 1.0  12.8 57 
 LSD 0.1 0.4 0.05 0.5 
 0.3 0.4 1.1 0.15 1.7  0.37 0.5  1.4 3 
                  
Density 54,000 2.4 6.0 0.36 8.8 
 2.8 5.3 11.1 1.61 20.9  -0.42 0.7  12.1 58 
 
79,000 2.8 6.5 0.38 9.7 
 3.1 5.3 11.7 1.62 21.8  -0.30 1.2  12.1 55 
 
104,000 3.1 6.8 0.33 10.2 
 3.4 5.4 11.4 1.59 21.8  -0.22 1.4  11.5 53 
 LSD 0.1 0.3 0.05 0.4 
 0.1 0.3 0.3 0.05 0.6  0.14 0.4  0.6 2 
 
 
                
Era 1967 2.2 5.2 0.51 7.9  2.5 4.1 9.1 1.58 17.4  -0.36 1.1  9.5 54 
 1975 2.9 6.8 0.15 9.8  3.3 5.7 11.0 1.58 21.6  -0.42 1.1  11.8 54 
 1982 3.0 6.7 0.17 9.9  3.5 5.9 10.9 1.59 21.9  -0.51 0.8  12.0 55 
 1994 2.7 6.5 0.38 9.6  2.8 5.3 11.4 1.45 20.9  -0.04 1.2  11.3 54 
 2003RR2 2.9 6.5 0.38 9.8  2.9 5.3 12.0 1.67 21.9  -0.07 1.3  12.1 55 
 2003VT3 2.7 6.6 0.38 9.7  2.9 5.2 12.1 1.57 21.8  -0.20 1.4  12.1 55 
 2005RR2 3.0 6.6 0.46 10.1  3.5 5.8 12.4 1.67 23.3  -0.48 0.9  13.2 56 
 2005VT3 3.0 6.4 0.42 9.9  3.4 5.5 12.6 1.67 23.1  -0.43 1.0  13.3 57 
 LSD 0.1 0.3 0.07 0.4  0.2 0.3 0.5 0.07 0.9  0.19 0.4  0.9 2 
                  
F-test N rate (N) 0.043 ns ns ns  ns ns 0.015 ns 0.031  ns ns  0.022 0.044 
 Density (D) <0.001 <0.001 ns <0.001  <0.001 ns 0.001 ns 0.003  0.024 0.011  ns <0.001 
 Hybrid (H) <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001  <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <.0001 <0.001  <0.001 0.039  <0.001 ns 
 N × D ns ns ns ns  ns ns ns ns ns  ns ns  ns ns 
 N × H ns ns ns ns  ns 0.032 ns ns ns  ns ns  ns ns 
 D × H ns ns ns ns  ns ns ns ns ns  ns ns  ns ns 








Table 3.2 ANOVA of main effect for leaf, stem, ear, and total dry matter at silking, leaf, stem, cob, grain, and total dry matter at 
maturity, leaf and stem remobilized dry matter, post-silking dry matter accumulation and proportion of post-silking dry matter in 
total dry matter at maturity in PPAC. 
   Dry matter at silking   Dry matter at maturity    Remobilization   Post-silking Gain 
  Leaf  Stem  Ear  Total  Leaf  Stem  Grain  Cob Total   Leaf Stem  PostDM 
PostDM / 
TDMR6 
  Mg ha
-1  Mg ha-1 % 
Nit 55N 2.5 6.1 0.21 8.7  2.5 4.1 7.4 1.23 15.2  -0.01 1.9  6.5 42 
 220N 2.6 6.2 0.23 9.0  2.7 4.5 9.5 1.47 18.2  -0.17 1.8  9.2 50 
 LSD 0.1 0.3 0.04 0.5  0.2 0.2 1.0 0.14 1.6  0.18 0.3  1.6 6 
                 
 
Density 54,000 2.2 5.8 0.25 8.3  2.4 4.2 8.6 1.38 16.6  -0.18 1.6  8.3 49 
 79,000 2.6 6.2 0.21 9.0  2.6 4.4 8.6 1.38 17.0  -0.06 1.8  8.0 46 
 104,000 2.8 6.5 0.19 9.4  2.8 4.3 8.1 1.28 16.5  -0.02 2.1  7.1 42 
 LSD 0.1 0.2 0.03 0.3  0.2 0.1 0.3 0.03 0.6  0.15 0.2  0.5 2 
 
 
               
 
Era 1967 2.1 5.5 0.45 8.1  1.9 3.5 7.0 1.39 13.9  0.14 2.0  5.8 41 
 1975 2.6 6.5 0.07 9.1  2.6 4.7 7.8 1.41 16.4  0.01 1.8  7.3 44 
 1982 2.6 6.2 0.07 8.9  2.9 4.9 8.0 1.31 17.1  -0.23 1.3  8.2 48 
 1994 2.3 6.2 0.24 8.8  2.5 4.1 8.5 1.24 16.3  -0.13 2.0  7.6 46 
 2003RR2 2.5 6.2 0.23 9.0  2.6 4.2 8.6 1.35 16.8  -0.03 2.0  7.8 45 
 2003VT3 2.5 6.4 0.23 9.1  2.7 4.4 9.1 1.36 17.6  -0.16 1.9  8.5 47 
 2005RR2 2.7 6.1 0.21 9.0  2.8 4.3 9.0 1.33 17.4 
 -0.11 1.8  8.4 48 
 2005VT3 2.7 6.2 0.24 9.2  2.9 4.3 9.5 1.38 18.1  -0.18 1.9  9.0 49 
 LSD 0.1 0.2 0.04 0.3  0.1 0.2 0.4 0.04 0.7  0.18 0.3  0.8 3 
                 
 
F-test N rate (N) ns ns ns ns  0.014 0.003 0.003 0.006 0.005  ns ns  0.008 0.023 
 Density (D) <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001  <0.001 0.05 0.013 <0.001 ns  ns <0.001  <0.001 <0.001 
 Hybrid (H) <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001  <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001  <0.001 <0.001  <0.001 <0.001 
 N × D ns ns ns ns  ns ns ns ns ns  ns ns  ns ns 
 N × H ns 0.004 ns 0.011  ns ns 0.023 ns ns  ns ns  ns ns 
 D × H ns ns ns ns  ns ns ns ns ns  ns ns  ns ns 








Table 3.3 ANOVA of main effect for leaf, stem, ear N concentration at silking, leaf, stem, cob, grain, and whole-plant N 
concentration at maturity at ACRE. 
    N concentration at silking   N concentration at maturity 
  Leaf Stem Ear  Leaf Stem  Cob Grain  Whole-plant 
  g 100g
-1  g 100g-1 
Nit 55N 2.53 0.67 2.76  0.87 0.38 0.31 1.05 0.79 
 220N 2.84 0.99 3.00 
 1.23 0.50 0.33 1.22 0.98 
 LSD 0.20 0.16 0.21 
 0.12 0.05 0.04 0.06 0.06 
           
Density 54,000 2.81 0.87 2.88  1.14 0.46 0.29 1.22 0.94 
 79,000 2.67 0.82 2.90  1.04 0.43 0.32 1.09 0.86 
 104,000 2.58 0.79 2.85  0.97 0.43 0.35 1.08 0.85 
 LSD 0.07 0.04 0.12  0.05 0.02 0.02 0.04 0.03 
 
 
 55N 220N        
Era 1967 2.76 0.76 1.11 2.66  1.11 0.55 0.32 1.24 0.97 
 1975 2.68 0.67 1.03 3.32  0.99 0.43 0.31 1.12 0.85 
 1982 2.57 0.63 0.96 3.18  1.01 0.40 0.33 1.14 0.86 
 1994 2.66 0.63 0.91 2.99  1.14 0.47 0.40 1.04 0.86 
 2003RR2 2.78 0.63 0.86 2.73  1.08 0.41 0.30 1.09 0.86 
 2003VT3 2.81 0.63 0.90 2.77  1.07 0.41 0.28 1.09 0.87 
 2005RR2 2.59 0.67 1.07 2.71  1.01 0.40 0.32 1.17 0.89 
 2005VT3 2.63 0.67 1.05 2.68  0.98 0.43 0.30 1.18 0.91 
 LSD 0.07 0.09 0.18  0.05 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.02 
            
F-test Nit 0.009 0.004 0.034  <0.001 0.001 ns 0.044 0.006 
 Pop <0.001 0.002 ns  <0.001 0.013 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 
 Hyb <0.001 <0.001 <0.001  <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 
 Nit*Pop ns ns ns  ns ns ns ns ns 
 Nit*Hyb ns <0.001 ns  ns ns ns ns ns 
 Pop*Hyb 0.026 ns 0.049  ns 0.007 ns ns ns 









Table 3.4 ANOVA of main effect for leaf, stem, and ear N concentration at silking, leaf, stem, cob, grain, and whole-plant N 
concentration at maturity at PPAC. 
    N concentration at silking   N concentration at maturity 
  Leaf Stem Ear  Leaf Stem  Cob Grain  Whole-plant 
  g 100g
-1  g 100g-1 
Nit 55N 2.05 0.54 2.78  0.75 0.36 0.33 0.91 0.69 
 220N 2.50 0.80 2.95 
 1.07 0.45 0.33 1.10 0.87 
 LSD 0.18 0.12 0.13 
 0.08 0.07 0.04 0.08 0.07 
           
Density 54,000 2.41 0.71 2.73  0.98 0.39 0.28 1.05 0.81 
 79,000 2.28 0.65 2.91  0.92 0.41 0.33 1.00 0.78 
 104,000 2.13 0.65 2.96  0.83 0.41 0.38 0.97 0.75 
 LSD 0.07 0.03 0.12  0.05 0.02 0.03 0.02 0.01 
 
 
             
Era 1967 2.32 0.72 2.32  0.80 1.09 0.37 0.44 0.29 0.31 0.88 1.07 0.85 
 1975 2.26 0.67 3.47  0.73 1.08 0.35 0.42 0.41 0.46 0.93 1.12 0.76 
 1982 2.18 0.67 3.40  0.77 1.05 0.42 0.58 0.30 0.27 0.93 1.13 0.75 
 1994 2.27 0.63 2.85  0.80 1.20 0.34 0.37 0.32 0.39 0.93 1.13 0.78 
 2003RR2 2.37 0.66 2.75  0.70 1.07 0.33 0.41 0.32 0.33 0.89 1.07 0.76 
 2003VT3 2.37 0.67 2.70  0.78 1.08 0.34 0.45 0.32 0.28 0.89 1.14 0.77 
 2005RR2 2.20 0.67 2.75  0.70 0.97 0.36 0.44 0.33 0.31 0.86 1.04 0.77 
 2005VT3 2.21 0.70 2.69  0.72 0.99 0.37 0.49 0.34 0.30 1.01 1.18 0.79 
 LSD 0.08 0.04 0.12  0.07 0.05 0.05 0.06 0.02 
               
F-test Nit 0.001 0.003 0.021  <0.001 0.016 ns 0.003 0.001 
 Pop <0.001 0.001 0.001  <0.001 ns <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 
 Hyb <0.001 <0.001 <0.001  <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 
 Nit*Pop ns ns ns  ns 0.039 ns ns ns 
 Nit*Hyb ns ns ns  0.009 <0.001 0.001 0.043 ns 
 Pop*Hyb ns ns ns  ns ns ns ns ns 









Table 3.5 ANOVA of main effect for leaf, stem, ear, and total N content at silking, leaf, stem, cob, grain and total N content at 
maturity, leaf, stem, and cob remobilized N, post-silking N uptake, proportion of post-silking N uptake in grain N content at 
maturity (PostN/GNU), and proportion of post-silking N uptake in total N content at maturity (PostN/TNUR6) in ACRE. 
    N content at silking   N content at maturity    Remobilization   Post-silking 





  kg ha
-1  kg ha-1  kg ha-1  kg ha-1 % % 
Nit 55N 69 43 8.5 120  26 20 4.7 113 164 
 42 23 3.8 69  44 37 25 
 220N 81 63 8.5 152 
 38 27 5.5 148 219  43 36 2.9 82  67 44 30 
 LSD 7 11 1.0 17 
 5 3 1.0 16 23  7 8 1.1 10  10 6 4 
                     
Density 54,000 68 52 8.7 128 
 32 24 4.7 138 199  36 28 3.9 68  70 49 34 
 
79,000 76 53 9.1 138 
 32 23 5.1 130 190  43 30 4.0 78  52 39 26 
 
104,000 81 53 7.8 141 
 33 23 5.6 124 185  48 30 2.2 80  44 33 22 
 
LSD 4 4 1.0 6 
 2 2 0.4 5 8  4 4 1.1 7  10 6 4 
 
 
                  
 
Era 1967 60 49 11.0 120  28 23 5.6 114 170  32 26 6.0 64  50 42 28 
 1975 77 58 4.1 139  32 25 5.2 124 186  45 33 -1.1 77  47 37 25 
 1982 76 53 4.7 134  35 24 5.2 126 190  41 29 -0.5 70  56 43 28 
 1994 73 50 9.9 132  32 25 5.9 120 183  41 25 4.1 70  50 39 26 
 2003RR2 79 50 8.9 137  31 22 5.0 132 190  48 28 3.9 80  53 38 26 
 2003VT3 77 49 9.2 135  31 22 4.5 133 190  46 27 4.7 78  55 38 27 
 2005RR2 78 57 10.3 146  36 23 5.4 147 212 
 42 34 5.0 81  66 42 29 
 2005VT3 79 56 9.8 145  33 23 5.0 150 211  45 33 4.8 83  67 43 31 
 LSD 4 3 1.3 6  2 2 0.5 7 9  4 4 1.4 7  10 7 4 
                     
F-test N rate (N) 0.006 0.005 ns 0.005  0.002 0.003 ns 0.002 0.002  ns 0.009 ns 0.037  0.002 0.032 0.044 
 Density (D) <0.001 ns 0.029 <0.001  0.851 ns 0.002 <0.001 0.006  <0.001 ns 0.003 0.003 
 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 
 Hybrid (H) <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001  <0.001 0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001  <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001  <0.001 ns ns 
 N × D ns ns ns ns  ns ns ns ns ns  ns ns ns ns  ns ns ns 
 N × H ns 0.001 ns ns  0.046 ns 0.047 ns ns  ns ns ns ns  ns ns ns 
 D × H ns ns ns ns  ns ns ns ns ns  ns ns ns ns  ns ns ns 










Table 3.6 ANOVA of main effect for leaf, stem, ear, and total N content at silking, leaf, stem, cob, grain, and total N content at 
maturity, leaf, stem, and cob remobilized N, post-silking N uptake, proportion of post-silking N uptake in grain N content at 
maturity (PostN/GNU), and proportion of post-silking N uptake in total N content at maturity (PostN/TNUR6) in PPAC. 
    N content at silking   N content at maturity    Remobilization   Post-silking  





  kg ha
-1  kg ha-1  kg ha-1  kg ha-1 % % 
Nit 55N 48 31 5.2 85  18 15 4.0 68 104  30 17 1.3 48  19 25 23 
 220N 
63 50 6.1 118  29 20 4.8 105 158  34 30 1.2 65  40 36 26 
 LSD 
6 10 1.0 16  5 3 0.7 16 23  4 8 0.9 11  7 9 3 
                     
Density 54,000 52 41 6.4 99 
 23 16 3.8 92 135  29 24 2.6 56  36 36 26 
 
79,000 57 39 5.5 102 
 24 18 4.5 87 134  33 21 1.0 55  31 32 26 
 
104,000 57 42 5.1 103 
 23 17 4.8 80 125  34 24 0.2 58  22 23 22 
 
LSD 3 2 0.6 3 
 2 1 0.4 4 6  2 2 0.7 3  5 6 3 
                     
Era 1967 47 39 10.2 96  18 18 5.0 78 119  29 21 5.2 56  23 24 21 
 1975 57 43 2.4 102  23 19 4.2 81 127  34 24 -1.8 55  25 27 26 
 1982 56 40 2.3 99  26 20 4.3 79 129  30 21 -2.0 49  31 36 28 
 1994 52 38 6.6 96  25 18 5.3 81 129  27 20 1.3 49  33 36 27 
 2003RR2 58 41 6.3 105  23 17 4.2 86 129  36 24 2.1 62  24 24 20 
 2003VT3 58 41 6.0 105  25 17 4.1 91 136  33 24 1.9 59  31 30 24 
 2005RR2 58 40 5.5 103  23 15 4.2 93 136  34 24 1.3 60  33 33 25 
 2005VT3 58 43 6.1 107  25 16 3.9 100 145  33 27 2.1 62  38 35 26 
 LSD 4 2 0.9 5  2 1 0.4 5 7  3 3 0.9 5  8 9 4 
                     
F-test N rate (N) 0.002 0.005 ns 0.003  0.002 0.008 0.032 0.002 0.002  ns 0.009 ns 0.013  0.001 0.019 0.023 
 Density (D) 0.001 ns 0.001 0.071  ns 0.007 <0.001 <0.001 0.002  <0.001 0.033 <0.001 ns  <0.001 <0.001 0.016 
 Hybrid (H) <0.001 0.001 <0.001 <0.001  <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001  <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001  0.002 0.014 0.002 
 N × D 0.043 ns ns ns  ns ns ns ns ns  ns ns ns ns  ns ns ns 
 N × H 0.035 ns ns ns  ns ns <0.001 <0.001 0.017  ns ns ns 0.028  ns ns ns 
 D × H ns ns ns ns  ns ns ns ns ns  ns ns ns ns  ns ns ns 








Table 3.7 ANOVA of N rate × Hybrid interaction, density main effect for N use efficiency variables: PFP (partial factor 
productivity), NIE (nitrogen internal efficiency), NCE (N conversion efficiency), HI (harvest index), NHI (nitrogen harvest index), 
NNI (nitrogen nutrition index) at ACRE and PPAC. 
  ACRE  PPAC 
  PFP NIE NCE HI NHI NNI  PFP NIE NCE HI NHI NNI 
  --------------------------  kg kg-1  -------------------------- g g-1  ---------------------------  kg kg-1  --------------------------- g g-1 
N rate 55N 194 67 130 0.52 0.68 0.85  134 71 149 0.48 0.64 0.65 
 220N 55 56 103 0.54 0.68 1.07  43 60 115 0.52 0.66 0.87 
 LSD 19 4 12 0.02 0.02 0.12  12 5 16 0.02 0.02 0.09 
               
Density 54,000 122 58 109 0.53 0.69 0.96  91 65 127 0.52 0.67 0.78 
 79,000 129 63 119 0.53 0.68 0.97  89 66 132 0.50 0.65 0.76 
 104,000 124 63 121 0.52 0.67 0.96  86 67 137 0.49 0.63 0.75 
 LSD 23 2 6 0.01 0.02 0.06  15 2 7 0.01 0.01 0.07 
  55N 220N     55N 220N  55N 220N    55N 220N  
Era 1967 156 44 56 107 0.52 0.67 0.85 1.06  114 36 61 122 0.51 0.66 0.65 0.77 
 1975 193 52 61 120 0.51 0.66 0.84 1.09  120 41 63 136 0.47 0.61 0.65 0.75 
 1982 186 53 59 120 0.50 0.66 0.81 1.05  130 40 63 136 0.47 0.61 0.61 0.74 
 1994 190 56 64 119 0.54 0.66 0.83 1.04  139 42 68 132 0.52 0.63 0.63 0.73 
 2003RR2 205 58 65 119 0.55 0.69 0.86 1.06  136 44 68 132 0.51 0.65 0.67 0.78 
 2003VT3 202 59 65 118 0.55 0.70 0.87 1.02  144 47 69 134 0.52 0.65 0.67 0.78 
 2005RR2 208 61 61 115 0.53 0.70 0.86 1.13  143 46 68 133 0.51 0.66 0.70 0.77 
 2005VT3 212 62 61 113 0.54 0.71 0.88 1.13  147 50 68 131 0.52 0.67 0.70 0.79 
 LSD 14 3 8 0.01 0.01 0.07  10 3 10 0.01 0.02 0.07 
                   
F-test N rate (N) <.001 0.001 0.002 0.012 0.365 0.005  <.001 0.002 0.003 0.006 0.038 0.002 
 Hybrid (H) <.001 <.001 <.001 <.001 <.001 <.001  <.001 <.001 <.001 <.001 <.001 <.001 
 Density (D) ns 0.001 0.002 ns 0.021 ns  ns ns 0.023 0.001 <.001 ns 
 N × D ns ns ns ns ns ns  ns ns 0.032 ns ns ns 
 N × H <.001 ns ns ns ns 0.005  <.001 ns ns ns 0.019 ns 
 D × H ns ns ns ns ns ns  ns ns ns ns ns ns 










Figure 3.1 The weather condition for two-year and two-sites, including maximum air temperature (◦C, blue line), minimum air 
temperature (◦C, red line), and accumulated precipitation (mm, green line). For each environment, maximum air temperature and 
minimum air temperature shared the primary y-axis (left) and accumulated precipitation used secondary y-axis (right). Date for 
actual 50% silking (R1) was marked for each environment by dash arrow. The amount of pre-silking and post-silking accumulated 
precipitation also marked in each environment. “𝑎” represents ACRE, 2013; “𝑏” represents PPAC, 2013; “c” represents ACRE, 









Figure 3.2 The percentage of Log (NIE) variance explained by log (grain dry matter) and 
log (total N content at maturity) at 55N and 220N at ACRE (a) and PPAC (b); explained 
by log (HI) and log (plant N concentration) at maturity at 55N and 220N at ACRE (c) and 
PPAC (d); explained by log (NHI) and log (grain N concentration at maturity) at 55N and 































































































Figure 3.3 The auto-correlation of total N concentration and grain dry matter at R6 at 
both N rates at ACRE (a) and PPAC (b), plant N concentration and HI at both N rates at 
ACRE (c) and PPAC (d), grain N concentration and NHI at both rates at ACRE (e) and 
PPAC (f). The slope differences between low N and high N rates are: (a) – 7***, (b) – 0ns, 
(c) – 2.4***, (d) – 0.9***, (e) – 1.7**, and (f) – 0.6*. ***: p-value < 0.001; ns: not 
significant (p-value > 0.05). 
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Figure 3.4 The correlation between grain N concentration (%) and post-silking N uptake 
(kg ha-1) for all eight hybrids across all treatments and locations. 1967: 𝐺𝑁𝐶 =  0.9 +
0.006 × 𝑃𝑜𝑠𝑡𝑁, 𝑅2 = 0.84, 𝑝 < .001; 1975: 𝐺𝑁𝐶 =  0.8 + 0.006 × 𝑃𝑜𝑠𝑡𝑁, 𝑅2 =
0.67, 𝑝 = .001; 1982: 𝐺𝑁𝐶 =  0.8 + 0.006 × 𝑃𝑜𝑠𝑡𝑁, 𝑅2 = 0.81, 𝑝 < .001; 1994: 
𝐺𝑁𝐶 =  0.8 + 0.005 × 𝑃𝑜𝑠𝑡𝑁, 𝑅2 = 0.85, 𝑝 < .001; 2003RR2: 𝐺𝑁𝐶 =  0.8 +
0.005 × 𝑃𝑜𝑠𝑡𝑁, 𝑅2 = 0.83, 𝑝 < .001; 2003VT3: 𝐺𝑁𝐶 =  0.8 + 0.005 × 𝑃𝑜𝑠𝑡𝑁, 𝑅2 =
0.84, 𝑝 < .001; 2005RR2: 𝐺𝑁𝐶 =  0.8 + 0.006 × 𝑃𝑜𝑠𝑡𝑁, 𝑅2 = 0.85, 𝑝 < .001; 
2005VT3: 𝐺𝑁𝐶 =  0.8 + 0.006 × 𝑃𝑜𝑠𝑡𝑁, 𝑅2 = 0.93, 𝑝 < .001. 
Post-silking N uptake (kg ha
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Figure 3.5 Bilinear model fitted for grain N concentration (%) and total remobilized N 
(kg ha-1) for eight hybrids. Slopes for eight hybrids are (order from 1967 to 2005VT3): 
0.010, 0.010, 0.010, 0.005, 0.018, 0.008, 0.010, and 0.012. The threshold (𝑥0) for eight 
hybrids are (order from 1967 to 2005VT3): 70, 70, 67, 65, 62, 74, 72, and 71 kg ha-1. The 
plateau for eight hybrids are (order from 1967 to 2005VT3): 1.30, 1.15, 1.17, 1.02, 1.07, 
1.09, 1.15 and 1.17. And the R2 for fitted models are (order from 1967 to 2005VT3): 
0.34, 0.65, 0.68, 0.19, 0.49, 0.45, 0.50 and 0.49. P-value for all fitted model are less than 
0.05. 
Total Remobilized N (kg ha-1)




































This chapter has been submitted to Crop Science.  
CHAPTER 4. MAIZE GRAIN YIELD AND KERNEL COMPONENT 
RELATIONSHIPS TO MORPHO-PHYSIOLOGICAL TRAITS IN 
COMMERCIAL HYBRIDS SEPARATED BY FOUR DECADES 
4.1 Abstract 
Hybrid era and management practices like N rate and plant density influence canopy 
traits and their correlations with grain yield, kernel number (KN) and kernel weight (KW) 
in maize. A four site-year study was conducted employing two N rates: 55, 220 kg N ha-1 
with three plant densities between 54,000 and 104,000 plants ha-1 for two newer hybrids 
(2005) and two older hybrids (1967 and 1975). Hybrids varied in anthesis-silking interval 
(ASI), specific leaf nitrogen (SLN), specific leaf area (SLA) and leaf greenness (SPAD 
readings), but not in leaf area index (LAI) at silking. Consistently higher KW in newer 
hybrids (15% in 2012, 23% in 2013), across management treatments, was related to their 
higher SLN at silking and green leaf number retention during grain filling. The threshold 
LAI at silking for maximum KN for 2005 hybrids (averaging 3917 kernels m-2) occurred 
at 4.0 m2 m-2, while it was 3.28 m2 for the 1975 hybrid (3893 kernels m-2), and KN 
declined when LAI exceeded 3.43 m2 m-2 for the 1967 hybrid. Higher leaf biomass (LB), 
leaf N content (LNCT) and, therefore, higher SLN at silking in newer hybrids contributed 
to greater green leaf retention during grain filling. Applying more N weakened 
correlations between grain yield and canopy attributes including leaf retention in both 








weather). Grain yields for all hybrids in 2013 had higher correlations with LAI at silking 
and during grain fill when grown at higher densities. 
4.2 Introduction 
The improvement in grain yield can be dissected into two grain components, kernel 
number (KN) and kernel weight (KW), which are both highly impacted during the critical 
period around silking (Andrade et al., 1999; Borrás and Otegui, 2001). Potential KN is 
determined by crop growth rate during the critical period (Andrade et al., 1999). Potential 
KW is determined at the end of lag phase, which is 12 to 15 days after the onset of grain 
filling (Borrás and Gambin, 2010). The key role of radiation interception and radiation 
use efficiency (RUE) in crop growth rate has been demonstrated (Tollenaar and Aguilera, 
1992; Barbieri et al., 2000). Direct traits like CGR and RUE are difficult to measure, 
whereas some secondary traits that are correlated with grain yield or its components are 
easier to collect. For instance, Hammer et al. (2010) described the usage of such indirect 
canopy variables in developing the APSIM cropping system estimation model. 
Additionally, these ‘secondary traits’ are widely used in offering selection suggestions for 
plant breeding under different environments (Bänziger and Lafitte, 1997; Cirilo et al., 
2009). Secondary traits often include leaf area index (LAI), specific leaf area (SLA), 
specific leaf nitrogen (SLN), leaf chlorophyll concentration (represented as SPAD), 
transpiration rate (E), photosynthesis rate (A), leaf N concentration (LNCC), leaf N 
content (LNCT), leaf biomass (LB), and green leaf number or green leaf area during the 
grain filling period.  
Positive correlations between LAI and grain yield were already documented over 45 








correlation is through the progressive influences of LAI on radiation interception, crop 
growth rate, and KN near the onset of the grain filling stage (Uhart and Andrade et al., 
1995a; Barbieri et al., 2000; Hammer et al., 2010). Muchow and Sinclair (1994) 
documented linear relationships between cumulative intercepted radiation with biomass 
at both low and high fertilizer levels. Specific leaf area (cm2 g-1) indicates plant capability 
in production of leaf area per unit of leaf dry matter. Leaf area index is partially affected 
by SLA because of the SLA’s role in modifying leaf thickness by adjusting leaf biomass 
and leaf area (Hammer et al., 2010). The SLA parameter has been widely used in genetic 
selection of many species, such as maize, vegetable amaranth (Amaranthus spp.) and 
peanut (Arachis hypogaea L.) for advances in cold stress tolerance and water use 
efficiency (Liu and Stützel, 2004; Hund et al., 2005; Songsri et al., 2009). Genetic 
variation of SLA between maize hybrids is primarily caused by leaf thickness. In general, 
thicker leaves have superior palisade and spongy parenchyma structures in terms of CO2 
and water storage (Liu and Stützel, 2004). However, a higher SLA is not always a 
positive feature. For example, previous studies have shown negative correlations between 
SPAD readings and SLA in maize (Hund et al., 2005), and between water use efficiency 
and SLA in peanut (Nautiyal et al., 2002).  
Leaf N concentration at silking is positively correlated with RUE in maize (Uhart and 
Andrade, 1995a). Muchow and Sinclair (1994) showed that leaf N content had a 
hyperbolic relationship with RUE. These correlations of RUE with both leaf N 
concentration and content can be attributed to the major role of leaf N in synthesizing 
rubisco, which is the main protein in photosynthesis. Further, leaf N can be modified by 








(Lemaire et al., 2007; Hammer et al., 2010). Radiation use efficiency had a parabolic 
relationship with SLN when the range of SLN was large (Massignam et al., 2009), but the 
correlation behaved linearly when the range of SLN was small (Muchow and Davis, 
1988). Lemaire et al. (2007) concluded that maximal RUE can be achieved when SLN is 
about 1.4 to 1.5 g N m-2. Because of the strong correlation of SLN to RUE and leaf N 
content at silking, DeBruin et al. (2013) utilized SLN as a marker of maize leaf N status 
in estimating grain yield, KW and KN at maturity, and observed that maximum grain 
yield, KW, and KN were achieved when SLN reached 1.5, 1.6, and 1.3 g m-2, 
respectively.  
Whether KW at maturity achieves potential kernel weight depends on crop status during 
grain filling for factors such as persistence of green leaf area (Hammer et al., 2010), 
source-sink ratio as represented by post-silking dry matter accumulation per kernel 
number (Borrás and Otegui et al., 2001; Chen et al., 2016), and on ear growth rate during 
the period from 50% silking to 50% milkline (Chen et al., 2016). Green leaf number or 
green leaf area during grain filling are normally recorded for purposes of estimating 
visual ‘stay green’ (Rajcan and Tollenaar, 1999; Tollenaar et al., 2004; Peng et al., 2010). 
However, the accuracy of green leaf number measurement alone for recording leaf 
senescence and consequent loss in CGR has been questioned (Lee and Tollenaar, 2007; 
Antonietta et al., 2014). Although quantification of functional stay green (such as leaf 
photosynthesis rate) would be more precise than visual stay green in discussions of green 
leaf number or green leaf area consequences for maize yield, functional stay green is 
more difficult to measure. However, the addition of leaf SPAD measurements to estimate 








Nitrogen deficiency during vegetative growth can reduce grain yield by reducing LAI and 
RUE which results in limited CGR and low KN (Uhart and Andrade, 1995a, b). Nitrogen 
deficiency in later stages speeds leaf senescence and results in lower KW (Muchow, 
1988). Some studies indicated that maize appears to preferentially maintain radiation 
interception instead of RUE under N deficiency; that response pattern would tend to 
retain LAI at the expense of a rapid decline in SLN as N stress increases (Massignam et 
al., 2009).  
Much of the increase in maize grain yield in the last 50 years is a consequence of 
increasing density and crowding stress tolerance in newer hybrids (Lee and Tollenaar, 
2007). Average density is presently around 76,232 plants ha-1 in the US, which is more 
than 2.5 fold that in the 1930s (Nielsen et al., 2015). Given the higher densities now 
employed, modern hybrids have been adapted to achieve high yields by strategies 
including: 1) greater kernels per unit of plant growth rate around silking (Echarte et al., 
2000), and 2) higher RUE and delayed leaf senescence during the grain filling period 
leading to greater dry matter accumulation. Many studies have shown that the increase of 
yield at high density is due to higher KN per unit area instead of KW (Echarte et al., 
2004; D’Andrea et al., 2008). One potentially negative consequence of higher plant 
densities is that the reduction in N availability per plant, which consequently lowers 
cumulative biomass production and plant growth rates during silking (D’Andrea et al., 
2009). As a result, high densities can decrease leaf N status, such as SLN at silking 
(Ciampitti et al., 2013), which then can enhance leaf senescence and lower KW. The 








variability and reduce biomass transfer to ears around silking, which would further 
reduce kernel number per plant (Pagano and Maddonni, 2007).  
There are relatively few reports of direct relationships between canopy variables and 
grain yield plus yield components (KN and KW) in maize (e.g. Bänziger and Lafitte, 
1997; Cirilo et al., 2009) and those that exist are typically constricted to just a few canopy 
variables or genotype/management situations. Therefore, important questions still to be 
explored include: 1) What is the response of multiple canopy variables to interactions of 
multiple plant density and N rates in newer- versus older-era hybrids; 2) How are these 
canopy variables correlated with grain yield, KN, and KW when N input, plant density, 
and hybrid era factors are considered simultaneously? 
The primary objectives of this study were to: 1) Evaluate the effects of N rate and plant 
density on canopy variables: SLN, SLA, leaf greenness (by SPAD readings), LAI, 
LNCC, LNCT, LB at silking, as well as green leaf number during the grain filling period, 
in older versus newer hybrids; and 2) Evaluate impacts of those canopy variables on grain 
yield and kernel components under varied management conditions. 
4.3 Materials and methods 
4.3.1 Experiment design and management 
A two-year (2012 and 2013) and two-location experiment was conducted at ACRE 
(Agronomy Center for Research and Education, 40◦28’07’’N, 87◦00’25’’W), West 
Lafayette, IN and PPAC (Pinney Purdue Agricultural Center, 41◦26’41’’N, 
86◦56’41’’W), Wanatah, IN. The soil type at ACRE was a Drummer silty-clay loam in 
2012, and a Chalmers silty-clay loam in 2013 (both are Fine-silty, mixed, superactive, 








(Fine-loamy over sandy or sandy-skeletal, mixed, superactive, mesic Typic Argiaquolls). 
Average soil pH, organic matter, Mehlich-3 P, and Mehlich-3 K were, respectively, 6.3, 
4.6 g 100g-1, 22 mg kg-1, 95 mg kg-1 at ACRE in 2012; 6.7, 2.9 g 100g-1, 35 mg kg-1, 106 
mg kg-1 at PPAC in 2012; 6.9, 3.7 g 100g-1, 22 mg kg-1, 106 mg kg-1 at ACRE in 2013; 
6.7, 4.4 g 100g-1, 17 mg kg-1, 92 mg kg-1 at PPAC in 2013. In both years, the crop 
rotation was maize after soybean at ACRE, and first-year maize after maize at PPAC. All 
four experimental fields were chisel plowed in fall and field cultivated in spring. The 
experimental design was a split split-plot design with six blocks. The main treatment was 
two N rates: 55 kg N ha-1 (N1) and 220 kg N ha-1 (N2). The sub-treatment was three plant 
densities: 54,000 plants ha-1 (D1), 79,000 plants ha-1 (D2), and 104,000 plants ha-1 (D3). 
The sub-sub treatment was three hybrids in 2012 and four hybrids in 2013. The three 
common hybrids used in both years were DKC61-69 (DeKalb, VT3, 2005), DKC61-72 
(DeKalb, RR2, 2005), and XL72AA (DeKalb, Conventional (Conv.), 1975). In 2013, an 
older hybrid, XL45 (DeKalb, Conv., 1967), was added. The VT3 hybrid (DKC61-69) 
contains European corn borer, corn rootworm, and glyphosate resistance while the 
companion RR2 hybrid (DKC61-72) contains only glyphosate resistance. Conventional 
hybrids (XL72AA and XL45) do not have any resistance traits. Hybrids designations are: 
DKC61-69 as H1, DKC61-72 as H2, XL72AA as H3, and XL45 as H4. Nitrogen was 
sidedress applied as urea ammonium nitrate with a DMI Nutri-Placer 2800 at 5, 30, 17, 









Experiments were planted 17 May (ACRE 2012), 14 May (ACRE 2013), 12 May (PPAC, 
2012), and 1 June (PPAC 2013) with a four-row planter (Seed Pro 360, Almaco, Inc.) 
with row spacing of 0.76 m and a plot length of 10 m. 
4.3.2 Measurements 
Maximum temperature, minimum temperature and precipitation were obtained from the 
Purdue University-Indiana State Climate Office (http://iclimate.org/ ) at station ‘ACRE-
West Lafayette’ and for PPAC at station ‘Wanatah 2 WNW, IN US’. 
Daily flowering measurements were taken from the same 20 plants in each plot to permit 
an ASI calculation based on the difference in days from the date of 50% anthesis to 50% 
silked. A plant was considered “at silking” when silks of the apical earshoot protruded at 
least one cm from the husk. A plant was considered “at anthesis” when at least 10 anthers 
had emerged from the tassel.  
Leaf area index (LAI) was measured at three plant stages: R1, R2, and R3 in 2012 and 
R1, R3, and R5 in 2013 (Abendroth et al., 2011). Five points above the canopy and five 
points below the canopy were taken for each plot using a Li-Cor 2200 (2014 LI-COR, 
Inc.) with a 45° cap to avoid direct sunlight. Sampling points below the canopy followed 
a diagonal line between the center two rows of each plot, and the five points were evenly 
distributed along this diagonal line. The LAI measurements were conducted in at least 
three of the six blocks for each location-year. 
Leaf chlorophyll content was estimated at R1 and R3 by using a SPAD 502 Chlorophyll 
Meter (Minolta Co., Ltd.). For each plot, ear leaves of 20 plants were measured in 
approximately the middle of the leaf. The number of green leaves were recorded for 20 








leaves retaining at least 50% green area on the leaf surface were counted as “green 
leaves”.  
Above-ground biomass was sampled at R1, which occurred 23 July (ACRE, 2012 and 
2013), 18 July (PPAC, 2012), and 13 August (PPAC, 2013). The R1 sampling zones in 
2012 ranged from 2.28 m2 to 3.04 m2 at both locations. In 2013, R1 sampling areas at 
ACRE and PPAC were consistently 3.04 m2 in all plots. All plants in each pre-
determined harvest zone were cut at soil level and weighed. After weighing all of the 
plants from the harvest zone, a sub-sample of five plants per plot were selected and 
separated into leaves, stem, and ear shoot components within hours of removal from the 
field. The fresh and dry weight of each plant sample component was recorded before 
grinding to pass a two mm mesh. Samples were analyzed for N concentration by 
combustion (AOAC International 990.03, 1995) at A&L Great Lakes Laboratories (Fort 
Wayne, IN). Plant tissue was analyzed from all six replications from ACRE-2012, but 
only from three replications from other site-years due to resource constraints.  
The R6 sampling areas ranged from 3.04 m2 to 4.94 m2 in 2012 for both locations, while 
they were consistently 3.04 m2 in 2013. Procedures used at R6 were the same as at R1, 
with the exception that in 2012 plants were partitioned into stover (leaves and stem) and 
ear only. Grain yield, calculated at 15.5% moisture, was determined from the same R6 
harvest zones for the biomass weights above. All ears were removed from each zone and 
dried at 60°C until constant weight was achieved before shelling for the determination of 
grain yield per unit area. Five ears were chosen prior to drying for yield component 
analyses. These five ears were dried, weighed, and separated into grain and cob. After 








estimated based on the ratio of grain yield and KW. Grain and cob samples were ground 
and analyzed by A&L Great Lakes Laboratory (Fort Wayne, IN) for N concentration by 
combustion (AOAC International 990.03, 1995). 
4.3.3 Calculations and statistical analysis 
Specific leaf N at silking (SLN) is the ratio of leaf N content (kg ha-1) to LAI (m2 m-2) at 
silking: 
SLN (g m−2) =  
Leaf N content at at silking (kg ha−1)
LAI at silking (m2 m−2)
 × 10−1 
Specific leaf area at silking (SLA) is the ratio of LAI to leaf biomass at silking: 
SLA (cm2 g−1) =  
LAI at silking  (m2 m−2)
Leaf biomass at silking (g m−2)
 × 104 
Statistical analysis was conducted with SAS 9.3 (SAS Institute Inc., 2011). ‘PROC 
MIXED’ was used for analysis of variance (ANOVA) with N rate, plant density and 
hybrid as fixed factors and location/block as random factors. We combined data from two 
locations when the F-test based on mean squares between two locations had Pr (F>F0) > 
0.01 for the majority of variables (Carmer et al., 1969). The interaction of N rate × block 
(location) was pooled when the majority of F-tests for this interaction had Pr (F>F0) > 
0.25 (Carmer et al., 1969). The model used was the same as that in Chen et al. (2015): 
Y =  u + αi + βj + αβij + γk + αγik + βγjk + αβγijk + τl + δm(l) + αβγτijkl + ϵijklm 
Where, u was grand mean; αi was the main effect of N rate; βj was the main effect of 
plant density; αβij was the interaction of N rate and plant density; γk was the main effect 
of hybrids; αγik was the interaction of N rate and hybrids; βγjk was the interaction of 








was the random effect of locations; δm(l) was the block effect that nested in locations; 
αβγτijkl was the interaction of location*N rate*plant density*hybrid; and ϵijklm was the 
error term. 
The critical difference of mean separation at α=0.05 level was calculated by using 
Fisher’s least significant difference (LSD). The principle component analysis was 
conducted in R by using ‘FactoMiner’ package (R Development Core Team, 2014), and 
plotting of the results utilized Sigmaplot 13.0 (Systat Software, San Jose, CA). Principle 
component analysis was conducted at  two N rates: 55 kg N ha-1 and 220 kg N ha-1 and 
three densities: 54,000 plants ha-1, 79,000 plants ha-1, and 104,000 plants ha-1 for 2012 
and 2013 by using singular value decomposition. Genotypes were presented in biplot and 
shown as dots. Data points of each genotype under each variable were standardized by 
using mean and standard deviation (standard =
x – mean(x)
standard deviation (x)
, at where x is the data vector). After centering, the independent 
dimension was reduced by one (Kroonenberg, 1997). Hence, two dimensions covered 
100% of variance in 2012 because there were only three genotypes. The cosine of the 
angle between two variables is their correlation, with an acute angle leading to a positive 
correlation, a right angle leading to a negative correlation, and an obtuse angle leading to 
a negative correlation (Kroonenberg, 1997, Husson et al., 2010). The length and position 
of projection from the position of a genotype onto each variable represents its 
performance on that variable; a positive value of projection indicates a relatively good 
performance and a negative value of projection indicates a relatively poor performance 








components were conducted by using ‘Proc REG’ with SAS 9.3 (SAS Institute Inc., 
2011). Bilinear function analysis was conducted in SPSS 23.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk, 
N.Y., USA). The equation used for bilinear function analysis was Y = a1 + b ×  x at x <
x0, and Y = a2 at x ≥ x0. Parameter estimation was based on the loss function, which is 
(y − ŷ)2.  
4.4 Results 
4.4.1 Weather conditions in 2012 and 2013 
In general, temperature was higher and precipitation was much less before flowering in 
2012 than in 2013 (Table 4.1). Mean temperatures were similar after silking at the four 
environments. The cumulative precipitation before flowering in 2012 was 63 and 104 
mm at ACRE and PPAC, respectively, whereas it was 250 and 153 mm after flowering. 
Similarly, in 2013 the cumulative precipitation before flowering was 196 and 346 mm at 
ACRE and PPAC, respectively, whereas it was 165 and 179 mm after flowering (Table 
4.1). For each site-year, at least 19 mm of rain was received in the 12-day period before 
flowering commenced, and at least 20 mm of rain fell during 14-day period during which 
flowering took place (Table 4.1). 
4.4.2 Canopy development at silking response to N rate, density and hybrid 
Nitrogen rates had a minor effect on LAI during grain filling in both years (Table 4.2 to 
4.5). Plant density affected LAI in five of six comparisons across both locations and years 
(Table 4.2 to 4.5). In 2012, LAI at silking increased by 0.26 m2 m-2 from density 
treatments D1 to D2, but did not change at R2, and decreased by 0.1 m2 m-2 at R3 (Table 
4.4). LAI did not change from D2 to D3 at R1 and R2, but LAI decreased by 0.26 m2 m-2 








(Table 4.5). When density increased from D1 to D2 in 2013, LAI increased by 
approximately 0.50 m2 m-2 at both R1 and R3 growth stages, but at R5 there was no 
difference in LAI between D1 and D2. When density increased from D2 to D3, LAI was 
increased by 0.72, 0.55 and 0.22 m2 m-2 at R1, R3, and R5 stages, respectively. Hybrid 
differences in LAI were not significant in 2012 (Table 4.2), and were only significant at 
the R5 stage in 2013 (Table 4.3) when two newer hybrids, H1 and H2 had a higher LAI 
than H3 and H4 (Table 4.5).  
Average SLN was significantly affected by N rate, but not by hybrid or density 
treatments, in 2012 (Table 4.2) with a mean SLN gain of 0.42 g m-2 at the higher N rate 
(Table 4.4). However, SLN responded significantly to N rate, density, and hybrid 
treatments in 2013 (Table 4.3). The higher N rate increased SLN by 0.25 g m-2 in 2013 
(Table 4.5). In addition, SLN was unaffected by density as the density changed from D1 
to D2, but it decreased by 0.29 g m-2 from D2 to D3 (Table 4.5). Lastly, H1, H2, and H3 
had similar SLN, whereas the oldest hybrid (H4) had 0.3 g m-2 lower SLN than the 
average of the other hybrids (Table 4.5).  
Nitrogen rate had no significant effect on SLA in either year (Table 4.2, 4.3) but SLA 
was significantly impacted, albeit inconsistently, by density treatments in both years. 
Overall SLA decreased as density increased in 2012 (Table 4.2, 4.4), whereas SLA 
increased in response to density in 2013 (Table 4.3, 4.5). This inconsistent response of 
SLA was caused by a differential response of LB and LAI to density at silking in those 
years. In 2012, the rate of LB gain was greater than that of LAI when density increased 
from D1 to D3, leading to a smaller SLA at D3. In contrast, in 2013, the relative gain of 








higher SLA at D3. The limited incremental gain of LAI from D1 to D3 in 2012 was likely 
due to a relatively low precipitation that prevented further leaf expansion. The oldest 
hybrid (H4) had 32 cm2 g-1 higher SLA than the average of the other 3 hybrids in 2013 
(Table 4.5). 
Leaf greenness (measured by SPAD) responses to N rate, density, and hybrid treatments 
were significant at the R1 stage in 2012 (Table 4.2, 4.4) and at the R1 and R3 stages in 
2013 (Table 4.3, 4.5). As expected, the higher N rate increased leaf greenness in both 
years, while higher density decreased leaf greenness (Table 4.4, 4.5). Hybrid treatment 
differences in leaf greenness were primarily caused by a higher leaf greenness in H3 than 
in other hybrids, which was perhaps a consequence of slightly later silking date (5 days 
delayed silking compared to other hybrids in both years) in this hybrid. 
Both N rate and density treatments impacted green leaf number during grain filling in 
both years with a higher green leaf retention generally occurring at high N and lower 
densities (Table 4.2 to 4.5). The older hybrids (H3 and H4) had significantly lower green 
leaf numbers than newer hybrids (H1 and H2) during grain filling in 2012 and 2013 
(Table 4.5).  
Leaf biomass and N status were affected by N rate, density and hybrid (Table 4.2, 4.3). 
Higher N rate increased leaf biomass at silking only at 2012 (Table 4.4, 4.5). But it 
increased LNCC and LNCT at silking at both years. Density increased LB and LNCT at 
silking and decreased LNCC at both years. Hybrid impact on LB and LNCT was not 
consistent at two years, with no hybrids difference between LB and LNCT in 2012 but 








effect on LNCC showed that older hybrid consistently obtained higher concentration in 
the leaf at silking at both years.  
4.4.3 Grain yield, kernel number and kernel weight response to N rate, density and 
hybrid 
The higher N rate increased average grain yields (across hybrid and plant density 
treatments) by 2231 kg ha-1 in 2012 and by 815 kg ha-1 compared with N1 in 2013 (Table 
4.2 to 4.5). A grain yield response to increased density occurred only in 2012 when 
average yields increased by 912 kg ha-1 from D1 to D2 (Table 4.2, 4.4). Newer hybrids 
(H1 and H2) averaged 2613 kg ha-1 higher grain yield compared to H3 in 2012, whereas 
in 2013, they averaged 1549 kg ha-1 higher than H3 and 3810 kg ha-1 higher than H4 
(Table 4.4, 4.5).  
Both N rates and plant density treatments had substantial influences on KW and KN 
(Table 4.2, 4.3). The higher N rate increased KW by 30 mg kernel-1 in 2012 and by 17 
mg kernel-1 in 2013 (Table 4.4, 4.5). Mean KW decreased 30 and 37 mg kernel-1 from D1 
to D3 in 2012 and 2013, respectively (Table 4.4, 4.5). However, KN rose 1050 kernels m-
2 in 2012 and by 1342 kernels m-2 in 2013 as density increased from D1 to D3 (Table 4.4, 
4.5).  
Newer hybrids had at least 37 mg kernel-1 higher final KW than older hybrids in both 
years (Table 4.4, 4.5). In 2012, KW of H1 and H2 was 41 and 37 mg kernel-1 higher than 
that of H3, respectively. In 2013, KW of H1 was 48 and 63 mg kernel-1 higher than that 
of H3 and H4, respectively. Similarly, the KW of H2 was 51 and 66 mg kernel-1 heavier 








Newer hybrids averaged 395 kernel m-2 higher KN compared to H3 in 2012 (Table 4.4), 
and averaged 425 kernel m-2 higher in the other 3 hybrids compared to H4 in 2013 (Table 
4.5). The relatively high KN of H3 in 2013 may have resulted from its reduced ASI that 
year, because its ASI was much larger than newer hybrids in 2012 (3 days for H3 versus 
about 1 day for H1 and H2) (Table 4.4). However, ASI of all hybrids was only about 1 
day in 2013 (Table 4.5). An N rate and hybrid interaction effect on KW was only 
observed in 2012 (Table 2, P=0.039) when N2 increased KW about 35 mg kernel-1 in 
newer hybrids (H1 and H2), but only increased KW in the older hybrid (H3) by 18 mg 
kernel-1. The density and hybrid interactions were also observed for KW, KN, and GY in 
2013. Two newer hybrids had higher KW regardless of densities, however, as density 
increased from D1 to D2, KW reduced averaged 23 mg kernel-1 from newer hybrids 
compared to 30 mg kernel-1 of 1975 hybrid and 16 mg kernel-1 of 1967 hybrid. The two 
2005 hybrids further reduced 17 mg kernel-1 when density increased from D2 to D3, 
compared to 14 mg kernel-1 of reduction for 1975 hybrid and none reduction for 1965 
hybrid. For KN, the 1975 hybrid had highest KN at D1 and D2, however, the two 2005 
hybrids had highest KN at D3 compared to the older hybrids. For two newer hybrids, 
they increased averaged 492 kernel m-2 from D1 to D2 compared to 141 kernel m-2 for 
1975 hybrid and 293 kernel m-2 for 1967 hybrids. The two newer hybrids further 
increased 149 kernel m-2 as density increased from D2 to D3, whereas the 1975 hybrid 
reduced 49 kernel m-2 and the 1967 hybrid reduced 299 kernel m-2. Grain Yield was 
always higher in the two 2005 hybrids regardless densities. The two newer hybrids 
gained averaged 800 kg ha-1 when density increased from D1 to D2, whereas the 1975 








newer hybrids maintained their GY level when density increased from D2 to D3, but the 
1975 hybrids reduced by 430 kg ha-1 and the 1967 hybrid reduced by 560 kg ha-1.  
4.4.4 Correlations among the secondary traits and grain yield 
Kernel weight explained 29% and KN explained 75% of GY variance in 2012, whereas 
KW explained 44% and KN explained 50% of GY variance in 2013 (Table 4.6, 4.7). Two 
newer hybrids (H1 and H2) achieved higher GY compared with H3 in 2012, which 
indicated these two hybrids had greater GY at both N rates (Fig. 4.1a, 4.1c). Similarly, 
two newer hybrids had higher GY compared to H3 and H4 in 2013 at both N rates (Fig. 
4.1b, 4.1d). Interestingly, two newer hybrids had higher KN than H3 at both N rates in 
2012, but the comparison was reversed in 2013 with H3 demonstrating the largest size 
projection on KN vector at both N rates in 2013, while both newer hybrids showed a 
larger projection on KW than H3 (Fig. 4.1). This 1975 hybrid (H3) also had a higher 
SPAD reading at R1 and R3 in 2013 at both N rates, as well as higher LAI at R3 at 55N 
and higher LAI at V12 at 220N (Fig. 4.1b, 4.1d). The poor GY performance of H4 in 
2013 was at least partially due to its large ASI (see large projection on ASI vector) and 
large SLA at both N rates. In addition, H4 also had a higher leaf N concentration, but not 
leaf N content at silking in 2013 independent of N rates (Table 4.5), indicating a dilution 
of N concentration but an increasing leaf biomass in the newer hybrids at both N rates 
(Fig. 4.1). The H3 also had longer ASI than two newer hybrids in 2012 at both N rates 
(Fig. 4.1a, 4.1c).  
The two newer hybrids had highest GY and KW in both years, and highest KN in 2012, 
across all three densities (Fig. 4.2). In 2013, H3 had higher KN at low and medium 








Despite poor GY performance in H4, it had high SLA across all densities in both years, 
and at both N rates, in 2013. Overall ASI was consistently higher in H4 relative to the 
two 2005 hybrids, and H4 also tended to have higher leaf greenness (SPAD readings) 
across all conditions (Fig. 4.2). In 2012, H4 had higher LNCC and LNCT at D2 and D3 
densities. 
In general, the higher yield of two newer hybrids were due to higher KN and KW in 2012 
(across all treatments), and due to higher KW under both N rates for D1 and D2, but both 
higher KW and KN at D3, in 2013. In contrast, the lower GY of older hybrids (H3 in 
2012 and H4 in 2013) was due to a longer ASI and thinner leaves (higher SLA) across all 
treatments.  
Grain yield always correlated positively with green leaf number during grain filling in 
both years and at both N rates (Fig. 4.1 and Table 4.6, 4.7). Green leaf number during 
grain filling explained 48% of GY’s variance in 2012 and 64% in 2013 across all stages 
and treatments (Table 4.6, 4.7). Leaf N content and leaf biomass accounted for an 
average of 61% and 48%, respectively, of the GY variance across treatments in 2013. 
However, leaf N content and leaf biomass only explained 14% and 19% of GY variance 
in 2012 (Table 4.6, 4.7). Regardless of the individual year impact on correlations between 
variables, increased N rates generally decreased the correlation coefficients between GY 
and secondary variables in both years (Table 4.6, 4.7). For instance, higher N lowered 
correlations between GY and green leaf number during grain filling (except at R5) in 
2012, and also lowered LB, LNCT, LAI and SLN correlations with GY (except with LAI 
at R5, green leaf number at R1 and R5) in 2013. As for the plant density effect, GY was 








2012 (Table 4.6, 4.7). Longer ASI intervals had a negative impact on GY at all densities 
in both year, except at D1 in 2013. As plant density increased, there was an enhanced 
negative impact of longer ASI on GY in 2013 (Table 4.7). Generally, increased density 
enhanced the correlations between GY and LAI during the grain filling period in 2013 
(Table 4.7).  
Secondary traits associated with plant N status exerted substantial impacts on both KN 
and KW grain yield components. Kernel weight had a strong correlation with SLN in 
2013 (Fig. 4.1), when correlations were significant for H1, H2, and H3, and where the 
slopes of correlations for these three hybrids were not different at α=0.05 level (Fig. 4.3). 
However, the correlation between KW and SLN was poor in 2012 (Fig. 4.2), when it was 
only significant for H1 (r=0.89, p = 0.005; data not shown). Although KW was 
consistently correlated with green leaf number during grain filling across N rates, higher 
N rates generally decreased the correlations between secondary variables and KW in both 
years (Table 4.6, 4.7). Increased plant density strengthened the correlations between KW 
and LNCT and LB in both years, as well as the correlations between KW and green leaf 
number in 2013 (Table 4.6, 4.7). The correlation between KW and green leaf number 
decreased when density increased from D1 to D2 in 2012 and it was quite stable from D2 
to D3 (Table 4.6).  
The green leaf number trait itself during grain filling was strongly correlated with leaf N 
status, and more so in 2013 than in 2012 (Fig. 4.1, 4.2). Approximately 67% and 87% of 
green leaf number’s variance were explained by SLN at R1 for H3 and H4, respectively, 
and the slopes of correlations for these two hybrids were not different (Fig. 4.4a). 








slopes of the correlations were not different among hybrids within each stage) for all four 
hybrids in 2013 (Fig. 4.4b, 4.4c). At R5, SLN explained 79% and 83% of variance in 
green leaf number for H1 and H3, with similar rates of green leaf number gain per SLN 
among these two hybrids (Fig. 4.4d). The correlation between SLN and green leaf 
number at R1 through R5 was weak in 2012 (averaged R2 = 0.35 across all stages and 
hybrids), which could be due to the much smaller difference in green leaf number per 
plant among hybrids during the grain filling period in 2012 (Table 4.2). 
Kernel number at maturity appeared to be more strongly correlated with leaf area and leaf 
biomass related traits than with plant N status itself. For example, KN had positive 
correlations with LB and LNCT at silking in both years (Fig. 4.1, 4.2). In 2012, 78, 81, 
and 78% of the variance in KN was explained by LB at silking for H1, H2, and H3, 
respectively. In 2013, LB explained 95% of the variance in KN for H1 and H2, whereas 
the same parameter only explained 24% for H3 and 6% for H4. In 2012, LNCT explained 
42, 91, and 86% of total variance of KN for H1, H2, and H3, respectively. In 2013, 
LNCT explained 56, 37, 37, and 27% of total variance in KN for H1, H2, H3, and H4, 
respectively. The poor correlation between KN at maturity and LAI at R1 in 2012 was 
likely due to a smaller range of LAI (ranged from 1.5 to 3.5 m2 m-2). Kernel number 
correlations with LB and LNCT were enhanced at the higher N rate at 2013, and were 
also enhanced at higher density in both years (Table 4.6, 4.7). Higher density also 
increased the correlation of KN at maturity with LAI at R1 and R3 in 2013 (Table 4.7). 
Overall, the correlation between KN at maturity and LAI at silking could be described as 
bilinear function for H1, H2, and H3, and as a quadratic function for H4 (Fig. 4.5). 








at silking (3.85 m2 m-2 for H1 and 4.04 m2 m-2 for H2) compared with H3, which reached 
a plateau at 3.28 m2 m-2. However, the quadratic correlation for H4 indicated a decline in 
KN at D3 for this hybrid (Fig. 4.5). It is interesting to note that the thresholds for the two 
newer hybrids to reach maximum KN (3940 kernels m-2 for H1 and 3893 kernels m-2 for 
H2) were between D2 and D3, whereas the maximum KN threshold for H3 (3838 kernels 
m-2) was between D1 and D2 (Fig. 4.5). 
4.5 Discussion 
4.5.1 Management impact on leaf area index and specific leaf nitrogen 
Among the two components that impact RUE (LAI and SLN) at flowering, in our 
research LAI at silking did not differ between low and high N rates, whereas SLN at 
silking decreased 13 to 16% from the high N rate to the low N rate in 2012 and 2013 
(Table 4.4, 4.5). The lack of interaction between N rate and hybrids in LAI and SLN at 
silking (Table 4.2, 4.3) indicated that hybrids responded in a similar manner for these two 
components. Therefore, despite inadequate available N, and the resultant lower leaf N 
storage per unit leaf area at the low N rate, all hybrids were stable in radiation 
interception through the silking stage in this study. Similar to our findings, previous 
studies have shown that under N deficit conditions, maize is more susceptible to loss in 
radiation use efficiency than loss in radiation interception (Muchow and Davis, 1988; 
Lemaire et al., 2007; Massignam et al., 2009). Lemaire et al. (2007) indicated that the 
critical SLN for radiation interception was lower than that for radiation use efficiency 
(1.0 g m-2 vs ~ 1.5 g m-2, respectively). Munaro et al. (2011) also observed a maize 
canopy preference to attain maximum LAI ahead of RUE when N and water stress occur 








Plant density effects on SLN at silking were not consistent across years, as a decrease in 
SLN at higher densities was observed in 2013, but no density effects on SLN were 
apparent in 2012 (Table 4.4, 4.5). This difference was due to similar trends of LAI and 
LNCT gains in response to density in 2012 (Table 4.4), but a proportionately higher gain 
in LAI compared to LNCT at silking in 2013 at higher densities (Table 4.5). The lack of 
density and hybrid interaction in 2013 indicated a similar pattern of reductions in SLN at 
higher densities for all tested hybrids. Across all hybrids and N rates, LAI at silking 
increased 17% from D1 to D2, and 20% from D2 to D3, whereas LNCT increased 14% 
from D1 to D2 and only 3% from D2 to D3 in 2013 (Table 4.5).  
Although one of the typical explanations for higher grain yield at optimum density is 
higher LAI and higher radiation interception (Barbieri, 2000; Luque et al., 2006; 
Amanullah et al., 2007), multiple plant trait factors exert influence on KN and KW. The 
tradeoff between LAI and SLN at silking at various densities can be critical in a specific 
hybrid’s grain production due to their impact on radiation use efficiency and light 
interception. As a result, simply increasing LAI by increasing planting rate could 
negatively impact SLN and reduce KW. On the other hand, KN per area achieved its 
maximum when LAI reached 3.85 m2 m-2 for H1, 4.04 m2 m-2 for H2, 3.28 m2 m-2 for H3, 
and 3.43 m2 m-2 for H4 at silking across all treatments and years (Fig. 4.5). The reduction 
of KN at D3 for H4 was clear (Fig. 4.5) even though the p-value for this quadratic 
function was larger than 0.05. This indicated that above-optimum plant densities will lead 
to a potential plateau in KN per unit area for more recent hybrids in addition to a 
reduction in KW. We did not observe a significant yield loss at high density (104,000 








densities must be tested to identify the threshold density for significant yield loss in these 
hybrids and environments. Plant-to-plant variability in grain yield also increases at high 
density, as observed previously for grain yield per plant and KN per plant when densities 
ranged from 30,000 to 150,000 plants ha-1 (Maddonni and Otegui, 2006) or from 54,000 
to 104,000 plants ha-1 (Boomsma et al., 2009). 
4.5.2 Canopy traits as simple markers for yield and yield components 
Grain yield correlated strongly with green leaf number at both N rates in both years, 
albeit with lower coefficients at higher N rate (Fig. 4.1, 4.2). The varying dependency of 
per-plant yield on light capture traits versus actual growth rates at N rates from 0 to 400 
kg N ha-1 was also observed by Munaro et al. (2011). Green leaf number at grain filling 
was 3 to 5% higher in 2012 and 3 to 15% higher in 2013 when newer hybrids compared 
with older hybrids from R2 to R5 during grain filling (Table 4.4, 4.5). High correlations 
between green leaf number and KW were also observed in our study (Fig. 4.6, 4.7), and 
10 to 48% (2012) and 31 to 64% (2013) of KW variation were explained by green leaf 
number across all treatments (Table 4.7). It is well known that kernel weights are 
determined both in the lag phase at onset of grain filling (potential kernel weight) and in 
the active grain filling period (Maddonni et al., 1998). Barker et al. (2005) also indicated 
a higher KW and visual stay green in newer hybrids under well-watered conditions when 
a series of ERA from 1953 to 2003 was evaluated in Chile. The actual leaf N 
concentrations during grain fill were also important to kernel attributes. In our study, KW 
was linearly correlated with SLN at silking for H1, H2, and H3 in 2013 (Fig. 4.3). 
However, DeBruin et al. (2013) also observed a positive correlation of SLN with KW in 








yield was 1.5 g m-2 across 2 hybrids and 5 N rates. The strong correlations among KW 
with SLN in 2013 (Fig. 4.3), and SLN in turn with green leaf number during grain filling, 
indicated a possibly longer active grain filling in newer hybrids (H1 and H2) that 
contributed to higher KW in 2013. Cirilo et al. (2009) showed using morpho-
physiological traits can help in hybrid selection for higher grain yield under varied 
environments. In that study, the hybrid that yielded most under low N conditions had the 
combined traits of a high green leaf number during grain filling, high SLN at silking, and 
a low N harvest index.  
Grain yield was also correlated with LAI at R1, R3, and R5 stages in 2013, and the 
variance of grain yield explained by LAI ranged from 11 to 61% across these stages 
(Table 4.7). Obviously, the latter correlations can be partially attributed to the correlation 
between KN and LAI at silking (Fig. 4.5). D’Andrea et al. (2009) documented that higher 
leaf area resulted in 31% greater KN at 0 kg N ha-1 when hybrids were compared to 
inbred lines. In our research, higher density always increased LAI, and LAI reached 4 m2 
m-2 at maximum density for all tested hybrids in 2013 (Table 4.5, Fig. 4.5). Maddonni 
and Otegui (1996) showed that maximum light interception was reached when incident 
solar radiation exceeded 90%, which occurred at LAI levels above 4 m2 m-2. In the 
present study, a plateau in KN was reached at a R1-stage LAI of about 4 m2 m-2 in two 
newer hybrids and at a LAI of about 3 m2 m-2 in H3, while the oldest hybrid (H4) had a 
large decline in KN at the highest density (Fig. 4.5). Nunez and Kamprath (1969) showed 
that grain yield reached plateau when LAI was at 3.5 m2 m-2 under both 168 kg N ha-1 
and 280 kg N ha-1 when then-current hybrids were used. Hybrids with higher LAI had 








al. (2006) study where hybrids were compared at densities ranging from 30,000 to 20,000 
plants ha-1. They also showed that relative KN was much higher at density ≥ 90,000 
plants ha-1 than at lower densities when intercepted photosynthesis active radiation was 
about 90% (Maddonni et al., 2006). Our results confirmed maintain a higher capability of 
light interception at high density had contributed to greater KN per unit area in newer 
hybrids versus older hybrids. 
Grain yield was also correlated with LB and LNCT at silking at both years (Table 4.6, 
4.7). These correlations were reflected in the LB and LNCT associations with KN in 
2012 (Table 4.6) and in their association with both KN and KW in 2013 (Table 4.6, 4.7). 
Leaf biomass and LNCT at silking was higher in H1, H2, and H3 compared with H4 in 
2013 (Table 4.5). The higher LB and LNCT raised SLN and lowered SLA at silking even 
when average LAI values at silking were the same for H1, H2, and H3 (Table 4.5). 
Hammer et al. (2010) documented the influence of SLA on biomass partitioning to leaf at 
silking, as well as the importance of SLN to photosynthesis in their development of the 
APSIM model. 
Lastly, we noticed negative associations between GY and ASI, but a lack of association 
between ASI and KN in both years (Table 4.6, 4.7). Older hybrids (H3 and H4) always 
had poorer (i.e. longer) ASI performance under varied management conditions (Fig. 4.1, 
4.2). Munaro et al. (2011) also noticed a poor correlation of ASI and grain yield per plant 
at 0 kg N ha-1, but a significant negative correlation between these two variables when 
200 or 400 kg N ha-1 was applied. Anthesis-silking interval was also negatively correlated 








In the present study, ASI showed a stronger negative effect on KW in both years than on 
KN (Table 4.6, 4.7). This contrast with the previous literature documenting the expected 
stronger ASI influence on KN than on KW could related to greater variation of KW in 
this series of hybrids. This impact of ASI could related to potential kernel weight during 
critical period. Echarte et al. (2004) observed that the shorter ASI in a modern hybrid was 
related to a higher partitioning of dry matter into kernels during the period bracketing 
silking. Our hybrid era investigation is unique in pointing to a strong ASI influence on 
KW, and not just on KN alone. 
4.6 Conclusions 
Our central findings with respect to the secondary trait responses of maize to the 
experiment’s main N rate, density, and hybrid treatments were that (a) the higher N rate 
had positive effects on LNCC, LB, LNCT, SLN, leaf greenness and green leaf number, 
(b) higher plant densities increased LAI and decreased SLN for all hybrids, (c) newer 
hybrids had higher SLN and green leaf number, but lower SLA, than older hybrids, (d) 
increasing N rate lowered the correlations between GY with canopy attributes, including 
green leaf number at both years, LB, LNCT, SLN, and LAI at more favorable year, and 
(e) increasing density enhanced light interception by increasing canopy LAI, which also 
enhanced its correlation with GY.  
The higher LB and leaf N content at silking in more recent hybrids contributed to higher 
SLN and lower SLA. While enhanced SLN in newer hybrids contributed to higher KW 
and green leaf number during grain filling, which contributed to a higher grain yield in 
these two newer hybrids in the better growing season (2013). The high correlations 








positive correlation between green leaf number and KW, showed that newer hybrids 
retained leaf greenness later in grain filling and that the latter led to higher KW. On the 
other hand, the bilinear function between KN and LAI at silking showed that newer 
hybrids reached their KN plateau at higher LAI levels than was the case for older hybrids. 
The latter confirmed one of the mechanisms of enhanced plant density tolerance that has 
been achieved during these decades of hybrid selection. 
Attributing grain yield (and KN or KW component) increase with modern hybrids to 
specific secondary traits is complicated by the environmental and management regimes 
that hybrids are compared under. Changes in either plant densities or N rates in maize 
hybrid era studies can strengthen or weaken the correlations between grain yield or kernel 
component and secondary traits, but do not change the type of correlation if the 
correlations were significant (i.e. negative or positive). Because year had such a major 
impact on the strength of the correlations in this study, utilizing even more-site years in 
such hybrid era studies would enable more precision in attributing GY, KN or KW gains 
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Table 4.1 Mean monthly maximum (Max Temp.), minimum (Min Temp.), and average temperature (Ave. Temp.) and 














 °C °C °C mm  °C °C °C mm 
  ACRE - 2012   PPAC - 2012 
May 28.6 14.0 21.3 15 May 26.8 11.9 19.3 9 
June 29.1 15.0 22.0 42 June 27.9 14.0 20.9 89 
July 1st - July 12nd 34.0 18.8 26.3 6 July 1st - July 11st 34.0 18.9 26.4 6 
July 13rd - July 25th Ϯ 33.9 19.9 26.9 20 July 12nd - July 23rd Ϯ 32.9 18.5 25.7 107 
July 23rd - July 31st 32.8 16.9 24.8 1 July 24th - July 31st 29.7 16.8 23.2 42 
August 30.0 14.0 22.0 200 August 27.9 12.5 20.2 82 
September 24.7 10.0 17.3 39 September 24.4 7.0 15.7 28 
October 16.4 4.9 10.7 11 October 20.7 6.1 13.4 1 
          
 ACRE - 2013  PPAC – 2013 
May 25.3 13.4 19.4 60 June 25.7 14.2 19.7 238 
June 26.9 16.1 21.3 106 July 27.2 15.8 21.6 63 
July 1st - July 14th 26.2 16.5 21.3 31 August 1st - August 5th 25.2 13.3 19.1 46 
July 15th - July 23rd Ϯ 31.4 20.2 25.9 34 August 6th - August 20th Ϯ 25.9 13.0 19.3 46 
July 24th - July 31st 24.3 11.9 18.5 4 August 21st - August 31st 29.2 16.3 22.7 21 
August 27.7 14.7 21.0 44 September 22.7 9.2 15.7 78 
September 26.8 12.2 19.3 83 October 19.5 6.6 12.7 80 








Table 4.2 Mixed model for ANOVA analysis for 2012 parameters under two N rates (55 and 220 kg N ha-1), three density (54,000, 
79,000, and 104,000 plants ha-1), and three hybrids varying in release from 1975 to 2005. ACRE and PPAC are combined.  
Variable§ N rate (N) Density (D) Hybrid (H) N*D N*H D*H N*D*H 
 ----------------------------P(F>F0) ---------------------------- 
LB, g m-2 0.003  <0.001 ns Ϯ ns ns ns ns 
LNCC, g 100g-1 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 ns ns ns ns 
LNCT, g m-2 <0.001 <0.001 ns ns ns ns ns 
ASI, days ns ns <0.001 ns ns ns ns 
LAIR1, m2 m-2 ns 0.031 ns ns ns ns ns 
LAIR2, m2 m-2 ns ns ns ns ns ns ns 
LAIR3, m2 m-2 <0.001 <0.001 ns ns ns ns ns 
SLA, cm2 g-1 ns 0.004 ns ns ns ns ns 
SLN, g m-2 0.001 ns ns ns ns ns ns 
SPADR1 0.001 <0.001 <0.001 ns ns ns ns 
GLR1, # leaves plant-1 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 ns ns ns ns 
GLR2, # leaves plant-1 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 ns ns ns ns 
GLR3, # leaves plant-1 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 ns ns 0.023 ns 
GLR5, # leaves plant-1 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 ns ns 0.046 ns 
KW, mg kernel-1 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 ns 0.039 ns ns 
KN, kernels m-2 0.024 <0.001 <0.001 ns ns ns ns 
GY, kg ha-1 <0.001 0.020 <0.001 ns ns ns ns 
HI, g g-1 ns ns <0.001 0.006 ns ns ns 
Ϯns = not significant at the 0.05 probability level. 
§LB, leaf biomass at silking; LNCC, leaf N concentration at silking; LNCT, leaf N content at silking; ASI, anthesis-silking interval; 
LAIR1/LAIR2/LAIR3, leaf area index at R1/R2/R3; SLA, specific leaf area; SLN, specific leaf nitrogen; SPADR1, SPAD at R1; 









Table 4.3 Mixed model for ANOVA analysis for 2013 parameters under two N rates (55 and 220 kg N ha-1), three density (54,000, 








N*D N*H D*H N*D*H 
 ---------------------------- P(F>F0) ---------------------------- 
LB, g m-2 nsϮ <0.001 <0.001 ns ns ns ns 
LNCC, g 100g-1 0.002 <0.001 <0.001 ns ns ns ns 
LNCT, g m-2 0.013 <0.001 <0.001 0.037 ns ns ns 
ASI, days ns 0.020 <0.001 Ns ns ns ns 
LAIR1, m2 m-2 ns <0.001 ns Ns ns ns ns 
LAIR3, m2 m-2 ns <0.001 ns Ns ns ns ns 
LAIR5, m2 m-2 ns 0.012 0.012 ns ns ns ns 
SLA, cm2 g-1 ns <0.001 <0.001 ns ns ns ns 
SLN, g m-2  0.013 <0.001 <0.001 ns ns ns ns 
SPADR1 0.022 <0.001 <0.001 ns ns 0.001 0.001 
SPADR3 0.004 <0.001 0.006 0.004 ns ns ns 
GLR1, # leaves plant-1 0.002 <0.001 <0.001 ns ns 0.003 ns 
GLR2, # leaves plant-1 0.006 <0.001 0.003 0.002 ns 0.009 ns 
GLR3, # leaves plant-1 0.001 <0.001 0.010 ns ns 0.017 ns 
GLR5, # leaves plant-1 0.001 0.0004 <0.001 ns ns 0.003 ns 
KW, mg kernel-1  <0.001 <.0001 <.0001 ns ns 0.010 ns 
KN, kernel m-2  ns <0.001 <0.001 ns ns 0.002 ns 
GY, kg ha-1 0.005 ns <0.001 ns ns 0.002 ns 
HI, g g-1 ns ns <0.001 ns ns ns ns 
Ϯns = not significant at the 0.05 probability level. 
§LB, leaf biomass at silking; LNCC, leaf N concentration at silking; LNCT, leaf N content at silking; ASI, anthesis-silking interval; 
LAIR1/LAIR3/LAIR5, leaf area index at R1/R3/R5; SLA, specific leaf area; SLN, specific leaf nitrogen; SPADR1/SPADR3, SPAD at R1/R3; 








Table 4.4 Means for main effects: N1, 55 kg N ha-1; N2, 220 kg N ha-1; D1, 54,000 plants ha-1; D2, 79,000 plants ha-1; D3, 104,000 
plants ha-1; H1, DKC61-69; H2, DKC61-72; and H3, XL72AA in 2012. 
Variable§ N1 N2 D1 D2 D3 H1 H2 H3 
LB, g m-2 262.5 bϮϮ 278.0 a 235.7 c 274.8 b 300.3 a 272.3 nsϮ 268.8 ns 270.8 ns 
LNCC, g 100g-1 2.21 b 2.48 a 2.43 a 2.37 a 2.25 b 2.27 b 2.37 a 2.41 a 
LNCT, g m-2 5.78 b 6.87 a 5.72 b 6.54 a 6.75 a 6.18 ns 6.34 ns 6.50 ns 
ASI, days 1.09 ns 0.81 ns 1.11 ns 1.09 ns 0.63 ns 0.10 b -0.20 b 3.00 a 
LAIR1, m2 m-2 2.66 ns 2.69 ns 2.51 b 2.77 a 2.74 a 2.66 ns 2.69 ns 2.67 ns 
LAIR2, m2 m-2 2.54 ns 2.55 ns 2.42 ns 2.57 ns 2.24 ns 2.56 ns 2.56 ns 2.52 ns 
LAIR3, m2 m-2 2.04 b 2.36 a 2.74 a 2.64 b 2.38 c 2.18 ns 2.22 ns 2.19 ns 
SLA, cm2 g-1 103 ns 98 ns 108 a 102 a 93 b 99 ns 102 ns 101 ns 
SLN, g m-2 2.22 b 2.64 a 2.45 ns 2.34 ns 2.50 ns  2.40 ns 2.40 ns 2.48 ns 
SPADR1 50.9 b 53.9 a 55.1 a 52.2 b 50.1 c 51.4 b 51.2 b 54.7 a 
GLR1, # leaves plant-1 12.1 b 12.9 a 13.0 a 12.2 b 12.1 b 12.9 a 12.6 b 12.3 c 
GLR2, # leaves plant-1 11.1 b 12.3 a 12.2 a 11.6 b 11.3 c 12.0 a 11.7 b 11.3 c 
GLR3, # leaves plant-1 10.8 b 12.3 a 12.1 a 11.5 b 11.1 c 11.9 a 11.6 b 11.2 c 
GLR5, # leaves plant-1 9.6 b 11.3 a 11.1 a 10.4 b 9.9 c 10.5 a 10.4 a 10.0 b 
KW, mg kernel-1 276 b 306 a 308 a 288 b 278 c 307 a 302 a 265 b 
KN, kernels m-2 3196 b 3496 a 2979 b 3432 a 3627 a 3501 a 3459 a 3085 b 
GY, kg ha-1 10529 b 12760 a 10974 b 11886 a 12108 a 12680 a  12401 a  9928 b 
HI, g g-1 0.57 ns 0.57 ns 0.57 ns 0.57 ns 0.57 ns 0.58 a 0.59 a 0.55 b 
Ϯns = not significant at the 0.05 probability level. 
ϮϮMeans followed by the same letter within a variable and treatment class are the same (P>0.05). Critical difference determined by Fisher’s Least 
Significant Difference (LSD). 
§LB, leaf biomass at silking; LNCC, leaf N concentration at silking; LNCT, leaf N content at silking; ASI, anthesis-silking interval; LAIR1/LAIR2/LAIR3, 
leaf area index at R1/R2/R3; SLA, specific leaf area; SLN, specific leaf nitrogen; SPADR1, SPAD at R1; GLR1/GLR2/GLR3/GLR5, green leaf number at 








Table 4.5 Means for main effects: N1, 55 kg N ha-1; N2, 220 kg N ha-1; D1, 54,000 plants ha-1; D2, 79,000 plants ha-1; D3, 104,000 
plants ha-1; H1, DKC61-69; H2, DKC61-72; H3, XL72AA; and H4, XL45 in 2013. 
Variable§ N1 N2 D1 D2 D3 H1 H2 H3 H4 
LB, g m-2 256.0 nsϮ 260.6 ns 221.6 b 267.8 a 285.5 a 274.2 a 280.2 a 268.9 a 210.4 b 
LNCC, g 100g-1 2.57 bϮϮ 2.76 a 2.78 a 2.66 b 2.56 c 2.63 b 2.61 b 2.68 ab 2.74 a  
LNCT, g m-2 6.21 b 6.92 a 6.04 b 6.75 a 6.90 a 6.96 a 6.89 a 6.89 a 5.52 b 
ASI, days 0.10 ns -0.03 ns -0.23 ns -0.08 ns 0.42 ns -0.80 b -0.80 b 1.10 a 0.60 b 
LAIR1, m2 m-2 3.56 ns 3.57 ns 2.99 c 3.50 b 4.22 a 3.61 ns 3.67 ns 3.54 ns 3.45 ns 
LAIR3, m2 m-2 3.16 ns 3.29 ns 2.72 c 3.21 b 3.76 a 3.27 ns 3.30 ns 3.17 ns 3.17 ns 
LAIR5, m2 m-2 1.32 ns 1.41 ns 1.30 b 1.29 b  1.51 a  1.39 a 1.49 a 1.30 b 1.29 b 
SLA, cm2 g-1 151 ns 144 ns 140 b 142 b 161 a 139 b 139 b 139 b 171 a 
SLN, g m-2  1.74 b 1.99 a 2.02 a 1.93 a  1.64 b 1.92 a 1.91 a 1.98 a 1.64 b 
SPADR1 52.6 b 55.2 a 57.1 a 53.0 b 51.6 b 53.3 b 53.6 b 55.3 a 53.4 b 
SPADR3 51.8 b 55.9 a 57.2 a 53.5 b 50.7 c 52.8 b 52.7 b 56.3 a 53.5 b 
GLR1, # leaves plant-1 12.2 b 12.6 a 13.0 a 12.3 b 11.9 c 12.7 a 12.5 a 12.5 a 12.0 b 
GLR2, # leaves plant-1 11.5 b 12.2 a 12.5 a 11.7 b 11.3 c 12.1 a 12.0 a 11.7 b 11.6 b 
GLR3, # leaves plant-1 10.6 b 11.3 a 11.6 a 10.8 b 10.4 c 11.1 a 11.1 a 10.9 ab 10.7 b  
GLR5, # leaves plant-1 9.1 b 9.8 a 10.2 a 9.3 b 8.9 c 9.9 a 9.9 a 9.5 b 8.6 c 
KW, mg kernel-1  264 b 281 a 293 a 269 b 256 c 299 a 303 a 252 b 237 c 
KN, kernel m-2  3579 ns 3620 ns 3370 b 3724 a 3705 a 3663 a 3633 a 3824 a 3282 b 
GY, kg ha-1 11373 b 12188 a 11781 ns 11950 ns 11614 ns 13072 a 13184 a 11579 b 9318 c 
HI, g g-1 0.51 ns 0.52 ns 0.51 ns 0.52 ns 0.51 ns 0.53 a 0.52 ab 0.50 b 0.51 b 
Ϯns = not significant at the 0.05 probability level 
ϮϮMeans followed by the same letter within a variable and treatment class are the same (P>0.05). Critical difference determined by Fisher’s Least 
Significant Difference (LSD). 
§LB, leaf biomass at silking; LNCC, leaf N concentration at silking; LNCT, leaf N content at silking; ASI, anthesis-silking interval; LAIR1/LAIR3/LAIR5, 
leaf area index at R1/R3/R5; SLA, specific leaf area; SLN, specific leaf nitrogen; SPADR1/SPADR3, SPAD at R1/R3; GLR1/GLR2/GLR3/GLR5, green leaf 









Table 4.6 Correlation Matrix for grain yield and its components with morpho-physiological traits under two N rates: N1, 55 kg N 
ha-1; N2 220 kg N ha-1; and three plant densities: D1, 54,000 plants ha-1; D2, 79,000 plants ha-1; and D3, 104,000 plants ha-1 in 
2012. 
Variable§ Grain yield (kg ha-1)  Kernel weight (mg kernel-1)  Kernel number (kernels m-2) 
 N1 N2 D1 D2 D3  N1 N2 D1 D2 D3  N1 N2 D1 D2 D3 
LB, g m-2 0.13ns 0.53*** 0.14ns 0.38** 0.35*  -0.32** -0.26* 0.18ns 0.05ns -0.12ns  0.36** 0.65*** 0.03ns 0.40** 0.52*** 
LNCC, g 100g-1 -0.15ns 0.01ns 0.34* 0.23ns 0.32*  -0.05ns -0.04ns 0.22ns -0.01ns 0.10ns  -0.15ns 0.06ns 0.20ns 0.24ns 0.31* 
LNCT, g m-2 0.04ns 0.49*** 0.33* 0.40** 0.43**  -0.33** -0.26* 0.29* 0.04ns -0.03ns  0.25* 0.62*** 0.14ns 0.41** 0.55*** 
ASI, days -0.44*** -0.44*** -0.54*** -0.45*** -0.32*  -0.29* -0.56*** -0.44** -0.49*** -0.50***  -0.29* -0.12ns -0.33* -0.24ns -0.08ns 
LAIR1, m
2 m-2 -0.03ns 0.08ns -0.29* 0.07ns 0.16ns  -0.06ns -0.20ns -0.03ns 0.15ns -0.08ns  0.00ns 0.15ns -0.30* -0.07ns 0.22ns 
LAIR2, m
2 m-2 -0.03ns -0.01ns -0.19ns 0.00ns 0.02ns  0.12ns -0.22ns 0.05ns 0.21ns -0.08ns  -0.09ns 0.06ns -0.23ns -0.12ns 0.01ns 
LAIR3, m
2 m-2 -0.04ns -0.16ns 0.08ns -0.03ns -0.03ns  0.02ns 0.02ns 0.29* 0.37** 0.35**  -0.04ns -0.20ns -0.14ns -0.28* -0.23ns 
SLA, cm2 g-1 -0.14ns -0.38*** -0.29* -0.29* -0.20ns  0.20ns 0.06ns -0.11ns 0.04ns -0.01ns  -0.28* -0.41*** -0.25ns -0.38** -0.27* 
SLN, g m-2 0.08ns 0.36** 0.39** 0.40** 0.43**  -0.14ns -0.06ns 0.08ns 0.02ns 0.16ns  0.17ns 0.39*** 0.39** 0.45*** 0.43** 
SPADR1 -0.28
* -0.14ns 0.09ns 0.06ns 0.13ns  -0.01ns -0.06ns 0.00ns -0.15ns -0.08ns  
-
0.31** 
-0.10ns 0.07ns 0.11ns 0.14ns 
GLR1, # leaves plant
-1 0.24* -0.13ns 0.45*** 0.40** 0.29*  0.63*** 0.32** 0.64*** 0.38** 0.50***  -0.17ns -0.27* 0.03ns 0.23ns 0.01ns 
GLR2, # leaves plant
-1 0.40*** 0.35** 0.64*** 0.73*** 0.71***  0.63*** 0.36** 0.62*** 0.50** 0.56***  0.00ns 0.19ns 0.27* 0.54*** 0.49*** 
GLR3, # leaves plant
-1 0.40*** 0.30** 0.65*** 0.72*** 0.69***  0.69*** 0.39*** 0.69*** 0.55*** 0.56***  -0.03ns 0.16ns 0.24ns 0.49*** 0.47*** 
GLR5, # leaves plant
-1 0.29* 0.39*** 0.56*** 0.71*** 0.73***  0.44*** 0.31*** 0.55*** 0.42** 0.42**  -0.01ns 0.26* 0.23ns 0.55*** 0.60*** 
KW, mg kernel-1 0.38*** 0.28* 0.62*** 0.53*** 0.62***  1 1 1 1 1  -0.21ns -0.23* -0.02ns 0.06ns 0.12ns 
KN, kernels m-2 0.81*** 0.85*** 0.76*** 0.86*** 0.83***  -0.21ns -0.23* -0.02ns 0.06ns 0.12ns  1 1 1 1 1 
GY, kg ha-1 1 1 1 1 1  0.38*** 0.28* 0.62*** 0.53*** 0.62***  0.81*** 0.85*** 0.76*** 0.86*** 0.83*** 
HI, g g-1 0.54*** 0.62*** 0.37** 0.60*** 0.60***  0.55*** 0.15ns 0.35** 0.29* 0.50***  0.24* 0.55*** 0.23ns 0.55*** 0.44*** 
*Significant at the 0.05 probability level 
**Significant at the 0.01 probability level 
***Significant at the 0.001 probability level 
ns = not significant at the 0.05 probability level 
§LB, leaf biomass at silking; LNCC, leaf N concentration at silking; LNCT, leaf N content at silking; ASI, anthesis-silking interval; LAIR1/LAIR2/LAIR3, leaf area index at silking/R2/R3; SLA, 
specific leaf area; SLN, specific leaf nitrogen; SPADR1, SPAD at silking; GLR1/GLR2/GLR3/GLR5, green leaf number at silking/R2/R3/R5; KW, kernel weight; KN, kernel number; GY, grain yield; 








Table 4.7 Correlation Matrix for grain yield and its components with morpho-physiological traits under two N rates: N1, 55 kg N 
ha-1; N2 220 kg N ha-1; and three plant densities: D1, 54,000 plants ha-1; D2, 79,000 plants ha-1; and D3, 104,000 plants ha-1 in 
2013. 
Variable§ Grain yield (kg ha-1)  Kernel weight (mg kernel-1)  Kernel number (kernels m-2) 
 N1 N2 D1 D2 D3  N1 N2 D1 D2 D3  N1 N2 D1 D2 D3 
LB, g m-2 0.73*** 0.65*** 0.78*** 0.81*** 0.77***  0.41*** 0.39*** 0.76*** 0.68*** 0.63***  0.63*** 0.46*** 0.32** 0.56*** 0.57*** 
LNCC, g 100g-1 0.35** 0.08 ns 0.22 ns 0.29* 0.36*  0.36** 0.14ns -0.02ns 0.26ns 0.35*  0.21ns -0.07ns 0.28ns 0.25ns 0.24ns 
LNCT, g m-2 0.83*** 0.72*** 0.84*** 0.81*** 0.81***  0.57*** 0.45*** 0.70*** 0.71*** 0.64***  0.66*** 0.45*** 0.40*** 0.49*** 0.65*** 
ASI, days -0.30* -0.31** -0.11 ns -0.30* -0.45**  -0.48*** -0.33** -0.24ns -0.37* -0.49***  -0.08ns -0.08ns 0.09ns -0.09ns -0.34* 
LAIR1, m
2 m-2 0.53*** 0.41*** 0.60*** 0.50*** 0.73***  0.24* 0.12ns 0.46*** 0.48*** 0.63***  0.47*** 0.38** 0.32* 0.23ns 0.50*** 
LAIR3, m
2 m-2 0.64*** 0.54*** 0.54*** 0.67*** 0.78***  0.31** 0.20ns 0.38** 0.50*** 0.64***  0.59*** 0.47*** 0.30* 0.49*** 0.61*** 
LAIR5, m
2 m-2 0.34** 0.49*** 0.42** 0.47*** 0.48***  0.30* 0.37* 0.48*** 0.59*** 0.42**  0.18ns 0.25* 0.08ns 0.09ns 0.34* 
SLA, cm2 g-1 -0.29* -0.26* -0.44** -0.34* -0.17ns  -0.35** -0.32** -0.54*** -0.28ns -0.07ns  -0.16ns -0.04ns -0.06ns -0.26ns -0.23ns 
SLN, g m-2  0.46*** 0.33** 0.53*** 0.45** 0.33*  0.49*** 0.38** 0.51*** 0.36* 0.20ns  0.27* 0.05ns 0.19ns 0.35* 0.36* 
SPADR1 0.55
*** 0.39*** 0.61*** 0.58*** 0.49***  0.53*** 0.51*** 0.34* 0.48*** 0.45**  0.33** -0.07ns 0.44** 0.41** 0.35* 
SPADR3 0.50
*** 0.13 ns 0.51*** 0.43** 0.42**  0.52*** 0.21ns 0.17ns 0.37* 0.34*  0.27* 0.00ns 0.51*** 0.33* 0.35* 
GLR1, # leaves plant
-1 0.56*** 0.58*** 0.76*** 0.65*** 0.67***  0.80*** 0.58*** 0.56*** 0.68*** 0.68***  0.13ns 0.18ns 0.46** 0.31* 0.46*** 
GLR2, # leaves plant
-1 0.67*** 0.59*** 0.76*** 0.68*** 0.73***  0.79*** 0.69*** 0.63*** 0.66*** 0.70***  0.30* 0.07ns 0.39** 0.41** 0.51*** 
GLR3, # leaves plant
-1 0.56*** 0.54*** 0.68*** 0.60*** 0.63***  0.67*** 0.74*** 0.57*** 0.65*** 0.64***  0.26* -0.05ns 0.34* 0.32* 0.41** 
GLR5, # leaves plant
-1 0.54*** 0.63*** 0.69*** 0.62*** 0.70***  0.72*** 0.80*** 0.74*** 0.72*** 0.70***  0.17ns 0.01ns 0.17ns 0.21ns 0.48** 
KW, mg kernel-1  0.68*** 0.67*** 0.63*** 0.78*** 0.77***  1 1 1 1 1  0.13ns -0.08ns -0.08ns 0.19ns 0.26* 
KN, kernel m-2  0.80*** 0.65*** 0.70*** 0.75*** 0.79***  0.13ns -0.08ns -0.08ns 0.19ns 0.26*  1 1 1 1 1 
GY, kg ha-1 1 1 1 1 1  0.68*** 0.67*** 0.63*** 0.78*** 0.77***  0.80*** 0.65*** 0.70*** 0.75*** 0.79*** 
HI, g g-1 0.10ns 0.12ns -0.21ns 0.24* 0.22ns  0.12ns 0.02ns -0.20ns 0.21ns 0.29*  0.10ns 0.08ns -0.11ns 0.24* 0.05ns 
*Significant at the 0.05 probability level 
**Significant at the 0.01 probability level 
***Significant at the 0.001 probability level 
ns = not significant at the 0.05 probability level  
§LB, leaf biomass at silking; LNCC, leaf N concentration at silking; LNCT, leaf N content at silking; ASI, anthesis-silking interval; LAIR1/LAIR3/LAIR5, leaf area index at silking/R3/R5; SLA, specific 










Figure 4.1 Biplot of first two components for 18 traits and 3 hybrids in 2012; 19 traits and 
4 hybrids in 2013 for two N rates: N1, 55 kg N ha-1; N2, 220 kg N ha-1. Traits are 
presented by vector and genotype were shown as dots. PC1 indicates largest components 
and PC2 indicates second largest component. LB, leaf biomass at silking, g m-2; LNCC, 
leaf N concentration at silking g 100g-1; LNCT, leaf N content at silking, g m-2; ASI, 
anthesis-silking interval, days; LAIR1/LAIR2/LAIR3/LAIR5, leaf area index at 
silking/R2/R3/R5, m2 m-2; SLA, specific leaf area, cm g-1; SLN, specific leaf nitrogen, g 
m-2; SPADR1/SPADR3, SPAD at silking/R3; GLR1/GLR2/GLR3/GLR5, green leaf 
number at silking/R2/R3/R5, # of green leaf plant-1; KW, kernel weight, mg kernel-1; KN, 
kernel number, kernels m-2; GY, grain yield, g m-2; HI, harvest index, g g-1. 
2012, N1
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Figure 4.2 Biplot of first two components for 18 traits and 3 hybrids in 2012; 19 traits and 
4 hybrids in 2013 for three plant densities: D1, 54,000 plants ha-1; D2, 79,000 plants ha-1; 
and D3, 104,000 plants ha-1. Traits are presented by vector and genotype were shown as 
dots. PC1 indicates largest components and PC2 indicates second largest component. LB, 
leaf biomass at silking, g m-2; LNCC, leaf N concentration at silking g 100g-1; LNCT, 
leaf N content at silking, g m-2; ASI, anthesis-silking interval, days; 
LAIR1/LAIR2/LAIR3/LAIR5, leaf area index at silking/R2/R3/R5, m
2 m-2; SLA, specific 
leaf area, cm g-1; SLN, specific leaf nitrogen, g m-2; SPADR1/SPADR3, SPAD at 
silking/R3; GLR1/GLR2/GLR3/GLR5, green leaf number at silking/R2/R3/R5, # of green 
leaf plant-1; KW, kernel weight, mg kernel-1; KN, kernel number, kernels m-2; GY, grain 









Figure 4.3 Regression of specific leaf nitrogen at silking (SLN at R1) with kernel weight 
(KW) at maturity in 2013 for 4 hybrids. Each point was averaged across N rates and 
densities. *, **slope of linear regression is significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability 
level, respectively; ns = not significant at the 0.05 probability level. 
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Figure 4.4 Regression of specific leaf nitrogen at silking (SLN at R1) with green leaf 
number at R1 (a); R2 (b); R3 (c); and R5 (d) in 2013 for 4 hybrids. Each point was 
averaged across N rates and densities. *, **slope of linear regression is significant at the 
0.05 and 0.01 probability level, respectively; ns = not significant at the 0.05 probability 
level. 
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Figure 4.5 Correlation between Kernel number and leaf area index (LAI at silking) for 
four hybrids. Two growing seasons – 2012 and 2013 are combined, which leads to total 
of 12 treatment mean points for DKC61-69, DKC61-72, and XL72AA; and 6 treatment 
mean points for XL45. DKC61-69: KN = 2207 + 450 LAI when LAI ≤ 3.85, KN = 3940 
when LAI > 3.85 (R2 = 0.44, p-value<0.001). DKC61-72: KN = 2343 + 384 LAI when 
LAI ≤ 4.04, KN = 3893 when LAI > 4.04 (R2 = 0.41, p-value<0.001). XL72AA: KN = 
178 + 1113 LAI when LAI ≤ 3.28, KN = 3838 when LAI > 3.28 (R2 = 0.72, p-
value<0.001). XL45: KN = -5966 + 5498 LAI – 801 LAI2 (R2 = 0.47, p-value=0.3679).









































































CHAPTER 5. NOVEL CONTRIBUTIONS TO CROP SCIENCE, MAJOR 
IMPLICATIONS, KEY LIMITATIONS, AND FUTURE RESEARCH 
SUGGESTIONS 
5.1 Novel Contributions to Crop Science 
This comprehensive thesis research study considered multiple N rate and plant density 
system options for era-representative maize hybrids from an almost 4-decade period of 
DeKalb hybrid development for the US Corn Belt. Unlike many other hybrid era studies, 
direct hybrid comparisons in this study spanned three plant densities that ranged from 5.4 
pls m-2 to 7.9 pls m-2 and to 10.4 pls m-2, and which therefore included the optimum 
densities for hybrid eras ranging from the 1960s to 2005. The maize trait characterization 
was very intense; the results presented in Chapters 1 to 4 are based on phenotyping 
181,600 canopy data points, 1,876 biomass sample data points and 68,940 nutrient test 
results. The intensive sampling approach over the 3-year period provided the possibility 
to study the changes in a 38-year period of commercial maize production not only in 
grain yield and nitrogen use efficiency (NUE), but also on physiological traits related to 
grain yield and NUE.  
From Chapter 1 to Chapter 3, the focus is on what leads to yield gain over the almost 4 
decades of commercial maize hybrid improvement. Many review papers have discussed 




comprehensive rationales for the genetic yield gains when commercially representative 
hybrids where compared side-by-side at multiple N rates and plant densities. Chapter 4 is 
devoted to documenting relationships between grain yield, and its components (kernel 
number (KN) and kernel weight (KW)) with morpho-physiological traits. The latter 
chapter not only clarified the correlation between those traits, it also discovered whether 
those relationships had changed over time or not. Thus, the unique experimental approach 
and the sheer intensity of morphology and nutrient partitioning data accumulation over 
time led to a number of novel findings.  
In Chapter 1 to 3, the physiological changes that occurred over the almost 4-decade 
timeframe in DeKalb commercial maize hybrid development were discussed. In Chapter 
1, four representative hybrids (two from 2005, one from 1975 and one from 1967) were 
analyzed. Both newer hybrids partitioned more dry matter to leaves than stem at silking 
when compared with two older hybrids regardless of N rates and densities. Plant 
component analyses at both R1 and R6 stages confirmed that, on a net basis, leaves 
contributed 33% and stems contributed 22% of final grain N content when averaged 
across all hybrids and management combinations. However, greater dry matter and N 
partitioning to leaves than stems at silking in newer hybrids helped these newer hybrids 
maintain higher leaf dry matter and leaf N contents at maturity. The retention of leaf N 
content during grain filling in newer hybrids helped the most recent 2005 hybrids achieve 
2.1-2.3 Mg ha-1 more grain dry matter versus the 1967 hybrid in 2012, and 1.3-3.1 Mg ha-
1 higher grain dry matter compared to 1975 and 1967 hybrids in 2013.  
The higher rate of N fertilizer input consistently increased both post-silking dry matter 




ha-1 across all hybrids of different eras. Increasing plant density from 54,000 plants ha-1 
to 79,000 and then to 104,000 plants ha-1 enhanced leaf N content at silking and 
remobilized more N during grain filling consistently for all hybrid eras. This pioneer 
study showed that leaf as the primary N source, and stem as both dry matter and N 
sources, on a net basis during grain filling, did not change over time. However, newer 
hybrids partitioned greater dry matter and N to leaves than stems at the onset of grain 
filling which helped maintain higher leaf N contents and leaf dry matter at maturity. 
These characteristics lead to a greater post-silking dry matter and post-silking N uptake in 
newer hybrids. Moreover, changing management strategies by either adding N fertilizer 
or planting at higher densities did not alter the recent hybrid advantages in accumulating 
more dry matter and N during post-silking period.  
The historical improvement of grain yield was further quantified in Chapter 2 when eight 
commercial DeKalb hybrids released from 1967 to 2005 were tested in 2013 and 2014 at 
two locations. The annual rate of grain yield increase was 66 kg ha-1 year-1 while grain 
yield per plant increased at an average 0.91 g plant-1 year-1. This yield increase with 
hybrid improvement was attributed more to an increase in kernel weight (averaged 1.29 
mg kernel-1 year-1) than to any increase in kernel number with this series of hybrids. The 
increase of kernel weight observed in newer hybrids benefited directly from an improved 
source-sink ratio (ratio of post-silking dry matter accumulation to kernel number per 
plant) by an average of 1.25 mg kernel-1 year-1. The enhanced source-sink ratio was due 
to: 1) increased post-silking dry matter accumulation by an average of 54 kg ha-1 year-1 
with no significant increase in kernel number; 2) higher kernel weight gain per unit of ear 




grain filling. Adding an additional 165 kg N ha-1 fertilizer did not further improve the 
yearly increasing rates for grain yield, grain yield per plant, kernel weight, source-sink 
ratio, and post-silking dry matter accumulation. Increasing plant densities from 54,000 to 
104,000 plants ha-1 significantly decreased rate gains in kernel weight and source-sink 
ratio at the higher productivity location (ACRE). The crowding stress of 79,000 versus 
54,000 plants ha-1 also lowered the rate of increase in post-silking dry matter 
accumulation at the less favorable location (PPAC). The main contributing factors to 
grain yield gain in this DeKalb series of hybrids were: (i) longer duration of the grain 
filling period plus longer leaf stay green that accompanied a higher post-silking dry 
matter accumulation of newer hybrids, (ii) enhanced source to sink strength during grain 
filling that was achieved by a higher source-sink ratio in newer hybrids, (iii) improved 
efficiency for transferring source to grain by increasing kernel weight gain per unit of ear 
growth rate, and (iv) enhanced stress tolerance in newer hybrids by maintaining a higher 
yearly increasing rate for grain yield at 79,000 plants ha-1 compared to 54,000 plants ha-1.  
In Chapter 3, historical changes in N dynamics and N use efficiency were quantified with 
the same eight hybrids. These analyses concluded that total dry matter at silking was not 
different among hybrids, but total dry matter at maturity increased by an average of 80 kg 
ha-1 year-1. Total N content at silking averaged 9 and 7 kg ha-1 higher in 2003 and 2005 
hybrids at ACRE and PPAC, respectively, but the bigger change was the 0.68 kg ha-1 
year-1 increase in total N content at maturity (a gain accompanied by an annual rate of 
increase in grain N content of 0.54 kg ha-1 year-1). Post-silking N uptake increased by 0.3 
kg N ha-1 year-1 at the more favorable location (ACRE) and there were no gains in post-




As for NUE metrics, partial factor productivity increased 0.9 kg kg-1 year-1 at the low N 
rate and 0.3 kg kg-1 year-1 at the high N rate. However, in contrast to our expectations 
based on the literature review studies of maize hybrid eras either before or after 1990 
(Ciampitti and Vyn, 2012; Mueller and Vyn, 2016), hybrid differences in nitrogen 
internal efficiency (NIE) and nitrogen conversion efficiency among hybrids were more 
due to genotype variation than to any consistent era effect. The lack of improvement of 
NIE was due to the absence of dilution trends in plant N concentration and grain N 
concentration at maturity for the most recent hybrids. Plant (grain) N concentrations 
accounted for most of the hybrid variation in NIE, while harvest index (HI) and nitrogen 
harvest index (NHI) contributed very little to hybrid variation in N internal efficiency. 
Nevertheless, the lack of an era contribution to (nitrogen) harvest index resulted from no 
gain in proportion of post-silking (N) dry matter accumulation to total (N) dry matter at 
maturity. Even though the enhanced post-silking dry matter accumulation in more recent 
hybrids were confirmed in Chapters 1 and 2, the improvements of post-silking N uptake 
and NIE were less consistent. In Chapter 3, we addressed the question of how difficult it 
will be to achieve future NIE gains if the increase of NIE depended primarily on dilution 
of N concentration at maturity, and there continue to be genetic limitations in reducing N 
concentration in grain or in the whole plant. However, increasing the proportion of post-
silking dry matter (N) accumulation to total dry matter (N) at maturity could be an 
alternative path to improve NIE, which would also benefit from: 1) advanced silking and 
longer active grain filling; 2) advanced post-silking uptake and delayed remobilization of 
both DM and N; and 3) more synchronized N fertilizer applications to create the 




In Chapter 4, understanding the canopy attributes responsible for the yield gains in more 
recent hybrids were studied by testing two 2005 hybrids, one 1975 hybrid and one 1967 
hybrid at 2012 and 2013 growth seasons with two locations. It was found that the higher 
leaf biomass and leaf N content at silking led to higher leaf N content per leaf area 
(specific leaf nitrogen) in two 2005 hybrids compared to 1967 and 1975 hybrids 
regardless N rates and plant densities. Higher specific leaf nitrogen at silking and higher 
green leaf number during grain filling benefited higher kernel weight in newer hybrids by 
15% in the 2012 study and 23% in the 2013 study, regardless of plant density and N rate. 
The threshold of leaf area index at silking for maximum kernel number per area for two 
2005s hybrids were about 4 m2 m-2, and 3.28 m2 m-2 for 1975 hybrid, whereas for the 
1967 hybrid, kernel number per area declined at leaf area index above 3.43 m2 m-2. 
Applying more N fertilizer weakened the correlations between grain yield and canopy 
attributes, including green leaf number during grain filling in both years, and the 
correlation between grain yield with leaf biomass, leaf N content, leaf area index and 
specific leaf nitrogen at silking at 2013. However, increasing plant density enhanced leaf 
area index and resulted in stronger correlations with grain yield in 2013. This chapter 
showed that: 1) the correlations between canopy attributes with grain yield and its 
components (kernel weight and kernel number) were complicated by the environmental 
and management regimes that hybrids were compared under; and 2) adding more 
fertilizer weakened the correlations between grain yield and canopy attributes, whereas 





One of the most novel features of the research results in Chapters 1 to 4 is just how few 
treatment interactions occurred in any of the morphology, dry matter and N parameters 
evaluated. Hybrid gains over time were, for the most part, essentially independent of 
plant densities and N rates. Corn yield gains in this 38-year period were, therefore, almost 
entirely the result of genetic improvements, and management changes like increasing 
plant density had mostly minor impacts on yield gains. There was no evidence that the 
2003 and 2005 hybrids needed to be grown at the highest density or with the highest N 
rate to achieve the higher yields or improved NUE; it was remarkable how consistent the 
hybrid gains over time were over a wide range of plant densities and at two very different 
N rates. Previous reports, such as those by Duvick (2005) for representative Pioneer 
hybrids, had shown much stronger hybrid yield gain over time at the highest plant density 
(79,000 plants ha-1) than at lower plant densities. 
5.2 Major implications of this research 
The findings from this study can contribute to agricultural practices in several ways. 
First, it confirmed the superior performance of newer hybrids during the grain filling 
period with higher dry matter and N accumulation. In addition, this improvement of 
newer hybrids during the post-silking period was consistent across N rate and plant 
density treatments and was, therefore, not dependent solely on the associated 
management recommendations for the more recent production periods. The consistent 
improvement of post-silking dynamics in newer hybrids suggested that they would 
benefit more from late N application in maize production, which may further benefit 
post-silking dry matter or N accumulation. Second, the intensive measurements of 




that 1) explained the basis of grain yield gain during 38 years of US commercial maize 
production, including enhanced source-sink ratio, longer leaf stay green, longer active 
grain filling by advancing silking, higher efficiency in transferring dry matter to kernels 
during grain filling, and partitioning more dry matter and N to leaf than stem at the onset 
of grain filling; 2) suggested the correlations between secondary traits with grain yield 
and its components, which could be used to find appropriate parameters in model 
development and be useful attributes for future hybrid selection. Moreover, the side-by-
side comparison of these hybrids in multiple location-years and in a variety of 
management systems improved understanding of the relatively small role of genotype × 
environment × management interactions in hybrid improvements over time. This 
improved understanding 1) confirmed the gain in grain yield in newer hybrids were 
consistent across tested environments and managements; 2) indicated the lack of 
management (either N rate and density) and genotype interactions might be related to 
relatively high soil N availability at these sites (especially at low N rates), which 
suggested soil test should be done before applying N fertilizer and more appropriate N 
rate treatments should be selected to potentially explore significant management and 
genotype interactions; 3) emphasized the need to test relevant plant traits in a diversity of 
year-site environments during breeding process to insure both N deficient and non-N 
deficiency environmental conditions can occur. Lastly, many of traits in this study, 
including grain yield, kernel number, kernel weight, biomass / N concentration / content 
at silking and maturity, V-stages and leaf-tip versus leaf collar appearance rates, total 
number of leaf per plant, leaf area index and anthesis-silking interval, are being used for 




for Agrotechnology Transfer (DSSAT v4.6) as part model improvement efforts in the 
Agricultural Model Intercomparison and Improvement Project (AgMIP). Our data set 
helped to calibrate canopy attributes such as dry matter accumulation and partitioning 
under N deficient and non N deficient conditions for more recent and stress-resilient 
hybrids for the AgMaize model. 
5.3 Limitations of this research 
Despite the comprehensive nature of this research, there were also some limitations. Two 
major issues from the design of this study are: 1) the use of N rate as the main plot of the 
split-split plot design often resulted in too few degrees of freedom for significant test; 2) 
the lack of a 0 kg N ha-1 treatment made it impossible to calculate nitrogen use efficiency 
and nitrogen recovery efficiency, which are also important parameters to be discussed for 
this 4-decade period of US commercial maize production.  
Aside from experimental design, many other physiological measurements could have 
further complemented our results. Visual greenness measurement (green leaf number per 
plant) during post-silking period had been questioned as an indicator for functional stay 
green (Kosgey et al., 2013). Thus, photosynthesis and respiration measurements during 
grain filling period could complement our findings on greater green leaf number during 
grain filling for newer hybrids. This would provide a stronger support for Chapter 1 to 
Chapter 3 in concluding newer hybrids had longer active grain filling periods. If there 
had been resources available to measure radiation interception and photosynthetically 
active radiation, those results could have benefited the Chapter 2 discussions of trends in 




light interception on these two components (Tollenaar and Aguilera, 1992; Barbieri et al., 
2000).  
Additional maize plant biomass harvests during the critical period around silking (i.e. not 
just at the R1 stage) would have assisted the understanding of hybrid era differences in 
potential kernel weight and potential kernel number. Further calculations of ear growth 
rate or plant growth rate during critical period, and testing their correlations with 
potential kernel weight and potential kernel number would provide additional rational of 
yield gain in newer hybrids, especially for Chapter 2. As for the biomass sampling 
procedure, our sub-sample was only 5 plants per plot. If the number of sub-sampled 
plants had been increased to 10 we would have had a more robust data set for statistical 
analysis.  
This study focused on plant physiological attributes, but soil N tests were neglected. 
During this 3-year period, only conventional soil fertility tests were conducted. Soil NH4
+ 
and NO3
− are important attributes for indicating soil N condition and plant available N. 
Soil NH4
+ and NO3
− test at the beginning, in-season, and at the end of these field 
experiments would have provided tremendous information to understand N dynamics, 
especially for some non-significant N effects between our low N and high N treatments. 
5.4 Future research suggestions 
This study discovered what had been improved over 4-decades in DeKalb commercial 
maize hybrid development for the US Corn Belt. However, by reviewing this path, we 
raised many questions for future work.  
First, we concluded in Chapter 1 that newer hybrids had higher post-silking N uptake 




question will be whether there is a possibility to improve post-silking dynamics by 
postponing or splitting the timing of N application when 104,000 plants ha-1 or even 
higher densities are adapted for density-tolerant hybrids. Hence, including N timing 
treatments at later stages (for instance, V12 or at the onset of critical period) at above 
current optimum densities (for instance, 104,000 plants ha-1 or even higher) with a 
diversity of hybrids (for instance, with a wider range of density tolerant hybrids) will 
provide information for future N management. 
Second, we concluded in Chapter 2 that higher yield in this DeKalb series were due to 
improved source strength with higher post-silking dry matter accumulation and improved 
sink strength with higher kernel weight at tested years and locations. However, we should 
be aware of that the experiment years (2013 and 2014) were not drought stressed years. 
Thus, the next question is whether our conclusions are still true, even for this group of 
hybrids, in drought stress environments. In addition, even more recent hybrids should 
also be compared, including those with the DroughtGard trait, so that more recent hybrids 
are tested instead of only up to the 2005 hybrid. 
Third, we concluded in Chapter 3 that the lack of increase in NIE were due to no apparent 
dilution in either grain N concentration or plant N concentration in two 2005 hybrids. The 
next question is whether it is possible to increase NIE by increasing nitrogen harvest 
index (NHI) and harvest index (HI). We further concluded that the lack of changes of 
NHI and HI were due to minor hybrid differences in proportion of post-silking N uptake 
to total N content and proportion of post-silking dry matter accumulation to total dry 
matter at maturity. In order to increase these two proportions, improving post-silking 




achieved by synchronizing N application timings with more functional stay green 
hybrids. 
Last, in Chapter 4, we concluded that canopy traits (such as leaf area index, specific leaf 
nitrogen, green leaf number per plant during grain filling, leaf dry matter and leaf N 
content) can be indicators for grain yield and its components (kernel weight and kernel 
number). New non-destructive sampling methods, including normalized difference 
visible index (NDVI), normalized difference water index (NDWI), canopy chlorophyll 
content (CCCI), thermal infrared (TI) could be involved in future studies to determine 
overall trends in hybrid selection across decades. However, those new techniques can be 
sensitive to the development stage at the time of measurements and to environmental 
conditions such as temperature and humidity. Hence, more studies comparing traditional 
and advanced non-destructive measurements should be conducted. Traditional 
measurements includes SPAD readings and leaf area index. Destructive measurements 
involved periodic measurements of plant biomass and plant N concentration. Advanced 
measurements such as NDVI and CCCI should be evaluated for their ability to accurately 
estimate leaf chlorophyll content (comparable with SPAD) and plant N concentration, 
leaf area (compared with leaf area index in previous method) and plant biomass in trials 
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